MAUI PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MINUTES
OCTO BER 13, 2009

A.
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CALL TO ORDER

The regular meeting of the Maui Planning Comm ission was called to order by Chairperson Wayne
Hedani at approxima tely 9:03 a.m., Tuesday, October 13, 2009, Planning Conference Room , First
Floor, Kalana Pakui Building, 250 South High Street, W ailuk u, M aui.
A quorum of the C om mission w as present. (See Re cord of Attendance.)
Mr. Hedan i: Plann ing C om mission me eting o f October 13th will come to order. We're going to
open up the floor at this time for public testim ony to a cco mmodate any individuals who can't be
present wh en agenda item s are conside red by th e com mission. Public testimony will also be taken
up when the agenda item is taken up and maximum time limits on individual testimony is three
minutes. A person testifying at this time will not be allowed to testify again when the agenda item
comes before the commission unless n ew or additiona l inform ation w ill be offered.
The first person that we have that's signed up for testimony is Mr. Dave DeLeon. Dave do you want
to speak now or later?
Mr. Dave DeLeon: The first time … (inaudible)… going to follow the agenda?
Mr. He dani: W e're going to follow the agenda.
Mr. D eLe on: I'll just go later.
Mr. Hedani: Okay, thank you. Are there any other members of the public that would like to offer
testimony at this time? Please step to the microphone. State your name.
The following person testified:
Do n C ouch - Item B-3, Nona Lani Cottages, CPA , CIZ
His testimony can be found under the item on which he testified on.
Mr. He dani: Are there any oth er m em bers of the public tha t would like to offer testimo ny a t this
time ? Seeing none, public testim ony is close d. Director.
Mr. Hunt: The Comm ission’s first item involves the Planning De partment transm itting C ouncil
Resolution No. 09-53 referring to the Lanai, Maui and Molokai Planning Comm issions and the Hana
Advisory Comm ittee a draft bill pertaining to Rural Districts. The bill creates RU-2, RU-5 and RU-10
District categories. The planner assigned to this is Joe Alueta.
B.

PUBLIC HEARINGS (Action to be taken after each public hearing.)
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MR. JEFFRE Y S . HU NT , AIC P, Planning Dire ctor tran sm itting Co uncil
Resolution No. 09-53 referring to the Lanai, Maui, and Molokai Planning
Comm issions and th e H ana A dvisory Com mittee a Draft B ill Pertaining to
Rural Dis tricts . The bill creates R U-2 , RU -5, and RU -10 district c ategories.
(RFC 2009 /0206) (J. A lueta)

Mr. Alueta: Go od morning Co mmissioners. As you know, ordinances or changes to the code can
occur in two m ethodologies. One is a director initiated change. The other is by Council resolution.
This is where the Council sends down a bill that they are seeking comment on or changes to Title
19.
The first one that you have today deals w ith am endm ents to 1 9.29. O n the surface it doe sn’t have
much impact, all it does is create new standards. Currently, there’s actually three development
standards within the Rural District, two of them are half acres. That’s th e county half-acre and then
you have an RU 0.5, half acre designation as well as an RU-1 which is a one-acre rural designation.
This bill would create three more. One would be RU-2, an RU-5 and an R U-1 0 w hich wo uld
basica lly be a minimum lot sizes of two, five and ten acres in ad dition to the ones cu rrently in
existence. Just want to be clear that this is not – we’re not rezoning or the Council is not proposing
to comprehensively rezone any lands at this time. As you can see we’ve done a pretty brief memo
repo rt outlining some of the pros and cons for this. Again, pros would allow for creation of lower
density rural residential areas. These areas co uld be more easily converted to the urban areas in
the future thus acting as an urban reserve. However, low density residential development spraw l.
I mean, that’s pre tty much w hat it is resulting in greater im pacts to agricultural lands, open space
and the cost of providing infrastructure and services as well as commuter traffic.
One of the pros I guess you could say depending on your outlook is that could it meet agricultural
requirement for existing agricultural subdivisions that aren’t really farming yet prevent further
resubdivision and could raise tax revenues for the county. This could create a conflict with those
who are actually practicing agriculture in some of these agricultural sub divisions. I ...(ina udible)...
there are agricultural protection of right to farm and it also by doing, by allowing the conversion of
some of these agricultural subdivisions you wo uld encourage more agricultural sub divisions in the
hopes that someday th ey w ould also be rezoned into the rural district and create this speculation,
further speculation with the agricultural district and this could also affect agricultural tax and water
rates.
Again, it’s kind of a – it’s a tool. All it is another tool. It’s very important how you implement or use
the categories if at a ll and wh ether or not, you know , it’s kind of like you want to be dog wagging
the tail and not the tail wagging the dog in a lot of this land use planning and so this just allows a
tool and wh ether or not you use it or not, it’s going to up to Council and also the recommendations
from this com mission.
Mr. He dani: Question s for staff? Is this co ming from the Co uncil, Joe? Or is it com ing from the
Planning Department?
Mr. Alueta: This is a Co uncil resolution. It’s coming from the Co uncil.
Mr. Hedani: So the proposed change is being initiated by the Council?
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Mr. Alueta: That is correct.
Mr. H eda ni: Does the de partm ent have a recom me nda tion? D irector.
Mr. Hunt: The department recommends approval of the bill, but that rural zoning only be approved
on a ve ry limited basis d ue to its n egative imp acts.
Mr. He dani: Any q uestion s? Further questions? Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I just have a question that relates with the land uses and the level of se rvice that’s
provided. When you do this type of expansion of the development standards for land uses such
as RU-2 and RU-10 I guess as proposed here, are the standards, level of services standards also
going to be ...(inaudible)... with this increase or is this still dependent upon the com munity plan to
define the level of services in these areas?
Mr. Alueta: I think – as far as development standards if you go to Exhibit 1 of th e resolution , there’s
a table. As far as individual lot, these would be the development standards as far as setbacks.
Now as level of service as in the capacity of the roadway systems, water system, and such I guess
that would be determined one, through the community plan process recommendations but prim arily
through the subdivision ordinance as they how they, what they will require as far as minimal
infrastructure before moving forward with a subdivision and then again, that authority may stay
within the Public Works und er their subd ivision provisions. H owever, you k now , there are future bills
that may move some of that authority to the planning commissions and to the Planning Department
in the future w ith some of our future amendments. But at this time, whether or not you qualify and
meet their minimum standards that would be kind of like during the subdivision process.
Mr. Shibuya: Ok ay.
Mr. He dani: Com missioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya : I just have a other que stion re lating w ith, I got a m ental lapse here , maybe it’s too
early in the m orning for m e or I’m a ging too quick ly, I’ll just defer it to the next.
Mr. Hedani: Any other questions from the commissioners? Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I apologize for missing part of your presentation, but I think I heard a lot of it. This was
before the Hana Advisory Committee a couple months ago I guess. My understanding is that from
that meeting it is primarily this is intended to provide an extra tool so th at yo u can – ins tead of only
having two acres you can have larger parcels which wo uld limit the amount of houses that could
be on things. My recollection from the Hana Advisory Committee was that they liked that idea of
just having an extra tool where they could keep the character of the neighborhoods of the area the
way they are. Is that more or less correct?
Mr. Alueta: Yes, in the sense that, again, Comm issioner Mardfin, is that – this doesn’t zone
anybody, it just creates another larger category. Council in their zoning, they could the oretically
if they wanted to without this bill cou ld se t their own restrictions on a case by case by b asis
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meaning even though comes in for rural they could always conditionally zone a parcel of land to say
yes, you have RU-1, however, we’re going to require you to do minimum of five-acre lots or no
resubdivision. But I think this is a cleaner method rather than continuing to have a conditional
zoning on very single parcel. I think that’s where they’re coming from as well as I think they’re just,
the Council is responding to the – I don’t want say pressure, but just a commun ity who have
agricultural lots, and by, you know , obviously by the real esta te agents association to try to
potentially rezone some of these parcels that are in the agricultural district that have been chopped
up into two-acre and five-acre lots and may or may not be farming as required. So I think that’s the
thing. And I guess you want to get – I think it also, you grappled with this in your general plan and
every community during their community plan process will grapple with should we redesignate or
should we not certain areas and that’s where this is again, this is just a tool that’s added but it’s not
really saying yeah, we ’re going to rezone all of the se lots. T hey’re g oing to wait and they’re going
to be respectful to the commu nity plan and island plan process.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you.
Mr. He dani: Any a dditiona l questions from commissioners? Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I remember my question now. In term s of the fam ily subdivision provision s that’s
currently on the books, how does this impact that or is this change actually going to support that
family subdivision?
Mr. Alueta: I’m going to put the pressure on Public Works because I’m not familiar enough with it.
All know is that family subdivisions it eliminates certain requirements but it do esn’t impact your lot
size. So if you are – you still have to meet the minimum lot standards but as to whether what
triggers how big a – how much improvements you have to do, I’ll leave that to Public W orks to
address. I don’t thin k it impacts it neg atively or p ositively. It just allows for another, again, another
lot size.
Mr. Hedani: Mike, you have any comm ents?
Mr. Mike Miyamoto: Thank you Mr. Comm issioner. Exactly like Joe says, you’re just adding another
category. You know, the overall state class ification w ill determine the type of frontage
improvements, the number of lots is just going to be what’s dictated by the allowable size and
zoning of that parcel. So the frontage improvements are pre tty mu ch autom atic, it’s just you’re
allow ing another category of th at typ e of size lot.
Mr. Hedani: Any additional questions? Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I see this movement here, it seems like maybe you can straighten me out. My
impression is that when you start putting out these standards, you’re inviting gentleman’s estates
wo uld you not?
Mr. H eda ni: Joe or Director.
Mr. Hunt: The issue of rural residential lots lends itself to gentleman estates. The existing county
zoning ordinance in the agricultural district has two-acre lots w hich many pe ople argue isn ’t a
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feasible sustainable method of preserving our agricultural land. So that whole issue is joined at the
hip with this b ill. But a ll this bill is actually doing is providing the county with a larger minimum lot
size in the zoning ordinance and if you focus jus t on that, the department think s it’s a good tool.
W e should have that tool. Bu t like I said, our recommendation is to approve the bill but without
pausing but that rural zoning only be approved on a limited basis due to its negative impacts.
That’s the message that I think we should – that the department thinks we should send to the
Council. This is a good tool but we shouldn’t be using it very much.
Mr. He dani: Com missioner U’u.
Mr. U’u: This is probably for th e D irector. What example would it be that you would give someone
the possibility of zoning in this three new categories? Could you give us some type of example
where it will be a positive impact for the county so we can see what would happen or what type of
projects would potentially get approved or get the okay?
Mr. Hu nt: I think J oe did really good job in trying to present the pros and the cons in the staff memo
and he broke them out and there’s go od argum ents on both side s. One of the advantages of
having a larger minimum lot size is in the future those lands are more easily converted to an urban
use. And that would have less consum ption of acreage at the urban level. A number of
jurisdictions particular Oregon have urban reserves where they require that the subdivision of those
lands be in a large lot acreage so that then in the future they can be converted to urban. So that
type of tool they would designate adjacent to an urban area so that in the future that could be an
expansion. So that’s one e xam ple. Perha ps w e would want a 10-acre m inimu m lot size for rural
if it’s adjace nt to an existing urban area.
The other pro that Joe listed is that it could be used to change some of the gentleman estates
agricultural subdivisions that some people will argue really aren’t agricultural sub divisions and lets
just call a spade a spade and get them out from underneath the guillotine of trying to be an
agricultural subdivision when they’re re ally not. So that’s a po sitive. It could be used to say yo u’re
not longer agriculture, however, we don’t allow you to subdivide down to the half acre minimum
because we’re going to put a two or five or even 10-acre minimum lot size on there. So it would
remove the agricultural designation but not allow subsequent intensification of the density on that
subdivision. So that’s a nother area that it co uld have a positive effect.
Mr. Hedani: Additional questions? Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: My biggest concern is that when we start doing this rural designation for larger areas
we’re actually taking the ma rket out of the loca l residents opportunities here. I feel at this point,
somehow very mixed feelings. I like the idea in the lower areas where you have RU-.5 and RU-1,
RU -2 but when you start getting into RU-5 and 10, I have a little bit of heartburn here. On one
hand, I would like to see agricultural land trust type of placement or requirement at least you go
through that process w hen yo u have a prime agricultural lan d that yo u’re planning to rezone into
rural. That way you can keep your food production possibilities in tact. Once we start moving into
RU-10, you have one person, one household living in that 10 acres and that’s the problem I’m
having. I would like to see it limited to that, but I wouldn’t want to see that much land space
occupied by on e individual.
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Mr. Hedani: Additional discussion? Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I have a question. Who wo uld – what would be the process to determine whether a
particular plot was RU-10 or RU-.5, would that be done by the Council, would that be initiated by
the applicant, by the owner?
Mr. Alueta: Yes, but the guiding principle s again is, it’s a tool, but you have to have a really strong
community plan process and a really strong island process – plan that points you in the right
direction and guides the Council into what the community wants and desires for that area. And so
that’s why it’s very important that those plans you know be the dog wagging the tail and not the
other wa y aro und because it can easily turn into where – obviously who have subdivided
agricultural lands sold them off, the people who bought them had an obligation that you’re buying
agricultural land there’s restrictions on it. And then you know, down the line now they’re saying
well, no, I don’t really want to farm I never intended to farm, I just wa nted a house w ith a n ice b ig
lawn. And yo u kind of – you don’t want to rewa rd the bad behavior b ut yo u know, 10, 20 years
down the line a s a planning tool you might want to say, well, this is a n atural offshoot, we should
use this as more of a rural buffer and convert them to rural at that point. But that decision should
not be dictated or determined by oh , this is where a subdivision has already occurred. It should be
determined well, this is a natural place for a rural area. And so, I mean, and that’s where I mean,
I always use that phrase the tail wagging the dog is that if you solely based it upon existing
subdivided agricultural lots as the only place you’re looking for where you would apply this then you
truly are not doing good community planning. The com munity plan should look at all lands say, hey
is this an area that sh ould be rural two-acre or rural five-acre or rural 10-acre. And without looking
at what lands are already subdivided into these lots determine it. It’s hard, but that’s a real test of
how strong your community plan is.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Suppose a community plan had a large stretch of land that they decided would be
designated RU-10, rural 10, and there was a lot in it that was only two acres, what would happen
to that. Would you pick that one out and say well, that’s RU-2 or it’s RU-10 but they could, since
it’s sm aller than 10 acres that jus t means they can’t su bdivide it?
Mr. Alueta: That is correct and that’s one of the things is as the Director pointed out is that you may
have a two-acre agricultural subdivision and you may say, o kay, we’ll give you RU-5 acres meaning
you ’ll never be able to subdivide. All it does is rem ove the provision that yo u don’t have to require
– you don’t ha ve to do a pretend farm, you can have your house and you know it’s a rural
community and you know, the principle use on that land is a single family residence and all the
other uses that are allow ed or w ithin th e rural district, both the county and state rural district. Again,
one of the things is you have to decide be cause there a re rural areas where there’s farms and the
right to farm is not protected under the rural designation. It’s an allowed use in the rural district, but
you’re not protected by the nuisances that go along that go occur in any type of agricultural
operation.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much.
Mr. Hedani: What is the tax deferential between agricultural and rural currently?
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Mr. Alueta: I do not know . I apologize . I don’t kn ow the answer to that.
Mr. Hedani: Okay, but it’s higher?
Mr. Alueta: I would assume that the rate for ag and rural is because rural is basically a residential
type of designation, but I do not know h ow the Tax Departm ent figures, calcula tes thing s as to
whether – even if you have ag land and if you have a certain part that’s your house they say tha t’s
improved residential and they take that out from the ag land and then tax the rest of the land as ag
rate. So I just d on’t kno w.
Mr. Hedani: Director, you have any comments on that?
Mr. Hunt: I don’t know off the top of my head but we did discuss this during the Maui Island P lan
and there was som e discussion that you still have the potential to get agricultural tax and water
rates in a rural designation but I believe the bar is higher or the – it’s more challen ging and that’s
my rec ollec tion, but I don’t be lieve it preclud es that.
Mr. He dani: So I guess m y qu estion is so those that are engaged in agricultural activities can still
engage in agricultural activities with the proposal. Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: My discussion with the Water Department is that only properties zoned ag qualify for
ag water rates. So if you’re in a rural area and you’re engaged in agriculture you do not qualify for
ag water rates. Ag lots can receive ag exe mptions for real property ta x pu rposes, rural lots can if
they do a 20-year dedication to the State of Hawaii and that’s a fairly scary thing. You think, oh
yeah, no problem I’ll just dedicate my land for 20 yea rs, but if you fail to meet the commitme nts then
they will apply rollback taxes, interest and penalties which can be substantial. So I think the
redesignation to rural really discourages ag activity or makes it a little bit more challenging.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: In direct answer to your question I know of one situation in the Hana area where right
now the Re al Property T ax D ivision is sending around notices to people that have ag lots to come
in with a farm plan and demonstrate that they’re using it for agricultural purposes and the tax
distinction would be I’m approximating but between for a given thing of about two acres the
difference between about a hundred dollars a year under ag rates and about $2,000 a year under
rural rates. So it’s a significant – I’m not talking about the asse ssm ent, I’m talking about the taxes
due. So it’s a sign ificant difference.
Mr. Hedani: Additional discussion? No further questions for staff? Okay, we’re going to go ahead
and open it up for a public testim ony at th is time.
a)

Public Hearing

Mr. Hedani: Are there any members of the public that would like to offer testimony on this item,
please step to the microphone and identify yourself for the record?
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Mr. Dave DeLeon: Good morning and aloha. Dave DeLeon representing the Realtors Association
of Maui and I’m here on the Rural issue that you’re discussing. The Realtors Association sees the
creation of 2, 5 and 10-acre rural districts as a necessary step toward correcting an existing
disconnect between the county zoning for certain agricultural properties and those property’s actual
rural use .
It’s our contention that many small lot agricultural prope rties are not truly being farm ed. A nd w ere
clea rly developed as rural residential use . Howe ver, both state and county g ove rnm ents treat them
as true farm s and exp ect them to be farmed. Because of this farming requireme nt the owners have
to demonstrate that they are following a farm plan and promise in a written agreem ent that they will
be true a farmer. This is despite the economic ...(inaudible)... of trying to make a two-acre farm pay
for itse lf. They a re also required to maintain this fiction for as lon g as they’re on the property.
W e are currently seeing len ders refusing to lend o n these prope rties be cause of thou mu st farm
provision under the county farm agreements. Actually how much farming is going on right now as
you noted is be ing determ ined by the Tax Departm ent.
This commission got to participate in this discussion during its recent review of the Maui Island Plan
and its discussion on this matter the GPAC proposed that all these properties be shifted to rural
classification. The Planning Department proposed that in the plan that much m ore limited shift of
some properties and this com mission scaled that back q uite a bit.
If such a plan were to be implemented there would be need to be if a for matching rural district so
that the densities would be maintained. Two acre ag could become two acre rural, etc. Without
these proposed categories such a transform ation w ould not be possible . And I’d like to point out
when you folks we re doing the H ana D istrict up in Pukalani and you had the properties that were
rural and you shifted them over to ag, I don’t know whether those folks want to be in ag. I mean,
they have the requirement of being farmers now. If you had this level of zoning, you could ha ve put
them into higher requirements of the zone, say two-acre rural or two to five-a cre rural. You w ould
have had that option. This w ould give you another tool that you didn’t have in that case. And I think
shifting o ver to ag w ithout askin g the property o wn ers is inappropriate.
When the county was divided up into four state land use comm ission categories just about half of
the island was placed in agricultural use whether it was suitable for farming or not. The proposed
land use categories, 2, 5 and 10-acre rural would give the Planning Department, the Council and
property owners additional planning tools to work with.
Ms. Takayama -Corden: Three minutes.
Mr. De Leon: Thank you, I’m alm ost pau. If a property owner chooses to change the property from
agricultural to rural, planners could use these new agricultural district, I mean, rural districts, excuse
me, to support such a shift without changing its d ensity or its ch aracter.
Your question on level of service, I don’t believe it changes at all. I mean, it’s still, it’s the same size
property. I don’t think it changes the level of service. We ask you to support the proposed
ordinance thank you.
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Mr. Hedani: Questions for the testifier? Comm issioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Dave, which properties upcountry were changed from rural to ag, you just mentioned,
you said, we shifted some land from rural to ag.
Mr. De Leon: It was in H ana, in H ana in the community plan.
Mr. Hiranaga: Oh , in Hana. Oh, okay.
Mr. DeLeon: Not in the community plan, the Maui Island Plan.
Mr. Hiranaga: Oh , okay.
Mr. De Leon: It was the coastal properties wh ere the community was concerned about density along
the coastline.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: You understand that if you redesignate land from ag to rural you’re not able to q ualify
for ag w ater rates so the peo ple w ho a re attem pting to farm on these two-acre lots would lose their
ag water rates?
Mr. DeLeon: Well, we would propose, I mean, we ’re making a jump here. All I’m do ing today is
proposing support for this tool. We’re not actually doing the shift of anybody’s property. But our
association’s position is that nobody would be required to shift from ag to rural. That it would be
something they could choose to do.
Mr. Hiranaga: Rather than create this ne w d esignation, what if you removed – (p.a. system
malfunctioned)...
Mr. He dani: That’s no t an allow able co mment.
Mr. De Leon: That’s a possib ility. It’s no t just a farm plan, it’s the agreem ent as we ll.
Mr. Hiranaga: Right, but granted –
Mr. DeLeon: But you have to go to sta te law to do that. You’re in th e ag district, you’re in th e state
requirements –
Mr. Hira naga: Is tha t correct Corporation C ounsel?
Mr. Hedani: Jim.
Mr. Hira naga: The requirement to obtain a second dw elling on ag lands is a state statute
requirement? You m ust imp lem ent a farm plan in order to obtain your second dwelling on ag land?
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Mr. Giro ux: W ell, it comes out of 205, but the counties re gulate it through their subdivision process.
Mr. Hiran aga : So if we elim inated the farm p lan requiremen t for second dwe llings on a g lots five
acres or less is that?
Mr. Giro ux: I’d have to look into that. We’d have to consult with the A.G. and see what their take
on it is.
Mr. DeLeon: My discussion with the planning, excuse me –
Mr. Giroux: We’re given the mandate to monitor this and the way we do it is through subdivision.
Mr. Hira naga: Okay, th ank you.
Mr. Hedani: Any additional questions for Mr. DeLeon? Thank you Dave.
Mr. DeLeon: Thank you.
Mr. Hedani: Are there any other members of the public that would like to offer testim ony on this
item? Please step to the microphone and state your name.
Ms. Lucienne DeNaie: Aloha, my name is Luc ienne DeNaie and re freshing the me mo ry I’d like to
address Mr. De Leon’s co mments on this. I believe that GPAC had a long and spirited discussion
about just th is very m atter just as this p lanning commission did and we shared many of
Comm issioner Hiranaga’s conc erns that in fact, you guys got the matrix of what the implications
were of this switch and we we re still asking for inform ation because thing s were going pretty fast,
but as I recall what we supported was the fact that the staff had done a lot of work in identifying
some parcels that might be really seen as nonfarming and that those areas might qualify for switch
to large lot rural. Not all of us agreed on every one of them but in the interest of moving on we
agreed that they’d done their homework, they’d really tried to apply a concept here and that we
wo uld support it. But there were some members who didn’t support converting any ag land to rural
at all and I think you know , you ’ve kind of heard w hy a s folks h ave come into testify.
Now personally I feel that we need different categories of ag to recognize that there are different
activities going on wh at we call ag land, but I agree w ith Com mission er H iranaga, we don’t want
to throw the baby ou t with the bath water here. So if we could be specific about what we’re trying
to accomplish with these large lot rural designations and also the idea that came up during your
earlier discussion that there’s an opt in that if you have ag land now and it’s proposed to be rural
you can opt in o r opt out. Now I don’t know how that’s going to affect your neighbors, they might
hate you or they might, you know, hold it against you if you’re the lone holdout. But for folks that
are really trying to have farms an d I know plenty who live on these two-acre lots, but do have
significant kind of agricultural operations eithe r you know , a nursery for orchids or they’re raising
eggs, or they’re raising plant starts, whatever it is, it would be nice that they’re not just sort of
pushed off the edge and they can’t qu alify for ag wa ter rates or ag tax rate s. So you know,
proceed, but proceed with caution and see if there’s like maybe a third path here. Thank you.
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Mr. Hedani: Questions from the Commission? Okay. Are there any other members of the public
that would like to testify? Please state your name for the record.
Ms. Eve H ogan: Hi, I’m Eve Ho gan and I actu ally didn’t com e in here for this ite m but I found it quite
fascinating because I have about a 3.8 acre property a nd we are trying to do ag on it. We have a
orchid farm and other plants, a greenhouse w ith a lo t of different plants and it’s open to the public
everyday. I’m just wanting to just reaffirm what was just said and asking you to kind of think outside
of the box of just rural or agriculture and see if the re’s a way to be flexible with the needs of certain
properties which may b e really difficult and imp ossible for yo u. I don’t know . But we are trying to
make a living selling plants and it’s very difficult because the tourists can’t buy plants, the locals,
you know, it’s like the last thing on the list of important things when you’re strapped. So anything
we do addition al doesn’t fit in the agricultural property, you know, the people before me were selling
heroin, and we ’re tryin g not to go that route. O kay. So, we’re trying to find thing s that we can sell
to the tourists that are appropriate little items and still keep the property agricultural and still make
enough mo ney to keep it op en. It’s the Sacred Garden upcoun try and it’s a place where people
come to pray, they come to mourn, they come to grieve, they come to ce lebrate and they w ant to
take something home with them to support the Garden, but I can’t figure out how to do that in a
legal way that doesn’t cost me an absolute fortune to get it – it doesn’t fit in any of the special use
boxes, if I become a church, does that work, will that work? I don’t kn ow how to do it and still be
legal and still be ag ricultural. So I’m just throwing this ou t there to you guys saying that the re are
those of us on small lots wh o are trying desperately to be a viable farm but thinking outside of the
box entrepreneurially to make it viable and need your help to fig ure out how to do that without being
criminals. Thank you so much.
Mr. Hedani: Questions from the Commission? Thank you for not going the hero in route. Are there
any other memb ers of the public that would like to offer testimon y?
Mr. Daniel Grantham: Hello, my name is Dan Grantham. I’m here on another item too, but this is
such an intriguing question. I just want to briefly offer a philosoph ical though t. You know, w e’re
importing 90% of our food as is. Because of the history of land and water distribution here, it’s often
very difficult for somebody, who wants to grow something to find an affordable piece of land that
has water. I know a lot of people that are trying to do that. My almost next door neighbor is a
carpenter wh o is planting fruit trees for this retirement. He’s go t two acres. He’s go t, I don’t know,
he just got done planting 40 man go trees, he’s got avocados, he’s go t citrus, he does not have
water. Yo u know, it’s – just the philoso phical part of this is to co nsider wh ether this proposal if it
becomes widespread will shift the financial incentive on property towards development of a home
rather than sort of more a mixed kind of area wh ere somebody would live and they w ould
supplement their income with farm, with growing food or growing orchids or plants or whateve r,
legal plants, and you know, it’s just a question I wanted to – I’m sure you guys have thought about
this. I just want to, you know, highlight it a little bit again. Thank you.
Mr. Heda ni: Thank you very m uch. Are there any other mem bers of the public that would like to
offer testimony? Seeing none, public testimo ny is clos ed. Joe , I saw like in the case of Resolution
09-6 0 there was a department recommendation with like six recommended changes. Does the
department have a recommendation for this ordinance?
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Mr. Alueta: No, because again all it is, it’s really just adding a new standard. We looked at – if you
look on Exhibit 1 of the resolution, you can see what they’ve added as far as minimum lot width, the
minimum frontage and they’ve added you know, the setbacks, increase the setbacks appropriately
as we ll as side yard minim um setbacks and w hatnot. So I don’t – I m ean, we didn’t really get into
depth, but we didn’t have a problem with any of the development standards. They just pretty much
carried forward what was in the RU-5, RU-1 and then tacked on a little more with regards to the lots,
lot widths.
Mr. H eda ni: Direc tor.
Mr. Hu nt: The next bill is very – both bills are somewhat complex and so w e m ade som e specific
recommen dations. On this one, it’s essentially just adding these minimum lot sizes. So we’re not
recommending any chan ges to the bill, but the departme nt recomm endation is to approve the bill
but that rural zoning only be approved on a limited basis due to its negative impacts.
Mr. He dani: Com missioner Hira naga.
Mr. Hiranaga: On this proposed change, the ag sliding scale ordinance would not apply here.
Mr. Alueta: I think that’s, you know, one of the – that would potentially be a boon, is that yeah, it
wo uld eliminate the – you would no long er be ag, so there’s no sliding scale to be app lied to for.
Mr. Hiranaga: So yo u can bring back the 42-acre lot su bdivision again because that’s what the
sliding scale was, you know, to try and prevent these 40-lot, 42 acre lot subdivision, you had to “x”
am ount two acres, five acres, ten acres.
Mr. Alueta: Correct, that’s still in place, but if you change your zoning from ag to rural, you’re no
longer subject to the sliding scale. But again, if you have a five-acre lot and rezoned to RU-5 you
still don’t ha ve a ny subdivision potential.
Mr. Hiranaga: Okay, thank you.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioners what’s your pleasure? Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I m ove that the commission recommend approval of this to the Co unty Council.
Mr. U’u: Second.
Mr. He dani: Moved by Comm issioner Mardfin, seconded by Commissioner U’u to approve the
Resolution 09-53 or the recommendation by staff for approval of this ordinance change.
Discussion? Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: First I’ll point out that in the Hana Advisory Com mittee voted unanim ously to
recommend approval of the bill as written but with the recommendation and consider creating even
bigger designations, you know, like an RU-50 or some thing like that but they we re pretty ha ppy with
it. I think it’s a useful tool. I can see particularly in the Hana District ho w it could be usefully
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applied. We’re not moving people from one category to a nother. All w e’re doing is creating larger
rural lot sizes that will in effect limit subdivision and limit building in a rural area. It seems to me that
and I agree with the Planning Director’s su ggestion that this b e used sparingly but it just an extra
tool that allow s m ore flexibility for the Planning D epartm ent and for the user. I understand my
Comm issioner Shibuya’s concern that this conceivably could price people out of an area, but I think
that’s – because this isn’t ac tually moving anyb ody into anything, that argument really doesn’t ap ply
in this particular case. All we’re doing is providing the opportunity for larger rural units not
mandating it or putting people into it. So I can strongly support this. Th ank you.
Mr. Hedani: Additional discussion? Commissioner Hiranaga. Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I could support this if we had some kind of limited application of it. I have a problem
in terms of having broad application because the population is growing. Housing requ irements are
growing and when you start designating more areas to rural you now have a lesser density and
now you can't - you have more land and you we have finite am oun ts of land on Ma ui. My concern
is this because of these limited resource the price is going to go up and when you start talking
about one household for RU-10 that's almost unconscionable in my view of this arithmetic here.
But be as it may this is a tool, it's a movement in the right direction but I think we've gone off the
scale when we start going beyond RU-5 and RU-10. Thank you.
Mr. Hedani: Additional discussion? Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Yeah, I'm having difficultly …(inaudible-changing of tape)… I think first of a ll, I do n't
think I've been given enough information regarding the ram ifications of su ch an ordinance. I think
for me, you know, I don't know how complicated the process is. Is basically you can create an RU
two-acre category and change the minimum lot size for ag to five acres. But to create the R-5 and
R-10, I just d on't see the merit to that proposal. I think it's going to ca use confusion am ong property
owners and we're going to encounter a lot of unique individual situations that we're creating
hardships and I don't think this thing has been studied enough for me to support it. So as the
motion is o n the floo r, I will be vo ting against it.
Mr. He dani: Additional discussion ? Ready fo r the question? All those in favo r of the motion to
approve th e recommendation sign ify by raising you r hand. Op posed sam e sign.
It was moved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Mr. U'u, and
The motion to Accept the Recommendation to Recommend Approval to County
Council Failed.
(Assenting - W. Mardfin, L. Sablas)
(Dissenting - K. Hiranaga, B. U'u, D. Domingo, W. Shibuya)
(Excused - J. Starr)
Mr. He dani: M otion is lost. Can w e transmit the results o f the vote to the C ouncil with no further
action or do you need a negative?
Mr. Alueta: I think your Corp. Counsel will probably advise you that you should at leas t exh aust a
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couple more vote attempts for another motion before you try to just say, Council here's our - just
take our comments, and you know, how we felt as far as the votes.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Yeah, I'll make a motion to recommend approval of the proposed R-2 designation
but not approve th e R -5 and R-1 0 designation.
Mr. Shibuya: I'll se cond that.
Mr. He dani: M ove d by Com missioner Hira naga, seconded by C om missioner Shibuya to
recommend approval of the R-2 designation and not the R-5 and R-10. Discussion? Commissioner
Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Well, you know, with the R-2 you can do three acre, five acre, 10 acre, it's up to the
individual, but I really don't the need for an R-5 and R-10. I mean, it's just - you're creating these
large lots with one dwelling and an accessory dwelling with no, you know, it just doesn't - I mean,
it's - I don't see people doing that. It seems like an unnecessary level, levels.
Mr. H eda ni: Additional discussion ? Director.
Mr. Hu nt: I believe the intent of the R -5 and R-1 0 w ould be to, hopefully the intent is to n ot create
new lots of that size , but to go into these existing agricultural subdivisions that aren't true
agricultural uses and put a rural designation o n there, but it freezes the potential for future
resubdivision. Due to the sliding scale there are agricultural subdivisions out there that have larger
than two acre lots in them. And if you only put a two-acre m inim um on there then lots that are four
acres or larger could be subdivided if th ey're changed to a rural designation. S o I believe that's
the intent. I co ncur the concerns of an R -5 an d R-10 d esignation in genera l just taking ou r farm
land and cutting it up into five or 10-acre lots and I believe the department has tried to express that
concern. What we, our position is, we would recommend approval of the bill and send a strong
message that this is a tool that should be used very spa ringly and you have the ability to send that
message along with your recommendation and during future zone changes they would come
through this b ody if it was an individual, if it was a com munity plan update it will co me through this
body and yo u w ould have the ability to modify that and say well, we don't agree with that five and
10-acre proposed subdivision out there.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Yeah, I see the concerns about you know going back to those gentleman estates
like, you know , Haiku H ill, Haiku M akai, La uniupoko w here it's just all two-acre lots. I think with the
R-2 it allow s an opportunity for someone say who has 10 acres to basica lly create four lots. I know
it opens the door up to someone who's got a hundred acres to build, you know, 40 lots, two acres
each. But I guess for m e, it would either be the R-2 or not have the changes. Just leave it the way
it is at th is po int. I do n't fee l like, again, I've been given enough inform ation to really make w hat I
feel is a com fortable decision.
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Mr. Hedani: Additional discussion? Commissioner U'u.
Mr. U'u: I agree with Commissioner Hiranaga. I think inadequate information of what could happen
down the line is what concerns me when I voting. When we have, and I say prior and I say it again,
when we development or developers come up here, they give us an EA, an EIS, we bump um up,
we keep bumping them up for all the added possibilities of what could happen down the line and
here we're asking to vote on it and the information is vague and we can - oh, potentially here's a
negative imp act and yo u listed two. I think th ere's more than two negative pros or cons. In fact I'm
sure of it. So with that I'll be voting with Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. He dani: Additiona l discussion ? Com missioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I'm unhappy that the prior motion failed. I liked the bill as originally written. It w as only
a tool. It wouldn't push anybody into anything at this stage. I think there's sufficient information.
I sort of reluctantly I'm going to have to do this, vote in favor of this b ecause voting it do wn wo uld
mean we're left with no additional rural thing s. I just think - I'm voting for something that's a half
measure and doesn't rea lly go as far as it ou ght to go.
Mr. Hedani: Additional discussion? Ready for the question? All those in favo r of the m otion to
support the R -2 designation and not the R-5 and R -10 sign ify by raising you r hand.
Mr. Mardfin: Wait, wait, wait, isn't the motion to support the R-2 designation?
Mr. He dani: Yes.
Mr. Mardfin: But not the part about not supporting the others, you're just supporting the R-2?
Mr. He dani: That's correct, the motion was to support a change in the ordinance that would allow
for the R-2 provision. Are we all clear? We can take up the negative connotation to the R-5 and
R-1 0. I think w e're still sending the same m essage though.
All those in favo r of the m otion signify by raising you r hand. Op posed sam e sign.
It was m oved by Mr. Hiranag a, secon ded b y Mr. Shibuya , and unanimously
VOTED:

To Recomm end Approval to the County Council of the RU-2 District
Catego ry.
(Assenting - K. Hiranaga, W. Shibuya, B. U’u, W. Mardfin, D. Domingo,
L. Sablas, W. Hedani)
(Excused - J. Starr)

Mr. Hedani: Motion was carried unanimously. Comm issioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I m ove the adoption of an R -5 designation.
Mr. Hedani: Is there a second? Seconded by Comm issioner Sablas. Discussion?
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Mr. Mardfin: My argument is the same as before, it's one m ore tool for the Planning D epartm ent to
control developm ent, do better planning, I su pport the departm ent's willingness to use this sp aringly
but I think there are place s where it would be appropriate and I think w e ought to approve it.
Mr. Hedani: Additional discussion? Director, you have any comments?
Mr. Hu nt: Again, su pport the idea of having an additiona l tool a nd that's all this is doing. It's not
rezoning anyone's property right today. During subsequent rezoning processes there would be a
thorough analysis of w hether that's appropriate, whether the department would support it,
recommen dations, etc. The com munity plans wo uld also go through the similar process. S o all
we're suggesting is that we have an extra tool, and having the five acre and even the 10, would
provide us with that extra tool and that's all it is. We 're not rezoning anyone's property right today.
Mr. He dani: Additiona l discussion ? R eady fo r the question? A ll those in favor of the motion to
support an R-5 designation signify by raising your hand. Three. Opposed, same sign. One, two,
three.
It was moved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Ms. Sablas, and
The Mo tion to Recom mend Approval o f the R U-5 Design ation to the Co unty Council,
Failed.
(Assenting - W. Mardfin., L. Sablas, W. Shibuya)
(Dissenting - K. Hiranaga, B. U'u, D. Domingo)
(Excused - J. Starr)
Mr. He dani: M otion fails. Ad dition al discu ssio n? Okay, D irector, next item on the agenda.
Mr. Hu nt: The next item involves the Planning Department transmitting Council Resolution 09-60
containing two bills, the first bill is entitled a bill for an ordinance amending Chapter 19.08 Maui
County Co de relating to reside ntial districts. The purpose of the bill is to perm it affordable
accesso ry dw elling units on lots o f 6,000 square feet or more in the residential district.
The second bill, and we b elieve we should review these together, that's how they're intended, the
second bill is a draft bill entitled a bill for an ordinance amending Chapter 19.35 relating to
accessory dw ellings. And the purpose of that bill is to permit affordable accesso ry dw elling units
on lots o f 6,000 square feet to 7,499 square feet, increase the maximum gross square footage of
accessory dwelling units and require that accessory dwelling units built on lots between 6,000 and
7,499 square feet remain affordable. Joe Alueta is the planner assig ned to this p roject.
2.

MR. JEFFREY S. HUNT, AICP,
Resolution No. 09-60 containing:
1)

Planning Dire ctor tran sm itting Co uncil

A draft bill entitled “A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER
19.08 MAU I CO UN TY CO DE , RELATING TO RE SID EN TIA L D IST RIC TS .”
The purpose of the draft bill is to permit affordable accessory dwelling
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units on lots of 6,000 square feet or more in residential districts.

2)

A draft bill entitled “A BILL FOR AND ORDINANCE AMENDING
CH AP TE R 1 9.35 R EL AT ING TO AC CE SS OR Y D WEL LIN GS .”
The purposes of the d raft bill are to: (1) perm it affordable accesso ry
dwelling units on lots of 6,000-7,499 square feet; (ii) increase the
maximum gross square footage of accessory dw elling units; and (iii)
requ ire that accessory dwelling units built on lots of 6,000-7,499 square
feet re main a ffordable . (RFC 2009 /0215) (J. A lueta)

Mr. Joe Alueta: Go od morning Co mmissioners again. Again, this is a change in the standards to
existing zoning. So it do es have im plica tions. Again, this is a resolution that is coming down by the
Co uncil with regards to prim arily acce sso ry us es. The departm ent supports in general the concept
of providing affordable housing and affordable rentals for the local population but we are going to
point out some concerns and give you the inform ation a s best we can as to what imp lications are
going down the line should the bill be adopted.
Right now as you the accessory uses or accessory dwellings often referred to as ohana units, and
I've provide you kind of a belabo red history going back a ll the w ay to Act 229 back in th e State
Leg islature with regard s to some of the history of second dwellings and ohana provisions and
allowing the county to adopt accessory uses and increase the density on existing residential lots.

At the time the county had set it up where it restricted, you had to have a minimum lot size of 7,500
square feet within the residential district and it set out the standards for how big you could build
your cottage. Typically in Kahului where you had a 10,000 square foot lot you got you rself a
600-squa re foot cottage and then from 7,500 to 10,000 you we re lim ited to that 500-square foot,
you r standard two-bedroom , one-bath, CM U cottage that you see are ve ry po pular in to wn .
This provision w ould reduce the size of the minimum lot size down to 6,000 square feet. So those
who are within that 6,000 square feet to 7,499 would now be eligible to do either detached or
attached cottage and that size would be 500 square feet. W e're estima ting of the lots tha t would
be eligible for such a entitlement or enhance entitlement of allowing to build an accessory is in the
neighborhood of about I believe 2,800 I think, I cam e up w ith. Due to budgetary c uts I've only
passed out a few o f these colored m aps. Hopefully the commissioners can share and this is
basica lly for - our database, I was only limited time, able to do it for the island of Maui only and that
wa s passed out, it's on the table.
Mr. Hedani: Joe, can you make sure you use the mike please?
Mr. Alueta: I'm sorry. I try to b e unclear wh eneve r possib le.
Mr. Hedani: I'm befuddled enough as it is.
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Mr. Alueta: Yeah okay, sorry. There's less accoun tability. If you look at the maps that you have
before you , all the red lots a re the lots that are betwe en 6,000 and 7,499. And besides increasing
the density, a lot of these subdivisions that came in that were done at the 6,000 to 7,499 because
they knew wh at the restrictions we re yo ur infrastructure may n ot be adequate to accommodate the
additional den sity of an oha na u nit. Roadw ays, sew ers and water systems. In some areas they
may be and there is an existing provision that requires for adequacy in the - and I attached a copy
of the form that is used by Department of Public Works to determine whether or not you qualify and
are able to come in and get your building permit for an accessory dwelling. However, one of things
they do not accommodate for is cumulative impact of whether or not, you know, if every lot comes
in this subdivision and builds another cottage is the water, sewer and all of those systems going
to be adequate at the tim e? So that's one of our concerns that we have .
Some of the provisions that was incorporated by the County Council again was lot coverage,
19.35.25 they created a lot coverage. This is a development standard that needs to be within the
residential district and as you know we came through with 19.08 and we proposed a 40% lot
coverage and w ith no floor area ratio. So we believe this provision should be stricken and we don't
support that adding because one, we feel it's an inapprop riate section of T itle 19, but tw o, it's
already in, w e're proposing to add a lot c ove rage provision with Title 1 9.08.
The affordability, 19.35.110 which is the affordable accesso ry dw elling. Basica lly wh at it means is
although you have th e right to build a 50 0-square foot ohan a or accessory dwelling on lots between
6,000 and 7,499 that lot, th e rental of that dw elling, on e, has to be restricted to family memb ers
which is fine or if yo u rent it, it is limited to the very low to gap group, okay, and that's where they
came up with these num bers . The very low is anyone less than - that meets 50% of the median
income. Gap group is a 160% of the median income. The rental charts that I attached if you look
on Exhibit 8, I provided you, this is from the County's website and the Housing and Human
Concerns with regards - their rental doesn't go up to a 160, it only goes up to a 140% of median
income. But if you look at it, one of the concerns I guess the department has is that the rate that
you could charge for that ohana on typically a two-bedroom, one-bath, two-bedroom cottage if you
were in the 50%, below 50%, it would range anywhere between $170 to say $884, but if you went
up to th e 1 40 % , you could rent that cottage to someone who's making a 140% of the median
income, you could charge them $2,375 a month for a two-bedroom cottage and so that is above
what market rate is. So it basically doesn't really focus what the intent of this affordability of adding
this increased density and creating an affordable unit. You've opened the gap group and also
there's no "encouragement" so wh y should I ren t to som eone wh o's making 50% or less of median
income and be able to only charge you know, $500 a m onth w hen I could re nt it to somebody who's
making a 140% of median income and charge the higher market rate. I mean, hopefully we never
get to that $2,300 for a two-bedroom cottage in Kahului. But that's the range.
The purpose and intent was to, you know, we are going to add increased density to our smaller lots,
increase the housing inventory by having these ohana dwe llings or accessory dwellings and the
intent was to focus it on as an affordable issue, but in reality it's just going to add m ore inventory
with no provision or restriction to the lower income classes who actually need the affordability. And
so that's one of our thing is that we should potentially look a t reducing that group of eligible renters
for these lots so that you are focusing on. And I believe in our recommendations we also think that
maybe the Council should look at amending to all accessory dwellings that are built should be
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focusing on the affordability side of it. Because if you look at the original intent going back decades
of why we allowed for accessory dwellings, it was really to provide for housing for your family or an
affordable rental to th e com munity.
The other provisions that are I guess minor in changes is that besides creating that 500-square foot
accessory dwelling on smaller lots it would increase the sizes of the existing oha na u nits that are
currently allowed so everything would be bumped up a 10 0 sq uare feet with the exception of
agricultural lots, not agricultural lots, but lots greater than 87 they still would be capped at a 1,000
square feet.
That’s pretty much the highlights. Is there any questions at this time?
Mr. Hedani: You want to walk through your six recommendations or seven recommendations?
Mr. Alueta: On e is th at the county should analyze the issues of adequate infrastructure for existing
lots between 6,000 and 7,499. Again, the maximum lot coverage and floor area ratio should be
deleted because 19.08 will cover that. Cou nty Coun cil should consider requiring all future
accessory dwellings to meet the proposed affordable accessory dwelling standards. Language
should be a dde d to require deed restrictions to be recorded to affect the subject property. And the
Co unty Co uncil should explore adding incentives to encourage the rental of affordable accessory
dwellings to lower income categories. And then language should be added to revise 19.35.10C to
read rural districts.
Mr. Hedani: Questions from the Commission? Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: It sounds good in some respects that if you're go ing to have this re stricte d rentals to
the affordable, how a re w e actually going to implement, verify and certifying that there's some kind
of a affordability of that renter?
Mr. Alueta: That's where the Housing and Human Concerns would go through their process for the
affordability.
Mr. Shibuya: So the rental would be actually handled through the HUD?
Mr. Alueta: Well, that person would have to get certified as being appropriate through the Housing
and H um an Co ncerns.
Mr. Hedani: Are we going to have rent police that are going to go out and enforce this Joe?
Mr. Alueta: I believe Housing, they already do as far as Mr. He dani: Com missioner Hira naga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Yeah, I guess a follow u p to Co mmissioner's Shibuya's question. So the inten t is
that a potential renter would go to the Housing Department, be certified for that person's income
level and then start going on Craig's List looking for rental apartm ents and show ing up with his little
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certificate saying I'm certified to rent this affo rdable housing. It seem s like a big burde n you're
placing on this department. I'm sure they've been asked that they can handle this burden.
Mr. Alueta: Again, this is a resolution not generated by the department. We did not create this
ordinance. This is something that the Council has sent down to us for our comments and for the
commission's comments. And so, we kind of go into damage control mode w hen we review these
ordinances, we try to pick out w hat's good , would could have po tential unseen im pacts and we try
to point those out to the three commissions and then we rely o n yo u to double ch eck our w ork to
see what are the other implications. We can only from a planning standpoint, Planning Department
standpoint, the imp act is very m inim al. All we're going to check for is lot size, and the size of the
dwelling when they come in. Public Works would check for, again, they would be checking for
adequate infrastructure on a single, case by case basis. I guess the depa rtment's concern is are
they going to be able to, or the county should look at it m ore as comprehensively if all of these lots
all of a sudden come in with a accessory dwelling, do we have adequate infrastructure within that
particular subdivision in itself to handle the increased water, drainage and sewer capacities rather
than on a case by case basis. Th at's our com ments tha t should be conside red.
As far as implementation, again, the ordinance or the resolution comes up with how they e xpe ct it
to be, you know, what is the limitations as far as accessory dwelling or the affordability for those.
And again, this is only for those lots that choose to do it within the 6,000 to 7,499 would be required
to be, you now, restricted to some level of affordability. How H ousing implem ents it, they have their
own inspectors you could say as to whether this list would be shared. You know, how through their
adm inistrative rules whether or not, whe n some one com es in for a building permit and they ge t a
deed restriction on their property that this u nit ca n only be used for certain affordability, hopefully
that list will be transmitted to Housing and Human Concerns and say, hey, this guy came in and
built a cottage, he’s now on the list and if you have applicants who wish to, need a place to stay or
rent this is one of the certified areas. So all it is that I think they’re trying to do is inc rease the
inventory of these units on the market hopefully and set some type of restriction on who can rent
it and how it gets imp lem ented on the housing, I’ll leave th at to them. But again, that’s Council’s
intent.
Mr. H eda ni: Direc tor.
Mr. Hunt: Let me take a different tack. Essentially wh at M r. Molina ’s is trying to do is increase the
number of acce sso ry dw ellings in th e com munity. And I think most of us ca n agree that’s a noble
goal. The wa y the bill is proposed is he would allow affordable accessory units on these smaller
lots. He w ould also increase the existing size on just an accessory dw elling. It’s im portant to
distinguish between the affordable accessory dwelling that he’s proposing which is new and the
existing accessory dwellings wh ich is already in our code. So what the proposal is, is right now you
can’t get a accessory dwelling on lots smaller than 7,500 square feet. He ’s su ggesting that, well,
why don’t we allow them dow n to 6,000 square feet, these smaller lots if they are affordable. So
that affordable provision only applies to the 6,000 to 7,500 square feet lot. The bill also includes
a maximum lot coverage and floor area ratio and to be honest, the department originally suggested
that. We were working with Mr. Molina on this bill and in further review we don’t think it’s a good
idea given the fact that we already ha ve lot coverage ratios in virtua lly of the districts except for the
interim district. So, that in a n utshell is the essence of the bill.
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In terms of administering a deed restriction, most communities that have accessory dwellings and
affordable housing programs they g o out and they ad minister the deed restriction s. It’s not a
monumental task. The question that the Planning Department raised and I’d like to hear some
honest debate on that is shou ld that deed restriction be a ctually expa nde d so that any futu re
dwelling that’s an accessory dwelling not just these affordable ones on the smaller lots should those
be dee d restricted to family memb ers and a ffordable m em bers of our com munity. Again, if you look
at the legislative history of the ohana units, that’s clearly the intent. Those two categories of our
citizens. It hasn’t been implemented, of course the market and other things, people don’t want that
restriction, they want to just be able to rent them out to anybody and we can understand that
argument but that has im pacts to the affordability and the number of affordable units in our
commun ity. So that’s the discussion. That recommendation by the Planning Department that the
Co uncil consider the deed restriction for all the u nits that cam e from the department, that’s not part
of the bill. Th e bill just restricts that to the affordable acce sso ry dw elling units. But we think it’s
wo rthy o f debate.
Mr. He dani: Com missioner Hira naga.
Mr. Hiranaga: On e of my concerns about this affo rdability requirem ent say on all accessory dwelling
is for those of you who do not have experience in owning a rental unit and renting it out, it is not
necessa rily a gold mine. Real property taxes are very prohibitive. You’ve got to carry insurance.
And because you know, the way the real property tax structure is set up now, you don’t have the
homeown er’s exe mption and that’s ren tal property the taxes are pretty – it’s really high, not pretty
high, it’s really high. I don’t thin k the R eal Property Tax O ffice a sse sso rs now will at this po int will
give you a discount because your house is no w, your cottage is des ignated affordable. They’re
going to assess it at market value by construction cost so there’s a lot of things that have to be
changed if you’re going to sta rt placing this income restriction on rental units.
Now say you don’t have family or relatives and restricted to this affordable requirement and you’re
unable to meet your mortgage, then what, you have to sell your house? And now you’re looking
for a rental. So it’s a very complica ted thing . So I just wa nt to say tha t just because you have a
rental unit, don ’t think that it’s a goldmine because it’s not. There’s a lot of carrying costs involved.
Mr. Hedani: Additional discussion? Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: agree with Commissioner Hiranaga having gone through that type of situation not only
here but on the mainland. But I also, endorse Director Hunt’s provision or requirement that they
have a deed restriction placed on these properties once you start putting an ohana and that we stay
with the actual definition of ohana. Ohana is for the family members and that’s basically what it is.
I think we’ve expanded that beyond the actual intent and I think we need to bring it back into clear
definition and application in this re spect.
Mr. He dani: Additiona l discussion ? Com missioner Hira naga.
Mr. Hiranaga: On page 2 of the staff report, I guess it’s the third paragraph that starts with 19.35
Maui County Code, second to the last line. I guess it’s in quotes, well, it starts on the third to the
last line, “th is will assist res idents of the C ounty o f Maui to se cure affordable housing and to
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preserve the extended family.” Is that the actual – where’s that quote coming from? It’s within the
section that created accessory dwellings. So you’re quoting exact language from the ordinance?
Mr. Alueta: If you go on Exhibit 6, second paragraph under Section 1, “the Council finds that there
is a need to provide for additional housing within areas in which residential dwelling units are
permitted. This will assist residents of the C ounty o f Maui to se cure affordable housing and to
preserve the extend ed family.”
Mr. Hiranaga: Okay, so to me, the key w ord is “as sist.” It does mandate affordable housing . It’s
creating – it’s basically to create addition al su pply that will assist people to find affordable housing.
It’s supply and demand. The more supply, the less demand for higher priced units. So I just want
to make that clear that the C oun ty Council did not create accessory dwellings to mandate that they
be affordable. It’s to help assist in creating affordable or securing affordable housing.
Mr. Hedani: Additional discussion? Any additional questions for staff? Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: So the 25% lot coverage just to clarify, so on a 6,000 s quare foot lot you can have
1,500 square feet of floor area, is th at correct? Exclud ing garage.
Mr. Alueta: No, it would include all covered areas. Lot coverage is based on the covered area. The
provision that we – that this board recommended as 40% if you remember. His bill is going w ith
a 25% but again, we feel that the 40% that was adopted or recommended for adoption by this body
is the restriction that should be applied.
Mr. Hiranaga: So on a 6,000 square foot lot, 25% is 1,500?
Mr. Alueta: Yes.
Mr. Hiranaga: So if you have a , say you have a 1,000 square foot house with a 200 square foot
garage that’s 1 ,200, so yo u could build a 300 square foot cottage.
Mr. Alueta: Correct, or you could build a – that’s assuming that all of those were single-story. So
if you did a lot coverage, you know, 1,500 would be the lot, you could be a two-story house which
is very common and you would have a garage and then have a one-bedroom, one-bath or a twobedroom , one-bath attached ohana w ith ba ck e ntrance. That’s very co mmon in Kihei.
Mr. Hiranaga: But if you had an existing home.
Mr. Alueta: Then you could build an additional, yeah, you could build a small oha na o r accessory
dwelling up to whatever your lot coverage would allow under the 25% but again, our
recommendation was for 40%.
Mr. Hiranaga: And the other – the floor ratio is just total floor area.
Mr. Alueta: Correct.
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Mr. Hiranaga: Two-stories, be doubled.
Mr. Alueta: That is correct. And as we discussed I guess back when we first discussed 19.08, the
department doesn’t fee l that th at should be applied to the residential district and it would become
cumbersome. We currently do it for commercial districts b ut for the residential district we feel it
wo uld be a little too cum bersome and we should just stick w ith a lo t coverage and that would be
easier to im plement.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hirana ga: Just for clarification o n Exhibit A, Item H . When you say an a ffordable accessory
dwelling and at the bottom, located – main is house is located on 6,000 square feet or more, so
the way this is worded that any lot that has an accesso ry dw elling that’s over 6,000 be it 7,500 or
10,000 now fall under the affordable housing requirement for rent?
Mr. Alueta: No. And again, just to be clear again, I didn ’t draft this, n or did our director. This is
coming from the Council. So I feel that – actually I feel that that statement in loo king at it, H is
actually redundant because if you look at G above it, it just comes up with accessory dwelling. And
then if you go to the actual 19.35, that’s w hen it lists your definition of an affordable accessory
dwelling. I think his intent was to make it clear that you know, not only could you have an
accessory dwelling but that afforda ble accessory dwelling was also listed as a permitted use in the
residential district. I guess – I’m not an attorney but from aspect it just seems like redundant. So
I’ll wait this goes through Co rp. C ounsel for final re view .
Mr. Hiranaga: I think the intent might be better specified if it said located is 6,000 square feet – is
mo re than 6,000 square feet but less than 7,500 square feet and not or more. I think they’re talking
about that category, 6,000 to 7,499.
Mr. Alueta: Right. If that’s the recommendation of the commission, we can make that
recom mendation to Council.
Mr. Hedani: Additional questions for staff? Okay, if there’s no further questions, we’d like to ahead
and – this is a public hearing item, right. Okay, we’d like to go ahead and open this up for public
hearing. Are there any m em bers of the public that would like to o ffer testimony on this item?
Please step to the microphone and identify yourself for the record.
a)

Public Hearing

Mr. Tom Croley: Aloha, I’m Tom Cro ley and I’m just ...(ina udible)... on my ow n behalf today. But
you have heard m e give testimony before regarding bed and breakfast and such. I want to make
clear that we would not support this bill from a bed and breakfast standpoint in any way, shape or
form, okay. And w hat this bill would do is increase density and it would increase density in a way
that often times bed and breakfasts are being accused of doing, more dwellings on a smaller lot
creating more parking situations and so forth. And as I drive around Maui and I see various
neighborhoods where this is a problem. It’s generally not visitors that are creating the problem
wh ich it’s generally long term rentals.
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You also heard me give testim ony on the other hand recently about my ne ighbor with 15 cars in
their driveway. Now I wasn’t complaining about their 15 cars in their driveway. They live on a
relatively large lot. But it’s clearly o utside of co de wh at they’re doing. They’ve split their p roperty
into four or five dwellings there. But there’s op portunity there, right there, to co me up w ith
something at would work, would provide affordable housing rather than trying to cram these onto
little bitty lots. So I would loo k at this com pletely o n the other side a nd say w here are there
opportunities to inc rease the density without creating problems and on larger lots that potential is
there that would create some affordable housing. On these sm aller lots, I think it w ould create
nothing but problem s.
There’s one other part of the bill that I didn’t hear any discussion on and that is the idea of allowing
the existing accessory dwellings to be slightly larger than they currently are. I think it’s upping them
each by 5 0 square feet. And again, I think there’s some value in that again, in creating mo re
housing opp ortunities that don’t cre ate m ore problems. A two-bedroom with 750 square feet is a
little more spacious and creates a little bit more of a good situa tion than a 700 or 600-square foot,
two-bedroom cottage. So I would like you to consider that portion of the bill which I do think has
some merit. Thank you.
Mr. Hedani: Questions for Mr. Croley. Are there any other mem bers of the public that would like
to offer testimony?
Mr. Chris Hart: My name is Chris Hart, Chris Hart and Partners. I would like to offer testimony
because I think this is a good bill and really feel that the position of the department is a good one.
First of all, I’d like to point out in the context of the Island Plan, the emphasis on establishing an
urban growth boundary is for the purpose of increasing density within th at boundary. That’s
basically a new urbanist approach to community development, number one.
Number two, I really feel that in the context of the workforce housing bill. The workforce housing
bill requires that a subdivision of five or more lots would be required to have workforce housing.
What’s happening here on Maui because of the fact that the workforce housing bill does not make,
does not give consideration to accessory dwellings as affordable yo u ha ve a lot of land subdividers
basica lly dividing their land into four lots because they don’t want to divide it into five and ha ve
basica lly a requirem ent for w orkforce housing that would be eithe r they would sa tisfy some place
else if they can’t sa tisfy it in their subdivision or they would have to pay a certain amount of money
to basically dedica te to a nonprofit and that’s something like $130,000 something a per unit.
So essentially wh at the com munity is doing is creating a situation where there’s less housing and
I think that in the context of workforce housing it would be appropriate for lets say a person who had
a 10,000 squa re foot lot -- or lets say a – basically wanted to do, had a 50,000 square foot lot and
he wa nted to basica lly five lots, in the R-3 residential district that he wo uld be able to e sse ntially
provide the workforce housing in the context of his subdivision as accessory dwellings. So I think
that the ordinance is a good ordinance. It’s a step forward. Thank you very much.
Mr. Hedani: Question, Chris. Do you have any concerns about the affordability criteria that’s
attached to the ordinance?
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Mr. Hart: I believe as the department believes, the Department of Hu man Co ncerns you know, is
involved and actually administering, you know, affordable housing and there are a lot today through
HUD I think it’s 208 funding that basically the department administers. I think it was something
around a thousand or so units. And I think that they do that job a nd if a pe rson has to dedicate it
through a deed restriction as affordable I believe that the department can do that. And of course,
you’ve got to understand I also understand Commissioner Hiranaga’s concerns, but I mean, it’s a
choice that we make. You know, affordable housing, you kno w, can be affordable in the context
of a member of yo ur family, children, yo u know, older senior citizens in your family or it can be
others in the community that are need. It’s your choice. You basica lly interview the individuals and
you put them in your house. So I mean, I think it can be a positive, doesn’t have to be a nega tive
and it can be ad ministered by the Cou nty.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you. Question? Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Chris, one of my concerns when you increase density anywhere is street parking.
Mr. Hart: I understand.
Mr. Hiranaga: And you basically create an unsafe condition when you have cars parked on both
sides because you restrict view planes and people come walking in between cars and so that’s one
of my concerns in subdivisions like say Skill Village wh ere you know , you ’re going to create this
high density issue. How wo uld you – is th at a concern for yo u and how w ould you control it?
Mr. Hart: Well, it is a concern. Obviously the off-street parking, basica lly the off-street parking and
loading ordinance and the accessory dwelling ordinance actually established that you have to have
parking you know, on site. ...(inaudible– changing of tape)... in the context of th e building perm it
process. When the individual comes in there has to be the carport or the place to park or for all of
the cars. In a single family residence it’s two stalls. For the accessory dwelling it’s one stall, but
I mean, they h ave to be on site. And I think and then it’s another m anagem ent thing . I me an if, you
know, if a individual living in a house has you know, parents, both parents driving and you know
they have three children and they have cars, you know, then it’s – I don’t think that’s right. I think
there should be some enforcement on the street. Somehow, if you don’t have room on your
property to basically park your cars, then there should be som e enforcement personally. I mean,
I live on a street where people park all over and so I know. But you know, we put up with it. So it
is a p roblem , but I think there needs to be som e kind of an enforcement.
Mr. Hiranaga: Thank you. Additional questions? Thank you very much Chris. Commissioner U’u.
Mr. U’u: Just like to add I think it’s almost unwritten rule for local residents to rent out to their family
memb ers as it is now. I think we all rented or a lot of people rented from family members at well
below cost. So yo u could save up your money and potentially buy a house. I know I did it and that
was the options given to m e. I paid $400 for a three-bedroom house and it gave m e the opportunity
to save up the money and purchase yo ur own home in the future. So I think th is goes with the spirit
of what’s being asked right now. That the fortunate thing was we didn’t have a parking problem.
W e had adequate parking and I kn ow that is a concern even for houses like for m yse lf in Paia
where you don’t have that additional, nobody has that addition but the kids keep piling up and so
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does the cars. So I think you should invest in a yellow van like a bus, transit bus . But it’s
happening with or without the cottage now where you just get, you crunch to more per room
because you don’t ha ve th e m oney to exte nd. So I think it’s there whether we like it or not the
parking problems with or without an accessory dwelling.
Mr. Heda ni: Okay, are there any other me mbe rs of the public that would like to offer testimon y?
Please state your name for the record.
Ms. Lucien ne deNa ie: Lu cien ne deNa ie tes tifying as an individual. This is something that a lot of
families would look forward to. It would affect older neighborhoods more than newer
neighborhoods because if you’re looking at lots of that size it’s places that were built, you know,
back when places in Makawao, places in Haiku, places in Paia, places in Kahului, Wailuku. It gives
people some choices . I do support the affordability aspect. I’ve been a property manager and
qualified properties for H UD . It’s a pretty c ut and dried system. You know, either it is or it ain’t and
they have a guy that comes out and checks it out and so forth. So I think it w ould be possible to
kind of keep it accountable. I agree with Commissioner Hiranaga that you know, there are im pacts
that should be, yo u know, looked at sq uare in the eye . There’s pa rking, there’s water, there’s
sewage. A lot of times these older areas aren’t going to have maybe the same level of
infrastructure so the department is going to have to do their homew ork and see if they think this is
going to be a good fit or not. But you know, you don’t have a ton of these lots and the fact that they
are older properties usually means they’re p robably ow ned by local fam ilies and I agree with
Comm issioner U’u it’s like either those families gotta cram more people in o ne room or they could
have a choice n ow and build a little separate thing. And sometimes too, you know, for a person that
doesn’t eve n have fam ily you’d like a caretaker to live on site a nd you may h ave an older property
like that and this would just give you some options especially if you already ha ve like one sm all
house then you could have a second small private dwelling or attach e dw elling. So I really think
that it’s a tool, another one of these tools we discussed in GPA C that we needed to be more flexible
about letting people adapt their family circumstances. So I would recommend that the commission
give it their support. Thank you.
Mr. Hedani: Additional public testimony? Are there any other me mb ers of public? P lease step to
the microphone and state your name.
Mr. Daniel Kanahele: Aloha Commissioners. Daniel Kanahele here. I just w anted to talk a little bit
about the parking issue that was me ntioned. I lived for many years in the Makiki area, Downtown
area and Paua area of Honolulu. It’s the highest density in terms of people and homes in the State
of Hawaii second only to Waikiki. So as far as parking people park on both sides of the street. They
park on the sidewalks, they park wherever they can and it is a problem. There is enforcement but
there’s also a hands off policy I think by the county government as far as actually ticke ting people
every day. They ticket them once in awhile but they understand that that’s an issue and some of
these neighborhoods are ve ry old and you have many families living in the same home. So the way
you get around that is you have to rely heavily on public transportation. As you increase the density
in Maui, public transportation is going to be key so that people can get on the bus, get away from
their cars. They can use their bikes. When I lived in Honolulu, I did own a car. I got around by bike
only. I didn’t ride the bus. I went the grocery store, bought all m y gro ceries, put it on my bike or
in my backpack and that’s ho w I did business in H ono lulu an d that’s – we’re eve ntually going to be
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moving towards here on Maui as w e increase density. So the need for public transportation, the
need for bikeways, the nee d for places that are accessible by foot are going to become much, much
mo re imp ortant as you start m oving in this d irection. So I just w anted to share those thoughts with
you. Thank you.
Mr. Heda ni: Thank you. Are there any other members of the public that would like to offer
testimony? Seeing none, public testimony is closed. Department recommendation.
b)

Action

Mr. Hedani: Just want to beat up on you one more time Joe.
Mr. Alueta: Again, this would im pact about 2,800 lots, just over 2,800 lots. Over 80 0 of them are
located in Lahaina, but again, I already went over the recommendations and they’re on page 4, and
our six comments again is that, the Council shall analyze the issue of adequate infrastructure for
the existing lots for 6,000 to 7,499. The lot coverage ratio and maximum floor area ratio should be
deleted. The C ounty Council should consider requiring all future accessory dwellings to meet the
proposed affordable accessory dwelling standard. Language should be added that requires a deed
restriction be recorded to affecting the subject property. And the County Council sh ould explore
adding incentives to encourage the rental of affordable dwellings to lower income categories and
that the language should be added to 19.35.10(c)(5) to read the rural district.
Mr. Giroux: Chair, do you want me to comment on the language of I guess Section H? I think Kent
wa nted that.
Mr. Hedani: Go ahead Jim.
Mr. Giroux: Reading this, you know, where it looks like they were trying to mirror Section G where
it says, you know, 7,500 square feet or more, but mirroring it it does create a little bit of an
am biguity as to what their intent is because if you build an accessory dwelling lot on any lot w ith
6,000 square feet or more, it sounds like they’re giving an option if you own a 7,500 square foot lot
to build a n accessory, afforda ble accessory dwelling unit. Is that what they’re inten ded to do or is
this just what’s going to happen because the language is vague and am biguous?
Mr. Hedani: Joe.
Mr. Alueta: Again, I’m assuming that an attorney wrote it, no ju st kidding. Sorry, sorry, again, I did
not draft it. I do not know -Mr. Giro ux: I d on’t do a cce sso ry un it law.
Mr. Alueta: Where it came from , but I’m assuming that that’s a g ood question that we could
probably raise to Co rp. C ounsel and to the C ounty C ouncil when they com e up as to wh at their
intent was. I do not know wh at the intent was with tha t.
Mr. Giroux: Because as an attorney I would have to do legislative intent to se e if, you know, if you
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guys – I mean if the department were to come to Corp. Counsel and ask us hey, somebody wants
to do an affordable accessory dwelling on a 10,000 square foot lot, I wo uld say this and say w ell,
yeah, it looks like that allows it, but is that really the intent? So I think that discussion should be on
the table so it’s clear in the legislative history that yes, that is the intent or are we creating
something that has a secondary maybe beneficial, ma y not be beneficial but it’s a seconda ry
imp act.
Mr. Alueta: During the transm ittal can raise th at issue, during our transm ittal to o ur C ouncil.
Mr. Hedani: So Jim, what you’re saying is that you would – would you suggest that they rewrite the
bill to amend paragraph G as opposed to adding a paragraph H?
Mr. Girou x: No, no, no, I think they just need to set the para me ters of where do they want the
affordable housing dwelling units to be? Do they w ant to stay o n lots that are 6,000 square feet or
do they want you to – or do they want it to be possible to do an affordable accessory dwelling on
bigger lots? As a homeowner, I’m thinking as a homeowner I don’t see why people would wa nt to
do that, but if som ebody wanted to do it, reading this, it w ouldn’t be illegal.
Mr. Alueta: Correct.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I don’t understand, I mean, suppose H were not in there. H is a proposed addition, the
way it is, if you have 8,000 square feet you can build an accessory dwelling and it can be
affordable.
Mr. Giroux: If you wanted to.
Mr. Mardfin: Yeah, so I don’t think that H confuses that issu e. It jus t allow s that if you’re going to
be betwe en 6,000 and 7,500 that it must be affordable. So I don’t – I’m not a lawyer but I don’t see
will it be a problem.
Mr. Giroux: No, that’s what I’m asking for. I’m asking can w e have this d ebate in the record so it’s
clea r.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: I think if you look at H at the beginning, “an affordable accessory dwelling,” versus
G where it says, “an accessory dwelling.” Now if you take H as it stands by itself, it’s basically
saying if you have 6,000 square feet or more, so it’s 6,000 square feet up to 50 acres, you may
have an affordable accessory dwelling. Does that mean yo u cannot have a non affordable
accesso ry dw elling? Doesn’t ma ndate you to have affordable accesso ry dw ellings.
Mr. Giroux: Yeah, as I’m reading it now, I mean, and this is not a legal opinion, but I’m just saying
that just re ading it on th e surface it app ears that it’s allowable but not m andatory. B ut it do esn’t
seem, when you can just build an accessory dwelling, I mean, is it redundant, is it you know –
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Mr. Hedani: What it’s saying I think is that if you have a 6,000 square foot lot, it must be affordable.
You don’t have th e choice o f having an accesso ry dw elling that’s no t restricted by th e affordable
–
Mr. Hiranaga: It does not say that. It says, “may be permitted.” It does not say, “you m ust have.”
It does not say – so w ho’s go ing to want to build an affordable dw elling if you’re not m andated to
do it?
Mr. Alueta: No, it does because when it goes back to – it says that you have to be – if you’re
building one pursuant to 19.35.110 and that’s when the definition of the requirement for the
affordability comes in. So it’s saying if you build one, that’s under the provision of being an
affordable, you have to meet that criteria of 19.35.110.
Mr. He dani: Clarify this for m e, in M r. Potato Head language, Joe, if I have 6 ,000 to 7,499 squa re
foot lot can I build an accessory dwelling that’s not affordable?
Mr. Alueta: No.
Mr. Hedani: No?
Mr. Alueta: No.
Mr. Hedani: So that’s clear enough. Mr. Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I move the adoption of department’s recommendations that the commission endorse
the department’s rec om mendations for transm ittal to the C ounty C ouncil, Maui County C ouncil.
Mr. U’u: Second.
Mr. Hedani: Is there a second?
Mr. U’u: Second.
Mr. Hedan i: Moved b y Co mm issioner M ardfin, seconde d by Comm issioner U’u , discussion?
Comm issioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: I’d like to make a suggestion that we handle each recommendation individually
because I’m not in agreement with all six and if you’re going to require me to adopt all six, I’m going
to be vo ting against it.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I would suggest that my motion stand, that yo u m ake amendm ents to rem ove specific
recommendations you don’t like.
Mr. Hira naga: No, I’m n ot going to do that. I’m just going to vote against it.
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Mr. Mardfin: Okay.
Mr. He dani: Additiona l discussion ? Com missioner Hira naga.
Mr. Hiranaga: I have a concern. One of the reasons I’m going to vote against the motion is I have
a concern about the maximum lot coverage being eliminated because we had that proposal 40%
and now Council’s now saying 25% for these R-1 lots, 6,000 to 7,499. So why are you saying get
rid of – don’t have a lot coverage maximum.
Mr. Hedani: Joe.
Mr. Hiranaga: I mean, they could build to the setbacks.
Mr. Alueta: No, we’re saying is that we’ve already made – have an am endm ent for 19.08 that would
require a 40% lot co verage to preven t people from going from setback to setback.
Mr. Hiranaga: What if that ordinance doesn’t get passed?
Mr. Alueta: Then we w ould be setback to setback.
Mr. H eda ni: Direc tor.
Mr. Hu nt: It’s a little more complex tha n that. Also, th e hotel district and the apartment districts
already have lot coverage. So this would setup standards that conflict with those existing
standards. If the 19.08 bill that’s alre ady, alm ost up at Council, it’s ahead of this one certainly, if
that isn’t adopted or if that provision is removed and this bill comes up, we would then consider
some kind of lot coverage. We’re not against lot coverage. We just don’t want conflicting lot
coverages.
Mr. Hira naga: Well, the recom mendation doesn’t sa y tha t. Jus t says to delete it.
Mr. Hunt: Giving the scenario that there’s already a bill up there and the existing language in the
hotel district an d apartment district.
Mr. Alueta: We also don’t believe that development standards such as that should be placed in an
accessory dwelling location. The only provision – because then you’re creating a conflict between,
because the development standards are located in each of the zoning categories and this is called
an accessory dwelling category which just regulates whether or not you can or cannot build a
second accessory dwelling. If you are trying to – if the p urpose I guess is to sa y, I gu ess it should
be mo re clear is that if you do an accessory dwelling you have to have – these are now your thing,
but it just creates this conflict between existing zoning standards, development standards in each
of the zoning categories and then all of a sudden you’re throwing a second one on here and there
should only be one and it sh ould be in each zoning category.
Mr. Hedani: Shouldn’t we state that then?
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Mr. Alueta: If that’s the will of the commission to be more clea r that you recom mend removing it
provided that because it’s located w ithin e ach of the zoning categories itself.
Mr. He dani: Com missioner Hira naga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Since these are recom mendations and we ’re not m aking statem ents or crafting
ordinance language, I would prefer to say a maximum lot coverage ratio should be established.
Because we ’re making recomm endations.
Mr. Alueta: Okay.
Mr. Hiranaga: And if someone’s looking at this document, our recommendation and not knowing
all these other ordinances that are floating around, they’re going to be saying why don’t they put
a maximum lot coverage in there?
Mr. Alueta: Okay.
Mr. Hiranaga: You know, I think we need to be clearer and that’s why I’m voting against the motion
because I wanted to go with these one by one.
Mr. Hedan i: The purp ose of the department recommendation to eliminate the lot coverage was
because yo u didn’t agree with the 25% vers us the 40% is tha t it?
Mr. Alueta: No. Primarily we disagree with the percentage but we also disagree with the location
from a structural of the hierarchy of the Title 19, the development standards are located in each of
the zoning categories. This ac cesso ry dw elling is no t a zo ning category, ok ay, so that’s why we
felt the developm ent stan dards shouldn’t be in the accessory dwelling category, should be in the
zoning category. So if they wa nt to create a separate FAR lot co verage, then they should put it in
19.08, they should amend 19.08 and place it there. But because we already amendments, we
didn’t feel it was appropriate to be in this location.
Mr. He dani: Shouldn’t we say th at?
Mr. Alueta: Well, we’re trying to make it streamlined by just saying just d elete it. But if you w ant to
be clear that there should be something, but it should not be in this location, it should be in 19.08
then that’s fine also.
Mr. Hedani: I think the problem that Comm issioner Hiranaga has is when the recom mendation is
for the deletion of the maximum lot coverage. It’s like saying we don’t need a maximum lot coverage
provision.
Mr. Alueta: Okay, th en I understand his concerns and I think th at –
Mr. Hedani: I don’t know if I’m putting words in your mouth.
Mr. Hiranaga: Yeah, I’m just looking at the recommendation as it stands alone, not being aware of
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all these other information that’s floating around. Just looking at the recommendation.
Mr. Alueta: Would, Comm issioner Hiranaga, feel more comfortable if we put down that the
maximum lot co verage ratio sh ould be relocated to 19.08 and not – because that’s the main crux
that we wa nt is th at we just fee l that it should not be in 19 .35.
Mr. Hiranaga: I’ll defer to your expertise, but I just feel that there should be a maximum lot coverage
ratio, what it is and where it is I don’t really –
Mr. Alueta: Then if my boss is okay then No . 2 on the recommendation wo uld read that a maximum
lot co verage ratio sh ould be reloca ted from 19.35 to 19.08.
Mr. H eda ni: Direc tor.
Mr. Hunt: It’s a little complex. The bill also is pro posing a m axim um floor area ratio an d w e don’t
support that at all in any form because it’s very lab orious to ca lcula te and it’s really not necessary
in a single family residential district. You can virtually accomplish the same thing with a lot coverage
ratio. It’s generally floor area ratios are m ore generally used on multi family or commercial uses.
So the suggested revision should address the m axim um floor area as well.
Mr. He dani: Com missioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I had the same concerns with Commissioner Hiranaga on Item No. 2, and I would like
to use the language that maximum lot coverage ratio and be consistent with apartment and hotel
zoning requirements to ensure that we have a dequate light a nd air ve ntilation and the quality of life
am ongst the neighbors.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Mr. Chairman, I will accept as a friendly amendment the notion of changing 2, to be
basically as Joe had stated, that the maximum lot coverage ratio be addressed in whatever the
number is 19.08, and that the maximum floor area ratio should be deleted. And I’ll take that as a
friendly amendm ent to cla rify what No. 2 m eant.
Mr. Hedani: Consent of the second. Any further discussion? Comm issioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: On Co ndition 1 , I would like emphasis placed on impacts to on-street parking due to
the increase in de nsity.
Mr. He dani: That’s du e to concerns over safety a nd light o f sigh t is what you ’re talking about.
Mr. Hiranaga: And yo u know, where I live there is restrictive covenants preventing overnight
parking. O ne o f the issues you don ’t know if som eon e is scoping ou t your h ouse, they’re parked
there at night and by having the streets clear you don’t have these loitering issues at night. During
the day you have people darting in and out of cars.
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Mr. Hedani: Addition al discu ssio n? Is tha t an am endm ent Kent? Did you wa nt to am end the
language?
Mr. Hiranaga: These are the comments why I’m going to vote against the main motion.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I wish, even if he’s going to vote against it, Com missioner Hiranaga would suggest
language, I agree with his concern. In fact, the Hana Advisory Committee had some concerns also
in this regard and they recommended that there be two onsite parking lots be required per
accessory dwelling is their concern. But if Comm issioner Hiranaga has some wording for Condition
1, I’d b e happy to probably incorporate it.
Mr. H eda ni: Direc tor.
Mr. Hunt: How about if we add after 7,499 square feet, especially parking.
Mr. Mardfin: I would tak e that as a friendly amendm ent.
Mr. Hiranaga: On street parking?
Mr. Hunt: Pardon me?
Mr. Hiranaga: On street parking?
Mr. Alueta: No, it’s off. It w ould just look at all.
Mr. Hiranaga: Parking –
Mr. Hu nt: W e w ould loo k at all.
Mr. Hiranaga: Parking concerns.
Mr. Hunt: Essentially the parking ordinance requires on site parking.
Mr. Alueta: Right now it’s one.
Mr. Hira naga: So off site parking ..(inaudible)...
Mr. Hedani: Are you saying all parking both on site and off site. Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Since the recom mendation is tha t they should analyze the issu e of adequate
infrastructure, just adding especially parking I think covers both on site parking which is what the
Ha na Advisory Com mittee recom mended and off site parking. So I think that’s – b ut the focus is
on infrastructure in general and p arking in particular. So I think that helps to resolve some of the
issues.
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Mr. Hedani: Mr. Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I just have a question for staff. M r. Miyamoto may be able to clarify or confirm for me
if these residences that currently have 5/8 inch water meters if they put in an accessory dwelling,
will they be required to put in a larger than 5/8 inch meter?
Mr. Hedani: Mike. You know if this bill passes and there’s all kinds of problems this is going to be
your fault Mike.
Mr. Miya mo to: Thank you Mr. C hair. As the question refers to Water Department, you know, I think
in the past we’ve seen Water Department has had challeng es with residential because generally
they have n ot been evaluating residential. They’ve just been looking at a fixed am ount say a
residential of say having a 600 gallon per day demand and basically that’s what they would be
basing it upon. But when you look at the issue of as Commissioner Hiranaga has brought up, you
know, whether you allow the accessory dwelling unit on the property versus that person expanding
their existing structure, what is going to be the differential impact there? Basically, it’s going to be
pretty much the same. If you expand an existing facility to its maximum capability you’re having the
increase in facility demands, you’re going to have increase in electricity, the sewer, wate r rates are
going to go up and everything. So it’s pretty much going to be a wash when you look at it from an
ove rall as pect of this – the imp acts are going to be same, ve ry sim ilar.
Mr. He dani: Additiona l discussion ? Com missioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I a lso w ant to look at the wa ter flow in term s of the Fire De partment. I don’t want the
Fire Department come later on and say, well these people are allowed to have ohanas but all of a
sudden now that the standpipes of two and a half inches is inadequate to support this area, you
gotta put in a four-inch o r fire hydrant or six-inch fire hydrant. W hat are some of these restrictions
or conditions?
Mr. Heda ni: Anybody?
Mr. Alueta: If I may? I believe that type of restriction or concern would come up during any building
permit regardless of whether you’re expanding or building a brand-new structure. I think the Fire
Department would come up with that same issues as we are finding out with even nonbuilding
permit issues they’re coming up with those comments during bed and breakfast review permits.
Mr. Hedani: Any further discussion? Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: I’ll be voting against the motion because I’m against Item No. 3. I think that if you –
the Co uncil considering m aking all future accessory dwellings me et the affordable accessory
dwellings standards you’re actually going to reduce the am ount of accesso ry dw ellings being built
which I think exa cerbates the housing situa tion. I think that because this lot is 6,000 to 7,499
they’re giving yo u a privilege here or an opportunity to build a n acce sso ry dw elling but it nee ds to
be affordable. But to sta rt applying that to all lots 7,500 and greater which is 10 ,000 square, half
acre, one-acre, two-acres, they all have to be affordable now , I think you kind of actually start to
reduce the amount of rental dwellings or accessory dwellings being built and that will have a
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negative im pact on the housing rental m arket.
Mr. Hedani: Is that a motion to delete?
Mr. Hira naga: No, I’m m aking comments as why I’m voting against th e m otion.
Mr. Hedani: Okay, I have the same concern regarding – my concern about the affordability
component is tha t wheneve r governm ent gets involved in the free market it generally has a
tendency to muck things up big time. I can swallow to 6,000 to 7,500 square feet being attached
to that because only the poor people that own 6,000 square foot lots should be able to rent to poor
people that can afford the affordable units and we want to keep poor people poor and rich people
rich is that the bill seems to stay, but on the flip side I think that you know, like Commissioner
Hiranaga indicate d, yo u know, attaching it to all accessory dwellings makes – it makes the prospect
of big brother getting involved in the private marketplace huge from the standpoint of not
accomplishing what you want to accomplishing and accomplishing the opposition of what you want
to do. So I would encourage some reconsideration to that paragraph as well. Commissioner
Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: In response to these comments about No. 3, it only says considering requiring but take
your points and would reword three to read, as a friendly am endm ent, “the Co unty Council should
consider,” instead of requiring, “adding incentives to encourage,” and take out requiring all, “the
Co unty Council should consider adding incentives to encourage future accessory dwellings to meet
the proposed affordable acce sso ry dw elling standards.” So w e’re softening it.
Mr. He dani: That’s kind of what paragraph 5 says .
Mr. Mardfin: No, 5 is talking about using lower income standards, and 3 is the one talking about just
affordable accessory and so I could have lived with requiring all but think if we change – it would
soften it to sa y, “the Co unty Council should consider adding incentives to encourag e future
accessory dw ellings m eet the proposed affordable accessory,” that’s not forcing it and it’s not – and
it’s giving incentives to do that. So I think it softens, and since it’s my motion I’ll treat that as a
friendly amendm ent to try to resolve some iss ues.
Mr. Hedani: Joe, you’re okay with that as one of the department’s recommendations?
Mr. Alueta: I’m going to have to go back to the minutes and see what he said. I lost exactly what
the motion was going to be.
Mr. Mardfin: Do you have 3 in front of you?
Mr. Alueta: Yeah I do.
Mr. Mardfin: It would read, “the Co unty Council should consider,” strike requiring all, insert whe re
requiring all was, the wo rds, “adding incentives to encourage.”
Mr. Alueta: Okay.
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Mr. Mardfin: Okay.
Mr. Alueta: Okay, I mean these are your recomm endations.
Mr. Hedani: And the rest would remain the same.
Mr. Mardfin: That’s part of my motion. The rest would be the same.
Mr. H eda ni: Direc tor.
Mr. Hu nt: The department’s okay with that language. We can live with that. I would like to respond
to som e of the comm ents abo ut requiring a ffordability on these accessory units. In a number of
communities that have affordable housing problems on a scale sim ilar to M aui’s this is a way – this
is one w ay th at the com munity deals w ith it and there are arguments against it on the market side
and having the ownership of the home to – the owners of the homes to have flexibility but there’s
also arguments on the other side that if the intent of the ordinance by allowing an accessory
dwelling is intended to provide for ohana and affordable housing then one of the ways you
accomplish that is through a deed restriction. But again, we can live your language.
Mr. Hedani: Okay, so the proposed amendm ent is to ch ange No . 3 to, “the Co unty Council should
consider adding incentives to encoura ge future accessory dw ellings m eet the proposed affordable
accessory dwelling standards.” Discussion? Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: I have a concern with Item 4, because it’s too vague. My concern is some type of
deed restriction that requires this affordable unit remain affordable for eternity b ecause life
circumstances change and –
Mr. Hedani: Can we put 3 to bed first before we move on?
Mr. Hiranaga: Oh, okay, sure.
Mr. Mardfin: I do n’t thin k we need to vote on it. I took that as a friendly amendment, just changing
my wording.
Mr. He dani: Is there any o bjection to the amendment of Item 3? Okay, by consensus we’ll accept
that as an amendment to Item 3. Got that Joe?
Mr. Alueta: Yep. Thank you.
Mr. Hedani: Discussion on Item 4?
Mr. Hiranaga: I was jus t saying I think it’s a little vague. Wh enever you put a deed restriction for
eternity, you know, life circumstances change over 50, 80, a hundred years and so I would like this
to be m ore specific as to what type of deed restriction is recommen ding to the Council versus just
language, wh atever language or deed restriction s would be fine with us. We’re just giving them
carte blanche to come up w ith lan guage.
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Mr. Hedani: Joe.
Mr. Alueta: Well, the inten t, purpose and intent of the recommendation to the board is that there be
a – that some type of deed restriction be recorded affecting the subject pro perty that would requ ire
that once – if they build an accessory dwelling, accessory dwelling that’s between – on a lot
between 6,000 and 7,499 that it be an, you know an affordable rental. So I think it’s – it’s not only
– it seems obvious that you’re stating the obvious if someone built a cottage on a smaller lot that
it would be - that it’s going to be restricted to that, but I think a lot of times we ’re jus t trying to make
it a little mo re iron clad so someone buying the property knows ahead of time knows. Like buying
a house and there’s a cottage on it that cottage is restricted. So at least information is passed on
in a legal format.
Mr. H eda ni: Disc ussion? Director.
Mr. Hunt: I guess there’s two issues regarding recommendation No. 4, and I’m not sure if
Comm issioner Hiranaga is addressing our concern or if he’s coming up with a separate concern.
Our concern wa s that if you read 19.35.110(d), it just simp ly says, “d eed restrictions.” It doesn’t say
a deed restriction is required or shall be re corded or wh atever. So we we re just se nding, trying to
send just a general m essage that this b ill should elaborate on that lang uage. The language itself
isn’t implementable, it simply says deed restriction s and we need a ve rb or something to actually
take som e action on that.
No w M r. Hira naga I believe has a different concern and it may be under – you can lump it in with
our recommendation No. 4, but it so unds like his co ncern for the life o f the unit. The departm ent’s
response to that is, it’s not in perpetuity which was a phrase kicked around but it is for the life of that
unit. So if that u nit is ever torn down then that deed restriction w ould be no longer applicab le to that
unit. That’s h ow this language is written right now a s proposed by C ouncil.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: M y concern wh en you institute rent control is you’re using a certain m easure to
determine wh at the rent maximum can be, but you’re not also looking at the carrying cost, real
property tax, maintenance, water and so if someone owns a unit that has this restriction and the
rent’s not paying for the services they’re b asically going to allow the unit to deteriorate. You know,
if real property taxes continue to rise as they have been, that you’ve got this rent ceiling and also
now you’re negative on your income versus your cash flow, most people are not going to spend
money on the unit, you’re going to h ave a de teriorating prop erty. Th at’s m y concern is I think you
can put a period say 20 years or whatever, to encourage people build those units because all the
affordable housing, and you can correct me if I’m wro ng, but the affordable housing projects have
this buy back or you have to hold it for 10 years or 20 years or whatever. I have concerns about
placing for the life of the unit being 50 or 60 or 80 years. I think th ere should be a – in o rder to
create an incentive to put some type of a cut off period. That’s my concern about making a ve ry
vague statement about deed restriction. What deed restrictions are we putting on there.
Mr. He dani: Addition al discu ssio n? Personally Joe, I think you know , from the perspective of this
particular bill, the good thing is that it’s allowing accessory dwelling units to b e built on 6,000 to
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7,500 square foot lots to increase the housing supply and that one simple step is addressing the
question of affordable housing. The more supply you have, you know , that in the marketplace itself
will drive prices down I think for rentals for affordable hou sing units. B ut we’re attaching so many
things to it that it’s getting so complicated that the good thing is being offset by all of these negative
things that are making life difficult for eve rybody.
Mr. Alueta: Yeah, I think also, I mean, I think you also have to understand is that when you had the
zoning provisions for the residential district you did not have the entitlement to build an accessory
dwelling. It was always, you had one house, that was your legal entitlement. The state as well as
the county felt that we can live with or at least the purpose and intent of when you look back at the
legislative history was that, we can live with a little bit of highe r density on certain lots in the
residential district because it will, as you pointed that would increase the supply of dwelling units.
It would accommodate family members and it hopefully will create a range of affordable rentals for
the community. And as time has gone on, you know, that whole concept of that’s an additional
entitlement is no w conside red a right. Now people don’t look at accessory dwellings as you w ere
granted something by the governm ent as an entitlement, you’re now granted it as a right. I think
that’s one of the issu es that people view it as. Now the county, and again as time goes on , those
so called o hana units or a ffordable acce sso ry dw ellings have no longer become affordable to many
people. Some of them have b een converted to acco mmodate affordable tourist rentals more than
they are for family mem bers.
So the Co unty Council again, to the credit of M ike M olina is trying to figure out how do you increase
supply, and how do you require it to be affordable and he’s c om e up w ith this language and he’s
taking his best shot at it. And so I think th at again, the purpose and intent is we’re going to grant
a new e ntitlem ent to those lots that do not have that right to build an accesso ry dw elling. For that
additional right, the governm ent is saying, we’ll put up w ith hig her densities on smaller lots b ut in
exchange you gotta make that rental, that ohana or accessory dwelling as an affordable unit. And
I think that’s – so again, now you’re sounding like – remember, there is no right to build an
accessory dw elling on these sm aller lots. W e’re trying to encourage because we feel from a, I
guess from the Co unty Council’s side there’s a social need and there’s always a social need I feel
for affordable rentals. And if the only methodology again that to bring about affordability is through
increased supply. Okay, and that free market tier and I fully understand that, but we have other
external forces that skewed that market and they’re trying to find a way to address some of the
community concerns for local people and the long term rental market. I think that’s – the real
propose and intent of this bill. So if the intent – that you d on’t feel there should be any regulations
then, yeah, drop it down and say let the free market and w e’ll see if we get some type of
affordability, but I think the Co uncil is saying, we kind of se en wh at happened in the past with our
free market tier and affordability of ohanas and we don’t want to make the same mistake and
therefore, we want to put some type of clear restriction on who’s going to rent these.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I just want to be clear that these affordable rental un its or o hanas are not restricted
only to ru ral districts but it is with reside ntial as w ell as apartm ent in oth er areas. Is it not?
Mr. Alueta: Yes.
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Mr. Shibuya: Because your No. 6, says to read rural district. What does that mean? It seems like
it’s a re striction only to rural districts.
Mr. Alueta: Jeff.
Mr. H eda ni: Direc tor.
Mr. Hunt: The way the bills are crafted is they are only proposing the affordable accessory dwelling
unit in the residential district. That’s your first bill. The re’s two bills here. So the first bill in 19.08
is adding H, that’s what you discussed earlier between G and H . So that adds that affordable
accesso ry dw elling unit to the residential district.
The next bill doesn’t add it in an y zone. It just adds the criteria for that. You could, as one of your
proposals suggest that it be a llowed in rural district, interim district, hotel, apartment. Those are
the five districts where an acces sory dwelling, the existing languag e, not an affordable accessory,
but just the accessory dwelling is allowed in those five districts. But as proposed, it would only, that
affordable accesso ry would only be in the residential district.
Mr. Shibuya: I’m more supportive of being all inclusive rather than exclusive.
Mr. Hedani: So what is the department’s recommendation Jeff?
Mr. Hunt: We didn’t make a recommendation regarding expanding it to the other districts, but I think
Shibuya b rings up a valid point, what about the rural district, why no t?
Mr. He dani: So the departm ent’s rec om mendation is to m ake it inclusive of rural and residential
districts?
Mr. Hu nt: I don’t think we ’ve thought about it to co me out and say tha t’s ou r recom mendation. I
think earlier we used the phrase we can live with that or we’re comfortable with that
recom mendation and betw een now and going up to Co uncil we w ould do som e m ore analysis.
Sorry, Item No. 5 on our recommendation is kind of a wordsmithing, housekeeping item. Under
19.35, accessory dw ellings are allowed in the five districts. Well, the fifth districts that’s listed in our
existing code says the state rural district and all we’re suggesting is we clean that up since we’re
going into 19.35 anyways, lets clean that up and just simply say rural district, so it’s all the county
districts.
Mr. Hedani: That’s Item 6?
Mr. Hunt: Yes.
Mr. Hedani: Okay. Did we beat Item 4 to death. Did we make any agreements to changes or is that
acceptable as it reads?
Mr. Mardfin: I think it got explained well enough. Basically deed restriction in there , this is a
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clarification of what you do with the deed restriction that it just be recorded and I think that makes
perfect sense. I don’t want to – I prefer not ...(inaudible -c hanging of tape)...
Mr. Hedani: Joe.
Mr. Alueta: I believe that the point is to, on amendment on 19.35 as pointed out by the director, B,
it says, deed restrictions on page 2 of the ordinance. I’m sorry, so that the county, – the language
should added that requires deed restriction be reco rded be recorde d affecting the subject property.
Mr. H eda ni: So can we clean up No. 4 so that it reflects wh at you intend ? Director.
Mr. Alueta: On B, it’s deed restriction be recorded a gainst the subject property.
Mr. Hunt: What intended by Recommendation No. 4 was to bring to yo ur attention and the C ouncil
that we need some more language on proposed 19.35.110(B) and like I said earlier we need some
kind of verb or some kind of action so it just doesn’t simply read deed restrictions. The intent of our
language on the staff report, Item No. 4 und er ou r recom mendation isn’t to proscribe specific
language but to work with the Corporation Counsel and Mike Molina and come up with some added
language. That’s all we’re saying is we need to add some language to say what these restrictions
are inten ded or wh at action is intended.
Mr. He dani: So can we clea n up Item 4 so it reflects that?
Mr. Alueta: Well, I think we’re not proposing to try to rewrite that w hole section. I think all we’re
doing is pointing out that there seems to be amb iguity or a flaw in the way it’s curre ntly crafted
because there needs to be something added there and we’re just pointing it out to the Co unty
Co uncil as well as Corp. Counsel that w hen it does get up there they need to read dress it. We’re
not proposing any language at this p oint. We didn’t have tim e to do that.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: I’m having a difficult of time with 4 when we don’t have a recommendation on what
the language or not exact language but what our intent is. It just says, add some language that
requires a deed restriction be reco rded with the property, but what are those deed restrictions?
What’s the intent?
Mr. Alueta: If you look at it on p age 2 of the reso, that section says, it says deed restriction, and it
says, “1. Acc essory dwelling must remain affordable for the life of the unit. 2. The owner must
notify the –“
Mr. Hedani: Joe, Joe, where are you?
Mr. Alueta: Section 19.35.110, affordable acce sso ry dw elling, Section B.
Mr. Miyamoto: Exhibit B.
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Mr. He dani: W hat Exhibit?
Mr. Alueta: The bill, Exhibit A, I'm sorry, Exhibit B of the bill. Under Exhibit 1 you have the
resolution.
Mr. Hedani: Okay, we're on page 2 of 2, page 2 of the resolution?
Mr. Alueta: Correct.
Mr. Hedani: And where are we?
Mr. Alueta: On 19.35.110 it says, "affordable accessory dwellings." And then it's got A, and it
defines the permitted uses. It says, "B. Deed restriction." And then it goes on to say, "1.
Acc essory dwelling m ust rema in afford able for the life of the unit. 2. The owner must notify the
Director of Housing and Huma n Concerns upon decision to sell the property. And 3. Any new
own ers m ust com ply with the deed restriction."
Mr. Hedani: But what you're saying is it doesn't have a requirement that it have recorded deed
restriction . So it's an unenforceable provision? Is tha t what yo u're saying.
Mr. Alueta: Yeah, we're not sure what - It sounds like they want certain deed restrictions but we
want it to be . They should discuss it and should this be recorded against the land, how long should
the deed restriction be? Sound s like fore ver.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I think ma ybe I have language for 4, that will satisfy your concern. Try, "language
should be added that clarifies what the deed restrictions are and how they are recorded." Because
we were looking for clarification at this stage, we weren't trying for exact wording. You want me to
repeat that Joe?
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: My understanding and I'm not an attorney but when you say a deed restriction, the
restriction is in your deed. N ow you 're no t required to record a deed but if you record a deed it
protects you because it's public notice and it turns up in title reports, but yo u can conve y land w ith
a deed and not record it. It's just that no one else will know except between you and that guy. So
I think you don't really have to say a d eed restriction be recorded because most people record their
deeds so it's recognized in the public record. So it's kind of redundant to say deed restrictions be
recorded. If it's in the deed w e have to assu me the deed's going to be recorded.
Mr. Hedani: So you're saying the recommendation is not necessary because it's a matter of
common practice?
Mr. Hiran aga : Yea h. That any restrictions in the deed are going to be re corde d w hen the deed's
recorded because it's in the deed. It's not like a CC&R which is a separate document that may or
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may n ot be recorded.
Mr. Hedani: I think the department's concern here is - well, it talks about deed restrictions but
there's no a ction to initiate it. Is that yo ur concern, Joe? D irector.
Mr. Hu nt: W e could be happy w ith an other ve rb, but we w ould really love a verb in the re.
Mr. Hedani: Give us an example of a verb.
Mr. Hunt: Deed restriction shall be established. Deed restriction shall be Mr. Hiranaga: No, deed restrictions should be incorporated into the deed language.
Mr. Hunt: Incorporated.
Mr. Mardfin: I will accept that.
Mr. Alueta: Accept it, yeah.
Mr. Shibuya: It's like recorded.
Mr. Mardfin: I'll accept that if I can have a question answered.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Would this run with the property so any future owners would be requ ired to a dhe re to
the same restrictions?
Mr. Hu nt: As proposed by th e C ouncil bill.
Mr. M ardfin: Y es. Then I'll accept that clarifying langua ge from m y fellow com missioner.
Mr. Shibuya: T o the unit.
Mr. Hedani: You got that Joe?
Mr. Shibuya: T o run w ith the unit.
Mr. Hedani: You got the change to Item 4?
Mr. Alueta: Language should be added that requires that deed restrictions should be incorporated
and be recorded affecting the subject property.
Mr. He dani: Kent, is tha t what we're talking about?
Mr. Hiranaga: It's basically, deed restrictions should be incorp ora ted into the deed. I mean that's
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Mr. Hedani: And delete the language relative to recordation.
Mr. Hira naga: You can put for eternity or fo r the life of the land.
Mr. Shibuya: L ife of th e unit, righ t?
Mr. Hiranaga: Well, you don't deed units. You deed land. You don't deed Mr. Shibuya: But it's a use of the land because it's a acces sory Mr. Hiranaga: It's a permitted use on the land. So it runs really with the land and it should be runs
with land, not life of the land.
Mr. He dani: Jo e, give 4, revised.
Mr. Alueta: Language should be added that the deed restrictions should be incorporated into the
deed. That's what you just said.
Mr. Hiranaga: Which shall run with the land.
Mr. Alueta: Which shall run with the land.
Mr. H iranaga: Y ou can p olish that up later.
Mr. Hedani: You might want to reference 19.35.110(B) for that paragraph.
Mr. Hiranaga: Yeah.
Mr. Alueta: Okay.
Mr. Hedani: Just so that they know what you're talking about. Comm issioner U'u.
Mr. U'u: Joe , I know I going off the track, but say you buy that affordable accessory dwelling for
affordable. Your family down sizes. You now move into the accessory dwelling and rent out the
main dwelling. What do you do? You rent it out?
Mr. Heda ni: That's a plausible scena rio actually.
Mr. Alueta: It is. It is.
Mr. H eda ni: Direc tor.
Mr. Hu nt: As the bill's proposed, I wouldn't interp ret any re striction against th at.
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Mr. U'u: Okay, th at's m y interpretation also .
Mr. He dani: So yo u can't do it?
Mr. Alueta: You can do it.
Mr. U'u: You can do it.
Mr. Hedani: You just g otta pay yourself the affordable rate. Additional discussion? Comm issioner
Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: Yeah, the retiree would definitely qualify for that affordability, right?
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Moreover, you're your own ohana. So you're using it for - remem ber it's affordability
- it's ohana or affordability. So it ca n be either wa y. And if you're living in it, it's pa rt of you r own
ohana and you can rent out yo ur m ain building.
Mr. Hedani: So you move into the ohana and you can rent out your main building for a $5,000 a
month.
Mr. Mardfin: Absolutely. N othing wro ng with that.
Mr. U'u: Free m arket.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: I'm sorry, can you explain No. 6, I'm trying to locate 19.35.101.C-5.
Mr. Hu nt: It's not in th e bill, but if yo u pull up the ordinance. Again, this is just a housekeeping
cleanup measure.
Mr. Hiranaga: I don't have a copy of ordinance.
Mr. Hu nt: So under the ordinance and I ca n give you a copy, bu t for the sake of the audience.
Mr. Alueta: Exhibit 9 in your staff report - I did attach a copy o f the existing accesso ry bill.
Mr. Hunt: But essentially it says the provisions of this Chapter 19.35 shall apply to any lots in the
following county zoning and state lan d use, residential district, ap artm ent district, hotel district,
interim zoning district and then the fifth one is state land use rural district. So technically it's not
allowed. They're not allowed on county rural districts and we want to just clear that up.
Mr. Hedani: So Item 5 w ould be revised? W ould be revised from state lan d use rural district to
rural district.
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Mr. Hu nt: Correct.
Mr. Alueta: Correct. Because we may have lands that are either state Mr. Hedani: Then I think the department recommendation should be 19.35.101C-5 should be
revised from state lan d use rural to rural district.
Mr. Alueta: Rural district, yes.
Mr. Hedani: As the department's recommendation.
Mr. Alueta: Yes.
Mr. H eda ni: So clear.
Mr. Alueta: Yes.
Mr. Hedani: Because that's not what it says right now.
Mr. Alueta: Oh , I'm sorry.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Is it po ssib le for us to defer this m atter to the next meeting and have him come up
with revised language since it says we must transmit by November 7th?
Mr. Hu nt: And we have tim e to do that.
Mr. Hira naga: I would prefer doing that before I put a Maui Planning Co mmission stam p on it.
Mr. H eda ni: Is that a motion to defer?
Mr. Alueta: I believe you still have a motion.
Mr. Hedani: Yeah. Comm issioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Well, the motion's on the floor. We spent a lot of time with it. I think we've - you know,
we're not creating specific language for them to ins ert. Almost all of these are process things. The
first one says, "Co uncil should analyze the issue." Second one says, well it is a deletion but that
was, I don't think that was a huge problem. The third one is consider ad ding incentives. So that's
a process sort of a thing. Four was language requires a deed restriction be incorporated and that
seemed clear. And six was delete three words in the bill. We spent a lot of tim e on this. I th ink it's
perfectly clear, perfectly easy to support. I don't rea lly know wh y we have to defer it.
Mr. Hiranaga: Okay, so hopefully you'll have the five votes.
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Mr. Mardfin: W ell, lets try without it an d then go for a deferral.
Mr. Hedani: Any further discussion?
Mr. Hiranaga: I would like to know exactly what we're sending to the Co uncil and righ t now I don't
know exa ctly w hat we're se nding to the C ouncil. It is a recommendation from the planning
commission to the Co unty Council.
Mr. Hedani: Yeah, for which do you have a concern over any particular paragraph.
Mr. Hira naga: No, eve rythin g. It's like yo u got our drift. You know, this, pu t this in, I mean, w e're
going to meet the November 7th deadline.
Mr. H eda ni: Direc tor.
Mr. Hunt: I agree with Comm issioner Mardfin. The recommendations aren't intended to craft
specific language. It's giving information to Council, suggestions to Council. It's giving except for
the one specific deletion, it's more generalities and w e don't really need to co me back.
Mr. Hedani: Additional discussion? I think we've kind of beat this one into the ground already.
Ready for the question? Question on the floor is to approve the department's recommendation as
amended for Resolution 09-60. All those in favor signify by raising your hand. Three. Opposed
same sign. Three.
It was moved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Mr. U'u, and
The Motion to Adopt the Department's Recomm endation To Recom mend Ap proval
with Amendments to the County Council, Failed.
(Assenting - W. Mardfin, W. Shibuya, L. Sablas)
(Dissenting - K. Hiranaga, B. U'u, D. Domingo)
(Excused - J. Starr)
Mr. He dani: M otion fails. Motion to defer. C om missioner Hira naga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Motion to defer to the next meeting, if it's proper or appropriate we could make it the
first ag enda item .
Mr. Hedani: Is there a second?
Mr. Shibuya: Second.
Mr. He dani: Seconded by Commissioner Shibuya. All those in favor signify by saying aye.
Opposed nay. All those in favo r, please raise your hand. On e, two, three, four, five. Opposed
same sign. On e.
It was moved by Mr. Hiranaga, seconded by Mr. Shibuya, then
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To Defer the Matter to the October 27, 2009 Meeting.
(As sentin g - K . Hira naga, W. Shibuya, B . U’u , D. D om ingo, L. Sablas,
W. Hedani)
(Dissenting - W. Mardfin)
(Excused - J. Starr)

Mr. He dani: M otion is carried. Deferred to the next m eeting.
Mr. Alueta: Okay, thank you.
Mr. He dani: W e had too much fun w ith tha t. We're going to beat ourselves up again. Director.
Mr. Hunt: Can we take a break?
Mr. Hedani: Why don't we take a 10-minute recess.
A recess was called at 11:40 a.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 11:50 a.m.
Mr. Hedani: Okay, planning comm ission meeting of October 13th is back in se ssio n. W e actually
deferred Item s 2, 1 and 22, so we're on Item 3, Director.
Mr. Hu nt: Item 3 involves M r. Da vid Kong, Sr., Manager of Nona Lani Cottages LLC requesting a
Co mmunity Plan Amendm ent from multi family to hotel and a change in zoning from R-2 Residential
to H-1 Hotel for the Nona Lani Cottages existing 12-unit transient vacation rental business at 455
South Kihei Road, TMK 3-9-041: 001 in Kihei. The file numbers are CPA 2006/0001 and CIZ
2006/0001 and Jeffrey Dack is the planner assigned to this.
3.

MR. DA VID KONG, SR., Manager of NONA LANI COTTAGES, LLC requesting
a Community Plan Amendment from Multi-Fam ily to Ho tel and a Change in
Zoning from R-2 Residential District to H-1 Hotel District for the Nona Lani
Cottages existing twelve (12) unit transient vacation rental business at 455
South Kihei Road, TMK: 3-9-041: 001, Kihei, Island of Maui. (CPA 2006/0001)
(CIZ 2006/0001) (J. Dack)

Mr. Jeffrey Dack: Yes, good morning. The intent of the own ers by th ese applications is to establish
consistency between the county's Kihei-Makena C omm unity Plan and county zoning land use
designations and with the current vacation rental use on the site. The Kong Family will continue
the transient vacation rental use as established over the last 36 years. The family does not intend
to pursue any additional development on the property at this time. However, the proposed
entitlement actions wo uld establish consiste ncy an d w ould allow future flexibility for possible future
imp rovem ents.
The property is located on the mauka side of South Kihei Road. Land use designations are state
urban, community plan m ulti fam ily, zoning is R -2 R esidential and it is located in the special
management area.
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Surrounding uses include multi family residential to the north, vacant and single fam ily to the east,
multi family residential to the south and pa rk land across South Kihei Road. To the community plan
and zoning designation s are also listed in your report. It's notable that there are adjoining the site
on the south side a hotel, community plan and zoning, HM hotel uses which would be close to,
either the sam e or close to that which is be ing requested at this p oint.
The site is relatively flat with uniform slop es in the range of approxima tely 10 feet above mean sea
level. The parcel currently contains 10 structures with 12 transient vacation rental units an d it has
been operated by the family as such since 1972. The property has all normal urban services
ava ilable to it. I'd now like to introduce Chris Hart and Raymond Cabebe from Chris Hart and
Partners wh o w ill, along with other m em bers of the project te am including possibly family memb ers
give a brief histo ry of th e site and further describe their request and then return very briefly for an
analysis afte r their presentation.
Mr. Chris Hart: Thank you very much Jeffrey. M y na me is Chris Hart, Chris Hart and Partners and
with me today is Raymond C abebe who is also going to share some of the power point duties and
as the project planner. And also have David and Winona Kong and their daughter Sherilynn Kong
present in the audience. Thank you.
This is an application for Nona Lani Cottages. It's an application for a community plan amendment
and change in zoning as Jeffrey indicated.
As a preface to our presentation, what we're seeking is compliance with HRS Chapter 343
environmental review, which was triggered by a community plan amendment application. The Kong
Family has owned the property since 1938. The first cottages were built in 1972 and operated as
a transient vacation rental for 37 years. The use of the cottages as vacation rentals was
determined to be existing and nonconforming. No developm ent of the property is proposed at this
time. It's important to note that actually there was no limitation on the rental of units within the
residential district until the 1 980's in Maui County.
The intent of the ow ners is to establish conform ity and consistency betw een the county's
Kihei-Makena Com munity Plan and county zoning land use designations and the existing
nonconform ing transient vacation rental use .
The location is North Kihei. Best way to describe is actually it's north of the Maui Lu site fronting
South Kihei. This would be South Kihei Road, this would be ocean and this is 2.27 acres. The
existing land use designation is residential and it's been that since 1952. And the transient vacation
rental use again, was initiated in 1972, 20 yea rs later.
The existing land use designation, the state land use classification is urb an. Kihei-Makena
Co mmunity Plan is multi family. The county zoning is R-2 Residential. The flood zone designation
is A4 and the special designation of this property is located within the special management area.
This is the Kihei-M akena C om munity Plan. It shows the site. A gain, 2.2 7 acres. Kihei Road, South
Kihei Ro ad. The adjacent hotel development. This would be the Maui Lu which is actually at the
intersection of Kaonoulu and this would be the Kai Makani mu lti family project w hich is immediately
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to the north. This would be the South Point multi fam ily project w hich is mauka.
The zoning map, which is the county zoning. It's probably been in existen ce sinc e 1969. Actually
shows the site which is shown as residential, R-2 Residential. But to the south, actually following
this row of lot lines along South Kihei Road is H-1 Ho tel an d actually H -1 H otel con tinues all the
way to the intersection of Kaonoulu. So the front portion of the Maui Lu Hotel site is also H-1.
That's' two-story hotel. And it's important to note that the areas that's immediately north which s
the Ka i Makani project is A-1 Apartment which is also two-story. So as far as the character of
developme nt is concerned , there's going to be no change in the c hara cter. W e're pro posing H -1
which would be consistent in terms of the two-story basic building heights along Sough Kihei Road.
Kihei-Makena Community Plan is multi family. We're proposing to change that to H Hotel. The
Maui County zoning is R -2 R esidential, we're proposing to ch ange it to H-1 H otel District.
This shows the site actually in 1975, which shows the Nona Lani Cottages. This is the residence
in the back. But certainly you'll note that there's very little development area. The beginnings of
the Maui can be seen, but mauka and to the north there's no development. So this was the Kong
Family we re esse ntially early pioneers in the visitor industry in K ihei, in South M aui.
This is 2007, which shows the development of course. This is the Maui Lu site which is, was going,
undergoing at soon redevelopment, but you can see the development that's occurred, the row of
lots along South Kihei Road. The Maui Beach, the Kihei Holiday is imm ediately to the south. Kai
Makani is a n ew project w hich is imm ediately to the north and that's again, that's two-story and the
South Point co ndom inium project is mauka and that's also tw o-story.
One other thing I w ould like to just point out. There h as been , there were a couple of letters
received. I think the commissioners did receive them about the issue of drain age and it's from the
individual wh o lives in th is pa rticular area. His name is M r. Zebsta. One of the im portant aspects
of this is first of all, South Point has a retaining wa ll and essentially all of their storm runoff in th is
area is retained o n site a nd d ischa rged . Actually there is a dra in line out actually to an outfall
… (inaudible)... the ocean. The Kai Makani actually maintains all of their runoff on site. And in fact
at this p articular corner, there's actually a retention basin. Mr. Zebsta bought the property in 2002,
but in 1991, the Co rp. of Engineers cam e in and establish ed that there is actually a w etland in this
particular area of the site. This is his home here. But there's no contribution of runoff water from
Nona Lan i site or from the S outh Point site or from the Kai Makani site. The wetland basically,
essentially fills up in periods of really intense rainfall and the rainfall comes from essentially natural
rainfall and from storm wa ter actually com ing from the mauka side of the property. So you know,
any changes to the wetland whether proposals to fill the wetland by M r. Zebsta or proposals to d rain
the wetland by Mr. Zebsta would have to be the subject of a United States Army Corp. of Engineer
Permit and also it would also have to be reviewed by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife. So the concern
is certainly, you know, I understand the concern, but you know, from the point of view of this project
there's no proposal to do any de velopm ent, eve rythin g is going to remain the same. At some point
in time in the future once the zoning is changed, the family mem bers may decide to increase the
density but that will be the subject of a se parate Special Managem ent Area perm it that w ill have to
come to the commission and address all the potential impa cts and storm runoff will be one of those
impacts. The project will have to comply with the Flood Hazard District Ordinance at that time. But
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at this p oint, there's n o change and the storm runoff, actually this is the m auka side is a little bit
higher than the m akai side. Storm runoff actually flows toward the ocean or flows toward the makai
side, but essentially it ponds on site and basically it's sandy soil and it just essentially percolates
into the soil. There's no storm runoff actually that actually flows uphill into Mr. Zebsta's site.
With tha t, I'm going to turn it over to R aym ond to finish the powe r point.
Mr. Raymond Cabebe: Good afternoon Commissioners. Raymond Cabebe with Chris Hart and
Partners. This is a site plan with the - showing the eight cottages here and this is the main house
where the Kongs live. There's actually four units on there, in there that's not being used right now
for - until they get their design ation to hotel. So there's 12 total units tha t would be using as
transien t vacation rentals.
These are some photos of the site. Looking down South Kihei Road towards Nona Lani. Looking
South. This is the m ain drive wa y. If you look at this little key here, it shows you looking down the
driveway towards the m ain house and this is looking back towards South Kihei Ro ad. This m ain
entrance into the main house into the residence which is also the check-in area for people who stay
there at the cottages. This is a view of the front of the house and there's a gazebo that's in a little
garden area in front of the house also right here.
The cottages in the front, there's four of them right along South Kihei Road. And then there's four
of them there on the interior. This is looking down a secondary driveway on the north side of the
property it goes down to acce ss th e cottages in th e back and this is looking back to wa rds South
Kihei Road.
As was mentioned before, this went through the Chapter 343 process with a draft Environmental
Assessment which was published by the Office of Environmental Quality Control in December 2007,
and was reviewed by this bod y in 20 08. The fina l EA was accepted by this body in 2009, F ebru ary
and it was publish ed in April.
The re were 10 county agencies, one state agency that were solicited for comments. I believe eight
of the coun ty age ncies respon ded with either no com me nts or com me nts regard ing future
developm ent. There were three divisions of the State DLNR that responded with similar type of
comments.
In com paring No na Lani Cottages to the H-1 zoning standards, you can see as far as lot a rea it
meets the minimum lot area. It doesn't exceed the height. As far as lot coverage it's way below
the density, the maxim um density allowe d by H-1 H otel.
So in summary, the proposed entitlement actions are the com munity plan amendm ent to Hotel and
a change in zoning to H-1 hotel just to say that the re's no addition al deve lopment plan ned at this
time. The Kongs want to keep their hotel…(inaudible)… same kind of character that it is right now,
just sm all scale. It has kin d of unique and special character compared to the other visitor
destinations in Kihei. And the existing transient vacation rental use has been determined to be
legally nonconforming and with this change in zoning it would become conforming. That's all the
Kongs wa nt to do is brin g their property in to conform ity with the zoning laws. You know, they're an
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old time family that's been there for 70 plus years and the area around them has grown they just
want to become good neighbors to everybody and just bring their property into conformity. And
today, we're just asking for the commission's recommendation to the Co uncil, hopefully a favo rable
recommendation. And thank you for listening.
Mr. Dack: Provide the department's analysis briefly. The project is in conformance w ith the goals,
objectives and policies of the Hawaii State Plan. There will be no impacts to archaeologica l,
historical or cultural resources. Since no developm ent is proposed at this tim e, no traffic impacts
will be associated with the project. Department of Water Supply commented in a letter that
consumption for the current operation is well below system standards for hotel use. Regarding
drainage wh ich th e consultants tou ched on a bit, the final environmental assessment states that
development of the site to it's hypothetical full build out likely significantly increase storm water
runoff of the property but as required by M aui County Code any increase in storm runoff with any
future development would be contained on site and most likely in above ground or underground
retention basin that would be incorporated in the landscape planting scheme so no drainage
imp acts are anticipated. As of today, the Planning Department has received one email and one
letter from the public in opposition to the proposed action and one letter in su pport of the action; all
of those you should have received on your table this morning or in your packet. The email is from
Mr. Zebsta as was indicated who indicated he owns property adjoining the land mauka of the
cottages. The comm issioners also have a written response from the consultants, Chris Hart and
Partners to Mr. Zebsta's comments. Are there any questions from the commissioners?
Mr. Hedani: Commissioners? Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: W e're into th e full bod y of th is thing is th is co rrect?
Mr. Hedani: I'm sorry?
Mr. Mardfin: We're into the full body of this. I can ask questions about anything in the report?
Mr. He dani: Right.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay. On page 12, in the second paragraph from the top, there's a comment about
the full bu ild ou t and I didn't und erstand w hat the w ords m eant. It says this would yield
approximately 80-500 square foot units. Is that 80 units at 500 square feet each?
Mr. Da ck: C orrect.
Mr. Mardfin: Oh, okay, the n I do understand it.
Mr. Hedani: Any additional questions for staff? Okay, lets o pen it up . Is the presentation complete
Jeff?
Mr. Dack: Yes.
Mr. He dani: Okay, we're going to open it up for public hearing at this p oint.
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Public Hearing.

The following testimony was received at the beginning of the meeting:
Mr. Do n C ouch: Good morning Commissioners, my name is Don Couch and I'm a resident at the
Kai Makani Condominium s that are right next door to the No na Lani com plex, cotta ges. I'm
testifying in support of the change in zon ing so long as it stays to H-1 where there's a two-story limit
that's consistent with what you know, the Ma ui Isan a's do wn there and several other time share not time shares but rentals along that road. So we don't have an iss ue with that so long as it
doesn't becom e a six-story hotel and I believe H-1 doesn't allow for that. So as a resident out
there, I don't speak for the homeow ner’s association . I kno w they w ere considering coming in
support as well, but we are in support of that project. Thank you.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you very much.
This concludes the testimony received at the beginning of the meeting.
Mr. Hedani: Are there any members of the public that would like to offer testimony on this item?
Seeing none, public testimony is closed. Department recommendation.
b)

Action

Mr. Dack: The change in zoning meets the necessary zoning criteria. It is consistent with the
policies of the existing community plan. So the department recomm end s that the co mm ission in turn
recommend approval of the community plan amendment and that the commission recommen d
approval of the change in zoning subject to three conditions in the staff report regarding water
conservation and assessing and mitigating impacts from possible future development in the future.
In consideration of the foregoing the department recommends the commission adopt the
department's repo rt and recommendation prepared for today's m eetings as its re port to the C ounty
Co uncil and authorize the Planning Department transmit the report and recommendation to the
County Council. Any questions?
Mr. Hedani: Commissioners what's your pleasure?
Mr. Mardfin: I m ove approval of the recom mendations of the department.
Ms. Domingo: Second.
Mr. Hedani: Moved by Comm issioner Mardfin, seconded by Commissioner Domingo, discussion?
Comm issioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I'd just like to sa y on e thing. On page 11, about half way down, I'm going to read the
paragraph, it says, "Nona Lani LLC is ow ned by David Y.S . Kong Trust and Winona K. K ong Trust.
According to the applican t, the trust provide for restrictions that bar the transfer of own ership
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outside the Kong Family until 20 years after the passing of last of the seven children. This ensures
the property would remain in the fam ily for several decades preventing an outsider from purchasing
the property and developing a d ense r project." I'd like to congratulate the Kongs. I think that's a
wonderful thing to do. It relieves any a nxiety I might have h ad about what the build o ut on this is
likely to be. You deserve applause for what you've done. Thank you very much.
Mr. Hedani: Any additional discussion? Ready for th e question ? All those in favor of the motion,
sign ify by raising you r hand. Op posed sam e sign.
It was moved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Recommend A pproval of the Community Plan Amendment, Land
Use District Bound ary Reclassification and Change in Zoning to the
Co unty Council.
(As sentin g - W . Mard fin, D . Do mingo, K . Hira naga, W. Shibuya,
L. Sablas, W. Hedani)
(Excused - J. Starr, B. U’u)

Mr. He dani: M otion is carried. Thank you . The approval was unanimo us.
Mr. Hart: Thank you very much Mr. Chair and Members of the Comm ission.
Mr. He dani: Okay, we're going to go ahead and take a break for lunch at this time. It's 12:15 p.m.,
we're going to have to cu t our lunch to 45 m inutes this time because we have an agenda item that
has to come before the commission at 1:00 p.m.
Mr. Mardfin: No, it do esn't. It doesn't say tha t.
Mr. Hunt: No sooner than 1:00 p.m.
Mr. Hedani: We'll reconvene at 1:00 p.m.
A recess was called at 12:15 p.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 1:03 p.m.
Mr. Hedani: The meeting of October 13th is back in session. Director next item on our agenda.
Mr. Hunt: The next item involves Mr. Bob Flint and Alice "Sunny" Jordan requesting a State Land
Use Comm ission Special Use Permit in order to operate the Wild Ginger Bed and Breakfast . The
use of a cottage in the agricultural district for a bed and breakfast at 355 Kaluanui Road, TMK
2-7-002: 121 in Makaw ao. The file number is SUP2 2009/0009 and Livit Callentine is the planner
assign ed to this project.
4.

MR. BOB FLINT and ALICE “SUNNY” JORDAN requesting a State Land Use
Comm ission Sp ecial Use Perm it in orde r to o perate the Wild Gin ger Falls Bed
and Breakfast, the use of a cottage in the State Agricultural District for bed
and breakfast at 355 Kaluanui Road, TMK: 2-7-002: 121, Makawao, Island of
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Maui. (SUP2 2009/0009) (L. Callentine)
Ms. Livit C allen tine: Go od afternoon Co mmissioners and Mr. Ch air. If I could have th e ligh ts off
please? Okay, thank you. As the Director said this project is Mr. Hedani: Livit can you use the microphone please?
Ms. Ca llentine: Yes. This is for a special use permit in the agricultural district in co njunction with
a bed and breakfast use on the property. The land use designations are agriculture all the way
across and it's not in the special managem ent area.
The surrounding uses are agricultural and some of them - actually they all have farm dwellings on
them that I know. You have Kokomo Road to the north, Kaluanui Road to the east and to the w est,
you have Kamole weir reservoir and this property is located approximately here on the map. And
here's the satellite view of the property with the oval just show ing the approximate dimensions of
the property.
The topographic m ap show s you that the property is tow ards the base of Maliko Gu lch a nd as you 'll
see in some photographs that come next that the property is very much surrounded by very steep
basalt cliffs.
Your public hearing today is on the Land Use Commission Special Use Permit for bed and
breakfast use on agricultural land and the legal authority is Chapter 205, Hawaii Revised Statutes,
Title 15, Ch apter 15 of the Ha wa ii Administra tive R ules and Land Use C om mission R ules. For this
type of use on ag we go through the unusual and reasonable use test which I will take you through.
The B&B application will be p rocessed ad ministratively according to Ordinance 361 1 be cause there
are no other approved B&Bs within 500 feet, because fewer than, no one protested the application
and because there has not been a variance received, applied for or received on this application so
it will be administra tively issu ed should you approve the special use permit.
The first use test is that the use will not be contrary to the objectives sought to be accomplished by
Chapter 205 and 205A and the rules of the commission. And the response to this is the bed and
breakfast use would not preclude or to reduce the agricultural use on the property. The ag use w ill
continue to the extent possible as you'll see by the configuration of the lot that they're doing quite
a lot with it. 45% of the land is cultivated with coffee trees, palms, tropical plants and landscaping,
banana trees and citrus fruit trees. 55% of the land is no t in cultivation as 80 to 90 degree - 20%
of the land is composed of 80 to 90 degree change in elevation and the property atop the cliffs part
of that is in their lot and that's 7%. There's property along and in the streambed, crushed rock soil
from the old quarry, and the driveway, residence and cottage which occupy about 13% of the
property.
The second and unusual and reasonable use test is the desired use would not adversely affect
surrounding property. The property sits in Maliko Gulch surrounded b y basalt cliffs and 80 and
90-degree sloping hillsides. None of the surrounding properties are closer than 1,500 feet and the
project applica tion received three letters in support of the project including two from the closest
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neighbors.
Use number three listed in the state land laws is that the use would not unreasonably burden public
agencies to provide roads and streets, sewers, water drainage and school improvements, police
and fire protection. The com me nting a gen cies a s you've I'm sure seen in yo ur report did not
indicate that there were any, would be any increased burden on public services from a B&B use
and further no burden exists, no more burden exists with a B&B use than wo uld exist from long term
rental use.
Use number four, unusual and reasona ble tes ts numb er four, unusual conditions, tends and needs
have arisen sinc e the district boundaries and rules were established. The land use district
boundaries set in 1960's before the visitor industry be came central to Maui's econom y. Th ere is
now an increased demand for alternatives to hotels. And Ordinance 3611 permits bed and
breakfast use in county ag zoning district as lon g as a special use is o btained first .
And fifth, the land upon w hich the proposed use is sought is u nsuited for the uses permitted w ithin
the district. This pa rcel is just ove r two acres in size and it's not conducive to large sca le ag. It is
suited to limited ag use and the B&B use w ould not end ag us.
The property has a colorful history of which I am not fully acquainted but I do know that the property
was used at one time prob ably in the late 1800's as a quarry and the actually mined rock o ut of this
area and off this parcel to build a flum e as part of the H am akua irrigation ditch a nd this story
enriches understanding of Maui island h istory and I know the owners are very proud of being part
of this history and of wanting to share this with visitors and family and friends.
So with project just so that you know , a notice of warning was issued for an illegal TVR operation
in June of 2007. The ow ner im me diately c eased o pera tion of the TV R and in 200 9, of Ja nua ry
2009, of course the county adopted the new B&B ordinance no. 3611 and Ma rch 6th of this year,
a land use com mission special use and B&B applica tions were both filed .
The project is the operation of Wild Ginger Falls Bed and Breakfast. It is a one bedroom - the bed
and breakfast t would be in a stand-alone cottage and it's actually a studio. I've been to the site and
been in the cottage so it's a studio. You'll see a floor plan a little bit later on.
The applicant lives on the property in the main dwelling. There are only two dwellings on the
property. A farm plan has been approved and im plemented. The applican t will serve coffee grown
on the property to th eir B&B guests.
Now this map shows you, the green circle is the 500-foot radius. The red dots are pending, other
pending B&Bs. So there are not no other pending B&Bs within 500 feet of the property. And also
I did cursory analysis of how many bed and breakfast permits have been approved in the
Paia-Haiku Plan, Com munity Pla n. Ju st so you know , to ke ep track of it. Just under 20 is the best
I could tell. It looked like there was one and it wasn't quite approved yet. So the maximum num ber
that they can have in the Paia Comm unity Plan, Paia-Haiku Community Plan is 40. So they're at
about the half way point as far as the numb er of B&Bs, but we're at the half way point I should say.
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This is a site plan and I've just drawn a - well, that one seemed to disappear, there was one there.
This is the owner's quarters. This is their main house, which is an L-shaped configuration. The
dark area right here is the bed and breakfast cottage. I was really taken by the site and when I
drove in and when I looked at the site plan when I first got the application I couldn't quite figure out
what it was going to look like, but when you come down - the drive way is so steep and you're just
going down , and dow n and down and all of this is just continuing on down. So it's really nestled at
the base of -- hillsides all around it and cliffs. This is the floor plan of the cottage which you can
see the bed area is righ t here, the kitche n area is here , bathroom is here , washer/dryer, closet and
then there's a very nice screened in lan ai for sitting on and I'll show you a picture of that in just a
mom ent.
This is one of the parking areas for the bed and - so this is the cottage and can't really tell but under
the trees here there is a carport so this is a place for one car parking and then right next to it up
here, just out of the photograph is another parking space if it should be needed. And this is the rear
of the cottage. This is showing the porch and the architecture and lounging area.
The ow ners live in this residence as you recall on the site p lan down towards the bottom of the site
plan. If you'll note this is all very steep hill which I'm amazed they got up and planted. I can't even
imagine how they did that, but they did it and so they've planted all, every bit of land that they can
plant, they've planted.
This is a further away shot of the main residence and this is just showing that there's quite a bit of
parking area for them to use for their parking needs.
The rear yard of the owner's residence, just another kind of look at how they've really - the owner
took me around and showe d m e all the d ifferent plants and you know , just th e steepness of the hill,
it's just q uite a lovely spot. And this is one of the photographs of the basalt cliffs. If you'll see what
right here, down here the bottom, this is one of the owners standing here so you kind of get a sense
of how tall these cliffs are . And here another one of him s tanding on this side and again, the cliffs
are, they say 40 feet.
This is their project notice sign. I just wanted to point this out to you. This is their entrance. They
have a m irror for being able to see around the bend and that is the end of my presentation. At least
one of the own ers is he re today. She doesn't have a presentation. But if you have any questions
of her, she'd be happy to a nswe r them.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you very much. Any questions for staff? Comm issioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I'm glad Mike's here, Mike Miyamoto's here because in Exhibit 17A, 17B and 21 - we ll,
17A and 21 and 17B, there was a suggestion that things could have been amiss. I'm not sure. 17A
says, we meet with Mike Miyamoto this morning to go over our plot plan which showed several
miscellaneous small buildings, blah, blah, blah. We don't have a problem with someone inspecting
these but the finances are tight paying $60 for each building would be hard on hard on us
considering the amount of money we've already spent. I'd like to ask Mike if I could whether he was
- have all these buildings been properly permitted and appropriate?
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Mr. Hedani: Mike.
Mr. Miyam oto: Mr. Chair. Those buildings are not related to the B& B practice, but there are
certainly buildings that we have concerns with . They're not habitable buildings at this point, the
ones that are rem aining. So we 're working with the applicant to get those resolved and as we ha ve
worked with the Planning Department, any structures that do not permit to the B&B breakfast
business, you know, w e will work w ith the applicant in this tim e pe riod to try and get those resolved,
but we did not object to having the B&B operate to try and generate the income to try and provide
the funding to mitigate some of these outstanding issues. So we are wo rking w ith the applica nt.
W e are aware of so me of the sm aller buildings, so me of the sm aller sheds, the gazebo, to try to get
those properly pe rmitted a t this p oint.
Mr. Mardfin: But your department has no objection to granting this?
Mr. Miyamoto: No.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you .
Mr. Hedani: Any additional questions for staff? Okay, Comm issioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: Livit, on our slide you mentioned that the Fire Department had some inputs but when
I look through the material here, it didn't have anything on the Fire Department. Is th ere an
exclusion of Fire?
Ms. Callen tine: I'm sorry, did you say on my slide I m entioned Fire De partment?
Mr. Shibuya: Yes.
Ms. Callentine: When I mentioned Fire Department Commissioner Shibuya, I believe it was, I
believe it was in regards to the public services. And as far as, it was in th e language of the law, I
was reading you the law.
Mr. Shibuya: R ight, right.
Ms. Callentine: A s far as whether the Fire De partment - we did not get a comm ent from F ire. Fire
Department has actually aske d us in th e past not to transmit bed and breakfast perm its to them.
Mr. Shibuya: W ell, this one here begs a public safety issue here and you have a commercial
operation and you're not taking due care o f your custom ers. It's a steep driveway and I understand
it's narrow. The Fire Department would have an issue in terms of responding go down that steep
incline and then lets sa y the fire gets out of co ntrol, they gotta get out of there, it's a problem.
Ms. Callentine: It might be.
Mr. H eda ni: Direc tor.
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Mr. Hu nt: In working in the implementation of the B&B ordinance we've worked with a number of
departments and tried to get blanket approvals from them in order to facilitate the processing. The
Fire Department essentially says their comments are going to be the same for any bed and
breakfast and so therefore, they've requested that we not send them every individual bed and
breakfast application. Their comments are incorporated as standard conditions and actually their
comments we re incorporated in the ordinance that was recently adopted by th e C ouncil. So in this
case what I imagine the Fire Department would say based on past discussions with them is the
operation of the bed and breakfast, short-term rental poses no greater threat from fire or to the
occupants in a long-term rental. And so therefore, they don't see any additional requirements
beyon d the standard ones for sm oke detectors and eva cuation plan and a fire extinguish er.
Mr. Hedani: Additional questions for staff? Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Livit, I notice that, maybe I'm jumping ahead a bit, but in you r recomm end ations there
was no condition about giving up the home tax exemption and that sort of thing is that because
we're doing this and when you administratively grant or fail to grant the B&B, you'll deal with it at
that time?
Ms. Ca llentine: Yes, all of the detailed conditions regarding the B&B use and determining or stating
the standards by which the permit mu st be -- the operation m ust Mr. Hedani: Right, house rules and that sort of thing.
Ms. Callen tine: Right, all of tha t stuff. T hat goes into o ur B&B permit.
Mr. Mardfin: So it's not relevant to us as this p oint.
Ms. Callen tine: Correct.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much.
Mr. Hedani: Any additional questions for staff? Seeing none, we'd like to go ahead and open it up
for a public hearing at this time.
a)

Public Hearing

Mr. Hedan i: Are there any members of the public that would like to offer testimony on this agenda
item? Seeing non e, public testimony is closed. I'm sorry, plea se step to the microphone and
identify yourself for the record.
Ms. Eve Hogan: I'm Eve Hogan and I am the nearest neighbor other than one that shares the
driveway and just wanted to let you that we're in full support of their desire to have a B&B on their
property.
Mr. Hedani: I'm sorry, what was your name again?
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Ms. Hogan: It's Eve H ogan.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you.
Mrs. Hogan: Thank you.
Mr. Hedani: Question from Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Eve, d o yo u plan to open a B& B yourself?
Ms. Ho gan: You know , I thought about it, but after wa tching all of th is, I think I'm going to probably
not do that. But we are within the 500 square foot and I do know that if she gets her that it may be
more difficult for us and I still support her. She's done the work and she's ready to go.
Mr. Mardfin: That's what I was going to ask. Thank you very much.
Ms. Hogan: Yeah, yeah, thank you.
Mr. Hedan i: Are the re an y othe r me mb ers of the public that would like to offer testimony? Seeing
none, public testimony is closed. Staff recommendation.
b)

Action

Ms. Callentine: After reviewing all pertinent information Mr. Hedani: Livit can you please use the microphone?
Ms. Callentine: Okay, after reviewing all pertinent information, the department has come to the
conclusion that this application for a Land U se Co mmission Special U se Permit com plies with all
the applicable standards for an unusual and reasonable use within the state agricultural district.
And in your recommendation report, I did go through each of those. But since I kind of covered that
in the slides I will only read through all of th at if you desire that I do M r. Ch air.
W e recom mend, the departm ent recom mends to the M aui Planning Commission approval of the
Land Use Comm ission Special Use Permit subject to the following conditions and this would be that
the permit is valid for three years till the end of October 2012. There are no project specific
conditions. Commissioners there are a total of s ix standard conditions for land use com mission.
I'd be happy to a nswe r any qu estions about those condition s if you have them.
In conclusion, the - I'm sorry, -- in consideration of the foregoing, the Maui Planning Department
recommends that the Maui Planning Co mmission adopt the Planning Department's report and
recommendation prepared for the October 13, 2009 meeting and authorize the Director of Planning
to transm it said findings of fact, conclusions of law, decision and order on behalf of the Planning
Comm ission.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioners what's your pleasure? Commissioner Shibuya.
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Mr. Shibuya: I just have a question for M r. Mike M iyam oto. On exh ibit 7, look at the lanai. There 's
a stairway up to the doorway, there's no landing. It is very unusual that you would enter the door
without a landing. Norma lly there is a level landing that is at least the width of the doorw ay. Is this
acceptable?
Mr. Hedani: Mr. Miyamoto.
Mr. Miyamoto: Thank you Mr. Chair. As the building permit was approved for this, all I can assume
is tha t at the tim e it was approved , it was acce ptable.
Mr. He dani: A ny further qu estions for sta ff? C om missioner's what's your pleasure? Comm issioner
U'u.
Mr. U'u: Mo tion to approve.
Mr. Hedani: Is there a second?
Ms. Dom ingo: Second.
Mr. Hedani: Motion by Commissioner to approve the department's recommendation. Seconded
by Comm issioner Domingo. Discussion? Ready for the question? All those in favor, signify by
raising you r hand. Op posed sam e sign.
It was m oved by Mr. U’u, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Approve th e State L and Use Com mission Spec ial Us e Perm it with
Conditions as Recommended.
(As sentin g - B . U’u , D. D om ingo, K . Hira naga, W. Mard fin, L. Sablas,
W. Hedani)
(Dissenting - W. Shibuya)
(Excused - J. Starr)

Mr. H eda ni: Mo tion is ca rried. Th ank you. Director.
Mr. Hunt: The next item, actually the next several items involve the Grand Wailea Resort. In talking
to the Corporation Counsel, I believe his re commendation wa s to take the decision and orders first.
It's up to the C hair and if the re's n o objection s from the body.
Mr. Hedani: Comm issioners the recommendation is that we move Items D-1, 2 and 3 which are
the actions on the decision and order, the three items, three interventions that we review and take
action on those before we consider the Step 1 Planned Development Approval or the Special
Management Area Use P erm it applica tion. Is the re any objection? Seeing none, we'll go ahead
with item D-1. Director.
Mr. Hunt: These items involve the adoption of decisions and orders. The commission make take
action to approve the written orders denying the following interventions for votes taken at the
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September 22, 2009 meeting.
Number 1. Mr. Isaac Hall attorney for Shawn Horwitz, Terri Zager, Craig Zager, etal submitting a
petition to intervene dated S eptemb er 8, 2009 on the ap plication s of M r. Wade Fisher,
Vice-President of Resort Development, Pyramid Project Management LLC requesting a Step 1
Planned Development Approval, a Step 2 Planned Development Approval and Special
Management Area Use P erm it for the proposed renovations and guest room expansion at the
Grand Wailea Resort and Spa at 3850 Wailea Alanui Drive, TMK 2-1-008: 109 in Wailea. The file
num bers are PD1 2009/0002, PD2 2009/0001, SM1 2009/0006. Ann Cua is the planner assigned
to this.
D.

ADOPTION OF DECISION AND ORDERS
1.

MR. ISAAC HALL, attorney for SH AW N H OR WITZ, TERR I ZA GE R, C RA IG
ZAGER, TIM CONNER, KENNETH HAWKINS, ROBERT LEE, GILA WILLNER,
RANDY BOWEN, JOHN SALINAS, JAMES L. PAYNE, JOSE FIGUEROA,
JEFFREY MANDELBAUM, NINA S. YOSHPE, ANDRE MAGNINOT, R. TYLER
WHANN, DEBORAH CROS S, an d M UR RA Y JAF INE sub mitting a Petition to
Intervene dated September 8, 2009 on the applications by MR. WADE
FISCHER, Vice-President of Resort Development, PYRAMID PROJECT
MANA GEME NT LLC requesting a Step 1 Planned De velopment Ap pro val, a
Step 2 Planned Development Approval, and a Special Managem ent Area Use
Perm it for the proposed Renovations and Guestroom Expansion at the Grand
Wailea Resort and Spa at 3850 Wailea Alanui Drive, TMK: 2-1-008: 109, Wailea,
Island of Maui. Improvements include renovations to hotel public areas,
cultural garden, and landscape improvements, expansion of pool activity
areas, and 310 add itional gue st roo ms ho use d in e ight (8 ) extended and
detached buildings throughout the hotel property. (PD1 2009/0002) (PD2
2009/0001) (SM1 2009/0006) (A. Cua)(Action taken to deny the intervention request
at the Septem ber 22, 2009 meeting.)

Mr. S hibuya: M r. Cha ir?
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I h ave procedural question here. I was not here when this case was presented.
However, I did read the minutes and the handouts associated with this case and I'm familiar now,
but I do remain to participate or do I leave?
Mr. He dani: I do n't think you have to lea ve W arren, but let m e check w ith Corp. Counsel.
Mr. Giroux: As far as the procedure for this part of the hearing goes is that you're looking at
adopting the findin gs of fact, co nclusio ns of law . Yo u don't have to have been present but you do
have to have reviewed the record so that you can ve rify tha t this d ocum ent is in acco rdance w ith
what happened at th e hearing . So you don't have to have voted in favor o f the action and you don't
have to have been present as long as looked at the recording of the hearing and to verify that this
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document complies with wh at happened at the hearing.
Mr. Shibuya: Thank you.
Mr. Hedani: Any further questions? If not, what's your pleasure on Item D-1?
Mr. Giroux: I guess, do you want to allow the two attorneys to have one final say, any comments
on the findin gs of fact.
Mr. He dani: Are the attorneys, Isaac Hall or attorneys for the applicant present? And if so, do you
wa nt to make a statem ent before the commission rules o n this item . Mr. Kobayas hi.
Mr. Blaine: Kobayashi: Good afternoon Chair Hedani, Members of the Comm ission, Blaine
Kobayashi on behalf of the applicant. I don 't have any other com me nts to m ake to the orde r,
proposed order.
Mr. He dani: Thank you . Mr. Hall, do you have any comments to offer to the commission on the we're currently on Item D-1 on the de cision and orde r?
Mr. Isaac Hall: Yes, I do. I had submitted - excuse me, my name's Isaac Hall. I represent the three
sets of intervenors. I was served by the applicant and developer with proposed order on Friday
afternoon. They had 17 days to prepare that and they served it on me Friday afternoon. So I had
basica lly a day to prepare objection s and exceptions. Did you folks g et those? You have them.
Mr. Hedani: We have received those for the record.
Mr. Hall: Thank you. And I have also for each one of those prepared, my proposed order which
I'll circulate now. This is a proposed order denying Da na Ha ll's petition to intervene. Basically one
of the main arguments I made Mr. Hedani: Isaac you need to use the microphone.
Mr. Hall: Basica lly all you d id on Septem ber 2 2nd , Comm issioner Starr made a motion to deny
intervention because each intervenor was clearly, their interest were clearly not distinguishable from
the general members of the public number one. And number two, that their admission, the
admission of additional parties would render the proceedings inefficient and unmanageable. And
in both cases there was no factual support, no reasons given by any commissioner for why either
one of those two statements were true. Commission simply voted and that's all you did.
Now there's case law in Hawaii that you can't just make up reasons after the hearing why those two
things are true. You had to do that on Se ptember 22 nd. Yo u didn't do that. Co mm issioner Starr
sim ply said, I move to d eny the petition because the interest of the petitioners are not clearly
distinguisha ble from the public and he never said why an d none you ever said w hy, and he said the
addition - the admission of additional parties when there h adn't even been any parties admitted
wo uld render the proceedings inefficient and unmanageable the second grounds. None of you ever
said why that was true. It's not on the record anywhere. Now you're not permitted to have the
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developer's attorney dra w u p som e find ings of fact la ter and speculate why th at m ight be true.
You're stuck w ith the record that you developed.
So I've submitted an order denying the petition to inte rvene by D ana H all saying exactly what she
did. And I've said that you've denied her petition to inte rvene findin g that a native Hawaiian interest
are not clea rly distinguish able from the general public. When the PASH case says that when the
Ha wa ii Planning Comm ission did that and the Nansay developers did tha t that was cu lturally
insensitive. It's the same thing you 're do ing. It's culturally insensitive not to understand the obvious
that a native Ha wa iian's interest are clearly distinguishable from the general public yet that's what
you 've done. So I prepared an order for you to sig n saying that.
Now I've a lso prepa red a nother order Mr. Hedani: You need to use the microphone Isaac.
Mr. Hall: Can I give this to someone?
Mr. Hedani: Sure.
Mr. Hall: This is an order denying the petition to intervene of the Hoolei intervenors and it's the
same thing . It just denies th e interve ntion on the only grounds that you folks e ver said tha t their
interest were clearly distinguishable - not clearly distinguishable from the general public. That's
what you vote d on. And that their intervention would be - render the proceedings inefficient and
unmanageable without ever making any findings about why that was true. So this is, just re flects
wh at yo u did clearly o n the record.
And I prepared a third order doing the same thing for the W ailea Beach Villas own ers wh ich reflects
as the law requires what you did. All you did was to deny the intervention saying their intere st we re
not clearly distinguishable from the general public without saying why or giving any reasons for why
that wa s true and you denied them admission. Said the adm ission of additional parties when there
we ren 't any parties in the proceeding would render the proceedings unmanageable and inefficient
wh en none of yo u ever gave a ny re asons why it w ould be true.
So I also filed objections and exceptions to the proposed order that was drafted. I guess your
attorney didn't find it, he couldn't draft one himself, so he had the developer draft one. And the
developers self-serving statem ents in there aren't true. They're not accurate. They don 't comport
with what's on the record. They're not true as a matter of fact and they're not true as a matter of
law. They go into disqualification. T hey don't state the law w ith respect to disqualification correctly.
I've stated that law in there I think correctly and state the facts with respect to disqualification
correctly. We were denied adm inistra tive due process by no t having fair tribunal. We don't have
a fair tribunal today. The same disqualifications apply to today. I show in there why the - everything
in addition to what we have in our order is superfluous and shouldn't be in these - in the proposed
order by the commission.
Anyw ay, I'm going to assume that you've looked at my objections and exceptions and I trust that
you wo n't sign that because anything beyo nd wh at yo u actually did ca n't be in your order.
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Mr. Hedani: Any questions for Mr. Hall? Thank you very much.
Mr. Hall: Thank you.
Mr. Mardfin: Mr. Chairman, I do have a question.
Mr. Hedani: Mr. Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: You referred to declarations that you submitted. I have one from Dana Naone Ha ll.
I don't think I ha ve o ne from you for yo ur other two clients, se ts of clients.
Mr. Ha ll: Did I refer - wh at are yo u speaking of?
Mr. Mardfin: W ell, you referred to something that I'm not sure that I have.
Mr. Ha ll: I'm not sure I referred - did I refer to declarations plural?
Mr. Hedani: Isaac can you use the microphone please.
Mr. Ha ll: Yeah, I'm sorry. Excuse me.
Mr. Mardfin: Well, from today what I received were the proposed findings of fact from the
applicant's attorney. I have your objection - maybe that's what it is, objections from you. Maybe
that's what you're referring to. If it's the objections from you , I have that. Okay.
Mr. Hall: Yeah.
Mr. Mardfin: And I have one additional thin g from a declaration by D ana N aone Ha ll, but n ot to
comparable things compared to this. Is that correct?
Mr. Hall: I think you're right. In other words, there was a declaration that she filed couple days after
the hearing or the day after the hearing.
Mr. Mardfin: Right.
Mr. Ha ll: Yeah, that's correct.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay, thank you.
Mr. He dani: Com missioners any fu rther questions? Seeing none, thank you ve ry m uch.
Mr. Hall: Thank you.
Mr. Hedani: The commission may take action to approve of the written decision and order with or
without modifications. Commissioners, what's your pleasure? Comm issioner U'u.
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Mr. U'u: For clarification, could you repeat that again?
Mr. He dani: The commission may take action to approve of the written decision and order with or
without modifications. That's the question that's before us right now. So there are three decisions
and orders. Items 1, 2 and 3. We're on Item 1 right now.
Mr. U'u: Okay.
Mr. Hall: Mr. Chairperson, are you talking about the proposed one that they've subm itted. I haven't
seen anything other than the proposed one.
Mr. Hedani: I'm sorry Mr. Hall, can you use the microphone please.
Mr. Hall: I just want to make sure I'm on the same page. I received a proposed one. Do you have
something different from that?
Mr. H eda ni: No, I'm talking abo ut the prop osed de cision and orde r.
Mr. Hall: Submitted by Mr. Luna?
Mr. He dani: That's correct.
Mr. Hall: Thank you.
Mr. U'u: Qu estion to Corp. Counsel. Could Corp. Counsel clarify exactly what we're voting on first
step.
Mr. Hedani: Jim.
Mr. Giro ux: T hank you Ch air. So right now the applicant before you has submitted three proposed
findings of facts, conclusions of law based on the last hearing you had. The intervenor's attorney
has subm itted th ree sets of exceptions and also a proposed findin gs of facts, conclus ion of law.
So from what I hear from the Chair, he wants to entertain if there's anybody who has a m otion to
adopt the first proposed findings of facts, conclusions of law that's in order with your agenda. So
if anybody has any questions about what's in the document, this is a proper time to raise anything
that's in the document that your feel that is objectionable or is not accurately reflect what happened
during that hearing.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner U'u.
Mr. U'u: Motion to adopt D-1. Is that what we're looking for?
Mr. Hedani: Right. So motion by Com missioner U'u to acce pt the proposed findin gs of fact,
conclusions of law, decision and order on Item D-1. Is there a second?
Ms. Domingo: Second.
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Mr. Hedani: Seconded by Comm issioner Domingo. Discussion? Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I have a whole series of questions and I don't know whether we need to do - some of
it is for our attorney that might or might not be wanted to be done in an executive session, but I can
tell you in general, these findings of facts, conclusions of law, decision and order by the attorney
for the applica nt, has a lot of th ings in here th at re fer to the m em o of Se ptember 23 rd. W ell, it's
time stamped Septem ber 23rd, related by the declaration of Dana Na one H all. In p articular,
information was provided in that memo, that declaration that the attorney for the applicant has
referred to in here. Stuff about Comm issioner U'u for instance. That was not raised at our last
meeting and som e additiona l ma terial on Co mmissioner Do mingo.
Now I guess I want to understand if the findings of fact, conclusions of law and decision and order
by the applicant's attorney can legitimately include these or not legitimately these or I guess I want
to know wh at the deal is because it w asn't raised. These issues were not raised at our meeting and
yet they're part of the decision - conclusion of law and decision and order and I want to know what
the status of that is and what the law requires, expects of us.
Mr. Hedani: Is that a question for Jim?
Mr. Mardfin: I think it's a question for Jim.
Mr. Hedani: James.
Mr. Giro ux: Thanks Chair. Yeah, you're correct. It's a little confusing because this issue of recusal
is - it's a collate ral issue. However, I think the applicants because it was raised in some fashion
wa nt to address it. If you agree with that, then yo u w ould adopt those find ings.
The issue arose at a very strange part of our hearing. We had already voted on one petition and
then the issue of recusal was raised before the second vote . So it - yea h, it pu ts the applica nt in
a strange position they do want to address issue as something that did happen during the hearing.
The issue wasn't raised during the pleadings or in the main hearing but because it is something that
will probably be brought up once or if or once this gets to circuit court I believe that the applicant
wa nts to make sure that this document does contain that information as well. And you can ask the
applicant to clarify their position as far as why th ey fe el tha t information is important to be included
in the findin gs of facts, conclus ions of law.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: My question, yes I agree it was - some of the issu es we re brought up of co nflicts
during our discussio n, but two of them were not. At least two of the issues that were brought up
were brought up the next day. And I guess I don't understand how our conclusions of law can be
certified on stuff that wasn't put into the record until the following day.
Mr. He dani: M r. Kobayas hi.
Mr. Kobayashi: Thank you Chair Hedani, Members of the Comm ission, Blaine Kobayashi again,
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on behalf of the applicant. I think the problem that you're having is the problem I had also when I
was preparing the findings. To make matters easier, I don't have any problems with the
commission deleting any reference to the declaration that was filed by Ms. Hall after the hearing
And I think her filing is I think demonstrates the problem that I have when they just go ahead and
file stuff. They do n't follow the rules. They just file things. And I was left in my office wondering
what am I supposed to do with this filing that she made. And again, I think the concern which was
raised by Mr. Giroux was the same concern I had was that I didn't want the record to go up on
appeal and left with how come the applicant's attorney didn't address it. But again, I hear your
concern. I think if the vote wa s taken at the previous day, this declaration is not going to be
considered by the commission, I think you need to do one of two thing s. One, I think you should
deal with the declaration today that was filed by Ms. Hall a day after the hearing, and I don't know
what the procedural thing should be done. Perhaps just strike it or just file it for the record, but it
shouldn't be part of the hearing that was done on the petitions to intervene. So aga in, secondly,
I don't have any problem w ith the commission redacting or modifying the proposed findings that
we've submitted taking on any reference to the declaration that was filed by Ms. Hall because I think
it was untim ely, not in c om plian ce with the rules.
You know, I gotta make one other comment. It's interesting that Mr. Hall comes before you today
and cries foul to the applicant's attorney about the submission of our proposed findings when you
know, he doesn't even bother serving m e with his propo sed orde r. And again, lets now remember
the reply mem o that he files, again, not in co mplian ce with the rules.
Mr. Hall: Can I respond to that please?
Mr. He dani: M r. Kobayas hi.
Mr. Kobayashi: Yes.
Mr. Hedani: Your reference is to Items 22, 23 and 24 and 25? No, 22, 23 and 24 relative to the
declaration from Da na Ha ll?
Mr. Kobayas hi: Correct.
Mr. Hedani: 22, 23 and 24?
Mr. Kobayashi: Yes.
Mr. Hedani: Okay, thank you.
Mr. Hall: Can I respond to that please?
Mr. Hedani: Please.
Mr. Hall: It is the duty of Mr. U'u and Ms. Domingo to declare their, fully what their conflicts of
interests are. It's not our duty to ferret them out. And so whe n they didn't fully disclose them on
that hearing, we had to do that. I agree it didn't come up during that hearing, but lets be clear now
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it's not our duty to make sure that Ms. Domingo who's paid by the dues of ILWU w orkers and has
a finan cial interest in th is proceedings shouldn't disclose that. She still hasn't done that. And I want
to make it clear that we think b oth Mr. U'u and M s. Dom ingo should disq ualify themselves from
voting on this permit today as well as the rest of the people we talked about. They still have a
conflict of interest and shouldn't be able to vote on this matter. This public confidence there is none
in a tribunal when people are in the pocket of the applicant, when it appears that. There's an
appearance of impropriety when hotel workers are coming before you to testify and they're ILWU
employees and we have somebody sitting on this board who is employed by them. So I'm not
ashamed at all of asking Comm issioner Domingo to disclose it fully. She hasn't yet done that and
if she w on't disclose it, I'm asking her to disqualify herself. And you as a com mission know all these
facts and if you're just going to let her sit and vote then you're part of it too. So I'm not embarrassed
to stand up in front of yo u and say someone wh o's a paid officer o f the ILW U w ho's going to benefit
from the approval of this a pplication should not vote on that applica tion.
Mr. He dani: Any further discussion? Any further discussion on the motion on the floor? Motion on
the floor is to approve the proposed findings of fact, conclusions of law, decision and order. Do you
have a preference as to Items 22, 23 and 24?
Mr. U'u: Can you point out the items 22, 23, 24?
Mr. He dani: Right.
Mr. U'u: On which?
Mr. Giroux: Page 6.
Mr. Hedani: This would be on page 6. It says Item 22, "on September 23rd," was a day after our
planning commission meeting, "after the clos e of the hearings on September 22, 2009, a
declaration of Dana Hall was filed."
Item 23, "in her declaration, Ms. Hall alleged that
Comm issioner Domingo is an officer of the ILWU, Local 142, etc." And Item 24, "Ms. Hall further
alleged in her declaration that Commissioner Bruce U'u is a Maui Field Representative of the
Carpen ters Union." Basically all of those items were not covered during the course of our meeting.
Any further discussion? Ready for the question?
Mr. K oba yashi: Mr. C hair?
Mr. He dani: M r. Kobayas hi.
Mr. Kobayashi: Thank you. I think again, depending on what the commission does with those
findings of fact that we discussed earlier, I think if the commission decides to strike references to
those findin gs of fact, the n I believe certain of the conclusio ns of law need to be modified to that
exten t as w ell and I think that would be conclusion of law, -Mr. Giroux: I think 14, and partially 15.
Mr. Kobayashi: Right. I think your Corp. Counsel could probably assist you in that regard.
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Mr. Giro ux: It's page 10, 14 and 15.
Mr. Hedani: Okay, additional discussion? Comm issioner U'u.
Mr. U'u: Clarity on what's being asked as mad e by the commen ts by Mr. Kobayashi and James.
I looking for clarity James, and there's not much clarity. You're talking mumbo, jumbo attorney and
I want it in plain simple English. So clarify that for me Jam es.
Mr. Giroux: Okay, what's happening you've ruled on the petitions to intervene and basically wh at's
happening is that your votes are b eing challenged but it's not - as far a s this docum ent goes, it's
not being address ed beca use the issues w ere brought up su bseque ntly. The re were som e m atters
that were brought up in the same course that are similar but the actual allegations are different.
I think there was - You know, Jonathan Starr brought up his concern and I think Kent brought up
his concern and D onna brought up her concern. Tho se iss ues I see were fairly disposed of in the
hearing, but what's happened is that there's been collateral accusations so I don't think that, you
know, I mean, as far as wh at M r. Ha ll is doing, he's trying to solidify his po sition and that's for him
to do, but I don't think it's going to stop you from actually taking action on what you've already taken
action on. What yo u're looking at is a record. You 're establishing your ow n record and that's what
we're here today to, we have a document memorializing what you did justifying what you did so that
the courts can understand it and anybody who reads it can understand what action was taken.
Now if in the future Mr. Hall wants to take action as far as challenging either the vote on your action
or the vote on you ratifying your action, that's his prerogative. But it doesn't have anything to do
with this d ocum ent per se. It ma y arise in and around it, but it's a collate ral issue.
Mr. He dani: Basica lly Bru ce from my pe rspective, w hat we have is the proposed find ings of fact,
conclusions of law and if you'd like we can take out references to Items 22, 23 and 24 which
occurred subsequent to our meeting as well as references to items 14 and 15 which refer to that
if that's the pleasure of the commission. We've heard from Mr. Kobayashi as to what happened and
he's documented w hat's happened and ba sically in these documents, but it's up to us as to whether
or not we want to include it, you know, as our final decision and order. Commissioners?
Comm issioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I want to make one comment and then ask another question. My first comment is or
statem ent, if those portions are left in, I can't vote for the document because we're affirming
something that we did on that date and these are put in subsequent to that date. So on that
grounds alone, I would vote against it.
The second issu e is M r. Ha ll has alleged that because he gives us a short form thing to say but he
has alleged that even in the rest of the docu men t prepared by the app licant's attorney that the re
are thing s that are in there that we didn't fully discu ss a t our meeting. And I would like somebody
to address the issue of - And Mr. Hall has further said that Jonathan Sta rr - C om missioner S tarr's
motion was fairly narrowly written but that the attorney has put in things that w ould cover m ore of
it I think is part of the allegation and I'm just trying in my own mind clarify what's there, wh at - I
guess from James' point of view if the decision - I can't remember the firm, if the findings of fact,
conclusions of law decision are appropriate in view of what we have on the record from that first
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meeting.
Mr. Heda ni: Mr. Giroux.
Mr. Giroux: This is really putting me on the spot there Ward.
Mr. Mardfin: Sorry.
Mr. Giroux: No, I'm just kidding. I reviewed it, and I found it to be substantially, you know,
defensible. So what I'm saying is is that you have a transcript that's about this thick for this one
hearing and w hat's the attorney's done is h e sum marized the facts of that hearing into a document
this thick and then he's concluded at the end to match those facts with the law. So if you find that
the facts as stated are inaccurate or nonexistent in the record you can raise that objection and say,
you know, you want it stricken just like we just did on the issue of the recusals. But this document
is substantial representation of what happened at the hearing. I think the petitioners, the
intervenor's attorney ha s raised an issu e of that there w as not a hearing on the facts, but I think
what you have to take into account is that, from his own words, he said that we had to take
whatever he said as true. So in the court of law wh ere you have a trial tha t's a stipulated fact trial,
all facts a s stated are taken a s true. And that is the standa rd for sum ma ry judg em ent. So you're
taking all of your p leadings, you're talking all of your e verything tha t's on the record a nd you're
basing your decision on that and that's what was attempted to be summarized in this proposal. So
if you 're co nfident in it then you would adopt it to accurately reflect what you heard and what you
were think ing wh en you made that decision so that when the judge reads it, he c an look at that.
He 's going to look at the transcript, look at the pleadings and then look at this document and see
wh ether or not you know , it's supportable.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you . One more question. At the meeting we had, I voted against the - I was
on the minority side on the decision. On this document we're asked to essentially - we're being
asked I think essentially to sign it as an accurate representation. For myself, do I put I voted
against it, but I agree that it's an accurate representation?
Mr. Giroux: Yeah, you can do that. I mean, as long as, if you vote today to adopt it then that's what
you're signing tha t this is an accurate representation of this order.
Mr. Mardfin: I'm not saying that I agree with the position that they shouldn't be allowed to intervene.
Mr. Giroux: Yeah, I think I've seen people write, you know, signature and then at the end, you know,
opp osed or w hatever.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay.
Mr. Hedani: Any further discussion? Are we all clear? Commissioner U'u.
Mr. U'u: On No. 24, where I think we can read um, "Mr. Hall further allege that Commissioner
myse lf is a Field Representation of Hawaii Carpenters Union." I don't remember Mr. Hall bringing
that up or did I miss something?
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Mr. He dani: I think this is the allegations that were contained in the declaration that she filed after
our meeting. So it's what was contained and w hat w as received on the 23rd. Is that correct M r.
Kobayas hi.
Mr. Kobayas hi: Yes, that's correct.
Mr. Hedani: Mr. Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Is anybody moving to remove those paragraphs that dealt with item s su bsequent to
our meeting?
Mr. Hedani: Not yet. Is that a motion?
Mr. U'u: I'll make a motion.
Mr. He dani: Com missioner U'u.
Mr. U'u: To rem ove 24, 14 and 15.
Mr. He dani: You wa nt to include 22 and 23 as well?
Mr. U'u: 22 and 23, correct.
Mr. He dani: M otion to rem ove Item s 22, 23 and 24.
Mr. Mardfin: On pages 6 and 7.
Mr. Hedani: On pages 6 and 7. And Items 14 and 15 on page 10 and 11. Discussion?
Comm issioner - you're going to be elevated to commissioner by the time this is done?
Mr. Hall: You're referring to?
Mr. Heda ni: You have a c omm ent Mr. Attorney?
Mr. Ha ll: You're referring to M r. Kobayas hi?
Mr. He dani: M r. Kobayas hi.
Mr. Kobayashi: Yes, I just have one comment on the motion made by Mr. U'u, Commissioner U'u.
I think w ith re gard conclusion of law 14 and 15. I d on't believe they should be de leted in its entirety.
It needs to be modified because and if the commission decides to delete findings of fact 22, 23 and
24. For exa mple, conclusio n of law 14, could be revised to sta te that, "the m ere fact that
Comm issioner Domingo's husband is an employee bartender at the Grand Wailea Resort and Spa
and that Commissioner Hiranaga's wife is a subcontractor of the Grand Wailea Resort and Spa
does not automatically mean that they have a financial interest in the applicant thereby requiring
recusal." In other wo rds, delete reference to Com missioner U'u since that was not raised at the
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hearing.
And the same would hold true for conclusion of law 15 which would be just a deletion of the
reference to Commissioner U'u. But I do believe those conclus ions of law should remain in the
order.
Mr. U'u: I'll withdraw my motion and restate.
Mr. Hedani: Okay, any further discussion?
Mr. U'u: I can withdraw my motion. Does the seconder have to?
Mr. Hedani: Yes.
Mr. U'u: Deletion of 22, 23 and 24.
Mr. Hedani: Is there a second?
Ms. Domingo: Second.
Mr. He dani: Move d by Co mm issioner U'u, seconded b y Com missioner Domingo to rem ove 22, 23
and 24.
Mr. Mardfin: On what page?
Mr. He dani: On pages 6 and 7. Discu ssio n?

Mr. Kobayas hi?

Mr. Kobayashi: Yes.
Mr. Hedani: If we remove Items 22, 23 and 24, you're going to make adjustments to 14 and 15?
Mr. Kobayashi: Yes, I can. If there's an appropriate motion and it's approved by this body.
Mr. Hedani: Okay, thank you. Discussion on Items 22, 23 and 24? All those in favor deleting Items
22, 23 and 24 signify by saying aye. Opposed na y.
It was moved by Mr. U'u, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Delete Items 22, 23 and 24 on pages 6 and 7.
(Assenting - B. U'u, D. D om ingo, K . Hira naga, W. Mard fin, W . Shibuya,
L. Sablas, W. Hedani)
(Excused - J. Starr)

Mr. Hedani; Carried. Thank you. Any further discussion? Mr. Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin; Are you going to do anything with page 9 and 10? I'm sorry, 10 and 11.
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Mr. Hedani: Yes. Blaine, what is your recommended language on 14?
Mr. Kobayashi: On conclusion of law 14, on page 10, I would propose that that conclusion of law
be restated to state, "the mere fact that Commissioner Domingo's husband is an employee
bartender at the Grand Wailea Resort and Spa and that Commissioner Hiranaga's wife is a
subcontractor of the Grand Wailea Resort and Spa does not automatically mean that they have a
financial interest in the applica tion thereby req uiring recusal."
And on conclusion of law 15, the revision and proposed language w ould sim ply, delete
Co mmissioner U'u's last name.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you. Commissioners? Commissioner U'u.
Mr. U'u: Motion to accept.
Mr. Hedani: Motion to accept the revised language on items 14 and 15. Is there a second?
Ms. Domingo: I second.
Mr. Hedani: Moved by Commissioner U'u, seconded by Commissioner Domingo to revise items 14
and 15 to read as was recommended by Attorney Kobayashi. Discussion? Comm issioner Mardfin.
Mr. Ma rdfin: Th is is a conclusion of law we're proposing here, and I guess I'd ask J am es, sorry, if
we as rerevised it is a conclusion of law. I see our attorney nodding his head yes.
Mr. Giro ux: S orry about that. Since we 're all about the record, the - yeah, most conclusions of law
have to co ntain conclusions of fact because sometimes it's the fact that the conclusion of the fact
that points to the conclusion of the law and that's why you see 16, it says, "if any conclusion of law
is later deemed to be a finding of fact it shall be so deemed." So the law acknowledges that
sometim es a statement of fact is actually a conclusio n of law.
Mr. Hedani: Any further discussion? Ready for the question? Question on the floor is to modify 14
and 15 on the conclusions of law as was stated. Any further discu ssio n? All those in favo r, sign ify
by saying aye. O pposed nay.
It was moved by Mr. U'u, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Accept the Revised Language for Conclusion of Law No. 14 and No.
15, as Fo llow s:
14.

"The mere fact that Commissioner Domingo's husband is an
employee bartender at the Grand Wailea Resort and Spa and
that Comm issioner Hiranaga's wife is a subcontractor of the
Grand Wailea Resort and Spa does not automatically mean that
they have a financial interest in the application thereby
req uirin g recusal."
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And in regards to Conclusion of No. 15, the rev ision and proposed
language w ould simply, d elete C om missioner U 'u's last name.
15.

"There was no evidence adduced at the Co mmission's
September 22, 2009, meeting, and there has been absolutely no
showing, that Comm issioners Domingo, Hiranaga, or Starr has
a financial interest in the Application, thereby requiring
disqualification fro m voting ."

(Assenting - B. U'u, D. D om ingo, K . Hira naga, W. Mard fin, W . Shibuya,
L. Sablas, W. Hedani)
(Excused - J. Starr)
Mr. Hedani: Carried. Thank you. Any further discussion on the main motion? Comm issioner
Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Yes, it's at least accurate from my point of view as to what happened on the 22nd. And
I don't know whether we should vote on it now or whether - I'll raise the issue to find out. Attorney
Ha ll has raised several other issues. This issue about other conflicts and I'm wondering if that
should have any be aring on our action on this m otion legally.
Mr. Hedani: You want an opinion from Corp. Counsel?
Mr. Mardfin: Yes, I'd love an opinion from Co rp. C ounsel.
Mr. Hedani: James.
Mr. Giroux: I think we - you know, the issues have been raised and as far as, you I think that right
now the, you know , the participa nts can analyze their situation and they can see wh at's happening
as far as the allegations that are arising and they can act accordingly and if they feel that it's - you
know, their participation is not jeopardizing the process then it's up - they are to decide whether or
not they are to act or not. It's not for som ebody else to tell the m.
Mr. Hedani: Any further discussion? What we're considering is the adoption of the proposed
findings of fact, conclusions of law, decision and order on Item D-1 as modified. Any further
discussion? Comm issioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Yes, I'm th inking about how I'm going to phrase this. While I think it's accurate now
as to what wa s sa id and w hat was discu sse d and just m ention that the attorney for th e people
appealing it, we did raise som e of those issue s at the last m eeting . I remem ber I raised them even
though I voted against the motion. But if the vote were on the findings of fact, conclusions of law,
I could vote in favor of this motion, but it also has a decision and order and again, and the decision
and order is that the petitione r's pe tition to interven e is d enied and so I guess I'm asking James if
I think it shouldn't be denied then I have to vote no on this?
Mr. Giroux: No , tha t's not accurate. The decision of the five votes did that already. It denied the
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petition. This is just m em orializing that decision. So even if you -Mr. Hall: Can I say something?
Mr. Girou x: Even if you voted against it th at doesn't mean yo u can't vote to ratify the action of the
membership.
Mr. Hall: Can I say something? It may help you.
Mr. He dani: Attorney H all.
Mr. Hall: It's very com mon for s om eone wh o votes against a m otion not to sign the orde r. That's
it. I don't know why you r attorney is not telling you that. Just don't sign it. That's what happens.
Period.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you. You have that option Ward.
Mr. Ha ll: I'm surprised he's not being advised that. But that's what normally happens on a
commission when you don't - and you didn't vote in favor of it, you don't sign it period.
Mr. M ardfin: I do think it's factually accu rate up to that -Mr. Hall: No, but that's Mr. Mardfin: It is factually accurate that the decision and order denied.
opposition of that but it's factually accurate.

I happen to vo te in

Mr. Hall: I guess you could - that's not really the point. The point is that yo u w ouldn't sign it
because you Mr. Hedani: Thank you very much Mr. Hall. Your point is well-taken.
Mr. Hall: I hope so.
Mr. Hedani: Any further discussion on the motion on the floor? Are you ready for the question?
All those in favor of approving the proposed findings of fact, conclusions of law, decision and order
on Item D-1 as am ended signify by raising a hand. Two, three, four, five, six. Opposed same sign.
Abstentions. On e abstention.
It was m oved by Mr. U'u, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Accept the Decision and Order with Modifications.
(Assenting - B. U'u, D. Domingo, K. Hiranaga, W. Shibuya, L. Sablas,
W. Hedani)
(Abstaining - W. Mardfin)
(Excused - Jon athan Starr)
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Mr. He dani: M otion is p assed. Director.
Mr. Hunt: That was the first of three decision and orders. The second item involves Mr. Isaac Ha ll,
attorney for The Protect Wailea Beach Committee, etal., submitting a petition to intervene dated
September 8, 2009, on the applications of M r. W ade Fishe r, Vice-P resident of Resort De velopm ent,
Pyram id Project Management LLC requesting a Step 1 Planned Development Approval, a Step 2
Planned Development Approval and Special Management Area Use Permit for the proposed
renovations and guest room expansion at the Grand Wailea Resort and Spa at 3850 Wailea Alanui
Drive, TM K 2-1-008: 109 in W ailea. The file num bers are PD1 2009/0002, PD2 2009/0001, SM1
2009/0006 and Ann Cu a is th e planner assign ed to this.
2.

MR. ISAAC HALL, attorney for THE PROTECT WAILEA BEACH COMMITTEE,
SCHUYLER W . LININGER, JR., MITCHELL VAN KLEY, JAMES L. PAYNE, and
LEE MINSHULL submitting a Petition to Intervene dated September 8, 2009on
the app lications by M R. W AD E FIS CH ER, Vice-Pre siden t of Resort
Develo pm ent, PYRAMID PROJECT MANA GEMENT LLC requesting a Step 1
Planned Development Ap pro val, a Step 2 Planned D evelopm ent Ap pro val,
and a Special Managem ent Area Use Permit for the proposed Renovations
and Guestroo m Exp ansion at the Grand Wailea Resort and Spa at 3850 Wailea
Alanui Drive, TMK: 2-1-008: 109, Wailea, Island of Maui. Improvements include
renovations to hote l public areas, cultural garden, and landscape
improvements, expansion of pool activity areas, and 310 additional guest
rooms housed in eight (8) extended and detached buildings throughout the
hotel property. (PD1 2009/0002) (PD2 2009/0001) (SM1 2009/0006) (A.
Cua)(Action taken to deny the intervention request at the September 22, 2009
meeting.)

Mr. Hedani: Okay, we're on Item D-2, on the proposed findings of fact, conclusions of law, decision
and orde r on denying The P rotect W ailea Beach Committee, etc., petition to intervene filed on
September 8th. Commissioner U'u.
Mr. U'u: Mo tion to acce pt.
Mr. Hedani: Is there a second?
Ms. Domingo: Second.
Mr. Hedani: Moved by Commissioner U'u, seconded by Commissioner Domingo to accept the
proposed findin gs of fact, conclusions of law, decision and order as proposed. Is there any
discussion? There are similar items, 22, 23 and 24 on the findings of fact on page 6. Attorney
Kobayashi, what does that correlate to on your conclusions? 14 and 15?
Mr. Kobayas hi: Yes, that's correct.
Mr. Ha ll: Mr. C hair, I'd just like to make it clear for the record that -
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Mr. He dani: Chair recognize s M r. Ha ll.
Mr. Hall: That w e for the rest of this proceeding have asked Mr. U'u and Ms. Dom ingo to disclose
their conflicts of inte rest. They h ave not denied w hat I alleg ed about them. Since they have not
denied it, I take it to be true and I ask th em to disqualify themselves now so that this proceeding
is no t tainte d further. Any votes that they take from now o n taint this wh ole proceeding.
Mr. He dani: Thank you for yo ur com ment Mr. Ha ll. Co mmissioner U'u has disclosed from his initial
service on the commission that he's a representative or serves as a representative on the
Ca rpenters U nion.
Mr. Ha ll: The difference though is th at Mr. Hedani: Comm issioner Domingo has also disclosed that she is a representative with the ILWU.
It's up to the com mission to decide wh ether their respective positions in those positions serve as
a conflict of interest in their deliberation on any item that comes before the commission and it's for
the commission to decide on whether or not they should be recusing themselves from voting on any
particular issue.
Mr. Hall: Well, the commission has not made any de cision. Your attorney is just sa ying it's up to
them.
Mr. He dani: Thank you very much M r. Ha ll.
Mr. H all: In addition, it's not Mr. He dani: Thank you very much M r. Ha ll.
Mr. Ha ll: This is a proceeding and that the carpenters have been promised jobs at this hotel. And
with Ms. Domingo it is organized by ILWU workers and her salary is paid by those ILWU workers
so it's different in this proceeding.
Mr. Hedani: Mr. Hall, we've heard your arguments. Thank you very much. Any further discussion?
Comm issioner U'u.
Mr. U'u: Just for the record, I did disclose at the be ginning prior to coming on to serve on this b oard
that I was and am still working as a apprentice coordinator with the Carpenters Union. It was taken
up prior to the Council, to the Board of Ethics and I wa s approved to se rve on this com mission. It
was stated prior to me stepping foot as a commissioner, just want to make it clear. And I will get
no financial gain fro m this pro ject, no ne wh atsoever. I'll be poor p rior. I will be poor a fter. Th at's
a fact. Thank you.
Mr. H eda ni: Any further discu ssion on the m otion o n the floor?
Mr. Ha ll: I don 't hea r Ms. Dom ingo saying anyth ing.
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Mr. U'u: Mo tion to delete 22, 23, 24 and to restate I guess 1 4 and 15.
Mr. Hedani: Mr. Kobayashi, do you have recommended language for 14 and 15?
Mr. Kobayashi: It would be the same language that I referenced in Mr. He dani: In th e first d ecision .
Mr. Kobayashi: Correct. Yes.
Mr. Heda ni: Okay.
Mr. Kobayashi: I can, if the commission goes ahead and approves with the modification, I ca n - I'll
subm it the revised order to the commission for signature.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you. So the motion on the floor is to delete 22, 23 and 24 as well as modify 14
and 15 to coincide with the language that we accepted on the first decision and orde r. Is that clear?
Is there any further discussion? All those in favor, signify by raising your hand. Three, four, five,
six. Opposed, same sign. Abstentions, one abstention, Commissioner Mardfin. Thank you.
It was m oved by Mr. U'u, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Accept the Decision and Order with Modifications.
(Assenting - B. U'u, D. Domingo, K. Hiranaga, W. Shibuya, L. Sablas,
W. Hedani)
(Abstaining - W. Mardfin)
(Excused - Jon athan Starr)

Mr. H eda ni: Mo tion is passed. D irector.
Mr. Hu nt: The third and final decision and order involves Ms. Dana Naone Hall, Intervenor, Pro Se
submitting a petition to intervene on the applications of Mr. W ade Fisher Vice-Preside nt of R esort
Development, Pyramid Project Management LLC requesting a Step 1 Planned Development
Approval, a Step 2 Planned Development Approval and Special Management Area Use Permit for
the proposed renovations and guest room expansion at the Grand Wailea Resort and Spa at 3850
Wailea Alanui Drive, TMK 2-1-008: 109 in Wailea . The file numbers are PD1 2009/0002, PD2
2009/0001 and SM1 2009/0006.
3.

MS. DANA NAONE HALL, Intervenor Pro Se submitting a Petition to Intervene
on the applications by MR. WADE F ISCH ER, Vice-Pre siden t of Resort
Develo pm ent, PY RA MID PROJECT MANAGEM ENT LLC requesting a Step 1
Planned De velopment Ap pro val, a Step 2 Planned D evelopm ent Ap pro val,
and a Special Management Area Use Perm it for the proposed Renovations
and Guestroom Expansion at the Grand Wailea Resort and Spa at 3850 Wailea
Alanui Drive, TMK: 2-1-008: 109, Wailea, Island of Maui. Improvements include
renovations to hotel pu blic areas, cultural garden, and landscape
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improvements, expansion of pool activity areas, and 310 additional guest
rooms housed in eight (8) extended and detached buildings throughout the
hotel property. (PD1 2009/0002) (PD2 2009/0001) (SM1 2009/0006) (A.
Cua)(Action taken to deny the intervention request at the September 22, 2009
meeting.)
Mr. He dani: M r. Kobayas hi, the deletion s for this p articular applica tion wo uld refer to if w e were to
so act on it, refer to 24 and 25 and 26?
Mr. Kobayas hi: Yes. And conclus ion of law 14 and 15.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you.
Mr. Ha ll: Commissioner He dani, m ay I m ake one comment?
Mr. He dani: Attorney H all.
Mr. Hall: There's one egregious factual error that Mr. Kobayashi has inserted in here. He's tried
to imply that Ms. Hall, Naone Hall was wrapping iwi in her capacity as the Chair of the Maui Lanai
Burial Council. That was never stated and that's not the truth. She was do ing that as a native
Ha wa iian o n her own .
Mr. He dani: Do you want to identify what reference, what page you're referencing so we can keep
up with you?
Mr. Hall: In your capacity as chair of the Maui Island Bu rial C ouncil she's familiar with the Grand
Wailea Resort and Spa property the native Hawaiian Mr. Hedani: What page are you referring?
Mr. Ha ll: Page 3, paragraph 6.
Mr. Hedani: Page 3, paragraph 6, can you use the microphone please.
Mr. Hall: I'm sorry.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you.
Mr. Ha ll: Starts at page 5, goes on to 6 and goes through there 7. I want to make for the record,
her capacity wa s not - she wa sn't acting w hen she wra pped and reinterred burials in an y capacity
other than as a na tive Ha wa iian e xercising her traditional and customary rights and that's what was
put on the record on the 22nd.
Mr. Hedani: I see. Thank you. Mr. Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I move the change of Item No. 6 to reflect the corrected language by Mr. Hall. In other
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words, "past chair of the Maui Lan ai Island Burial Council."
Mr. He dani: She did state that she wa s past chair of Burial Council.
Mr. H all: …(inaudible - spea king from the audience)…
Mr. He dani: But she wa sn't wrapping the iwi.
Mr. Mardfin: It was in her capacity as a native Hawaiian.
Mr. He dani: Right.
Mr. Mardfin: Not as the past Chair and so that's what I believe Mr. Hall was referring to.
Mr. Hedani: So I think what you probably want to do is identify how you want the language to read.
Mr. Mardfin: That's what I was going to do. In her capacity as a native H aw aiian , petitione r is
familiar with the Grand Wailea and the native - In her capacity as a native Hawaiian Mr. He dani: Hold on, hold on W ard.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay.
Mr. Hedani: Blaine.
Mr. Kobayas hi: Thank you C hair Hedani, Members of the Comm ission. You know, from listening
to wh at M r. Hall was stating, it seemed like he had an issue with the findings stating that in her
capacity as the chair she wrapped and reinterred many of the burials encountered. And I'm not
sure what document he's looking at but I'm looking my findings of fact 7, and there's no reference
in there in her capacity as the chair, past chair of the Maui Island Burial Council that did she wrap
and reinter the burials.
Mr. Hall: I'm talking about paragraph 6 where the confusion comes in where he's mixing her
capacity as ch air.
Mr. Hedani: Mr. Hall, can you use the microphone please?
Mr. Hall: I'm very sorry.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you.
Mr. Hall: Paragraph 6 is where he starts confusing it with - he talks about her capacity as the chair.
Mr. H eda ni: Isaac can you state in pa ragraph 6 what you believe is an error.
Mr. Hall: I think what would be simplest is tha t if you just rewrote 5, 6 and 7 and say that she is a
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native Hawaiian and cultural practitioner, she is also chair of the - was the chair, she w as past ch air
of the Maui Lanai Burial Council. And then Mr. Hedani: Is there anything in Item 6 that's factually incorrect?
Mr. Ha ll: Well in her capacity as the - and as a cultural practitioner she's fam iliar with the property
and the burials that were encou ntered. Yeah, if you a dd, "and as a cultural practitioner."
Mr. He dani: Blaine do you have a ny o bjection to that?
Mr. Kobayas hi: W ell, I'm not sure. I don't have the transcript in front of me. I don't know if the
wo rds, "cultural practitioner" w as used. So you know, I Mr. Ha ll: …(inaudible - n ot speaking into a microphone and speaking while Mr. Kobayashi was
speaking at same time)… during the hearing.
Mr. Kobayashi: I crafted my findings based on my review of the transcript and the pleadings and
files. I don't rec all as I stan d here today th e w ords, cu ltural practitioner being used. So I would
object on those grounds.
Mr. Hedani: Okay, thank you. Mr. Mardfin.
Mr. Ha ll: We can live w ith na tive H aw aiian . I don't Mr. H eda ni: I'm so rry Isaac. Co mm issioner M ardfin h as the floor.
Mr. Mardfin: My motion is to, in Item 6 on page 3, to delete the words, "past chair of the Maui Lanai
Island Burial Council" and substitute the words, "a native Hawaiian." So it would read, "in her
capacity as a native Hawaiian, petitioner is fam iliar with the Grand W ailea R esort and Spa property
and the native H aw aiian burials w hich we re encountered during grading that took place betwe en."
Mr. Giro ux: C hair, I've got a section of the transcript if I cou ld read it, just to clarify what the
transcript reads.
Mr. Heda ni: Mr. Giroux.
Mr. Ha ll: Can I read it too? I didn 't have … (inaudible - n ot speaking into m icrophone.)
Mr. He dani: I'm sorry, M r. Ha ll can you step back please.
Mr. Hall: I'd like to make sure he's just not cherry picking things.
Mr. Heda ni: Mr. Giroux.
Mr. Giro ux: W ell, I may b e M r. Ha ll.
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Mr. Ha ll: I want to make sure you don't.
Mr. Hedani: Isaac, Isaac, the transcript for this particular meeting is being totally corrupted by the
fact that people are speaking before being recognize d by the Ch air. So I'd appreciate it if you
request recognition from the Ch air before you speak and then I'll grant the ability to express your
opinion in an orderly mann er. Thank you. M r. Giroux.
Mr. Giro ux: T his is page 146 from the transcript an d it's M r. Ha ll speaking on the petition. I'm
starting at line 1 8, and it says, "she has filed a petition to intervene as a native Hawaiian, who is,
was the chairperson of the Maui Lanai Island Burial Council for eight years and who has herself,
has standing herself because she wrapped and reinterred many burials on the Wailea coastline
from the 1980's to the present. She wrapped and reinterred the 344 burials. I'm sorry, thank you.
344 burials."
Ms. Cua: Mr. Chair?
Mr. Hedani: Ann.
Ms. Cu a: I can also read from the initial, if it helps the commission, from the petition to intervene
that was filed by Dana and page 2 says, "Dana Naone Hall is the past chair of the Maui Lanai Island
Burial Co uncil. Sh e is fa miliar with the burials on the Grand W ailea Hotel property. As a native
Hawaiian she intervenes to protect and preserve these burials and to make sure that the y are
treated w ith the respect that they are due."
Mr. Hedani: Thank you. Mr. Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I would contend that my substitution language is accurate. She did not do the
interment as past chair, she did it as a native Hawaiian and so the wording that I proposed I believe
would be accurate.
Mr. Shibuya: S econd.
Mr. Hedani: Okay, the motion from Com missioner Mardfin is to strike the words, "as past chair of
the M aui Lan ai Islands B urial Council."
Mr. M ardfin: And substitute, "as a native Hawa iian."
Mr. Hedani: On Item 6 on page 3. Mr. Kobayashi, do you have any objection to that language?
Mr. Kobayas hi: Well, I just like to stick with the language I proposed because I believe that
accurately reflected the underlying pleadings as we ll as w hat happened at the hearing, so I Mr. Hedani: Thank you.
Mr. H all: I don't think the docum ents ever -
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Mr. He dani: M r. Ha ll.
Mr. Hall: Excuse me, can I please be recognized?
Mr. Hedani: You're recognized.
Mr. Hall: Thank you very much. The documents as a whole do not say that she was acting in her
capacity as chair of the Maui Lanai Burial Council. The council itself does not wrap and inter
burials. She did that as an individual native Hawaiian . I think it was clear in the documents that
we presented and I want that clear because Mr. Kobayas hi for the developer is trying to make it
look like she wa s acting in so me public capacity to bolster his arg um ent tha t it's genera l, but tha t's
not the case, she did it as a private individual.
Mr. He dani: I un derstand wh at yo u're saying.
Mr. Hall: Yes.
Mr. Hedan i: Wh en I read p arag raph 6 as it's stated, "in her capacity as chair of the Maui Lanai
Island Burial Council, petitioner is familiar with the Grand Wailea Resort and Spa property and the
native Ha wa iian b urials which we re encountered during the grading that took place between
January 1988 and October 1990 and other burials w hich we re encountered in 20 06." That's all it
states. It doesn't state anyth ing about wra pping iwi.
Mr. Hall: That's incomplete. Her know ledge is as a native Haw aiian, as an individual native
Hawaiian and that's what's in the petition to intervene.
Mr. He dani: Right, but all paragraph 6 is stating is an item of fact that she was the past chair of the
Burial Council.
Mr. Hall: Five says that. Six implies that her knowledge comes from being the chair of the Maui
Lanai Burial Council, but that's not what she testified to and that's not what the petition to intervene
says. S he has kn ow ledge as an individual native Ha wa iian a lso.
Mr. Hedani: I understand what you're saying, thank you very much.
Mr. Ha ll: The record needs to be clea r about that.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you very much. Additional discussion? Ready for the question? Commissioner
Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Yeah, I'll be voting against the motion to amend the language because this should
be a record of wha t - a summ ary record of what occu rred and I believe the maker of the motion I
guess I don't have the reliance that he's looking directly at the record and reading from the record
to create the proposed language change.
Mr. Hedani: Additional discussion? Motion on the floor is to amend paragraph 6, to read, "in her
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capacity as a native H aw aiian , etc." Is tha t correct?
Mr. Mardfin: "In her capacity as a native H aw aiian , petitione r is fam iliar with the Grand W ailea ."
Mr. Hedani: Right. Additional discussion? Ready for the question on the amendm ent? All those
in favor of the amendment, signify by raising your hand. Two, three. Opposed, same sign, two,
three, four.
It was moved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Mr. Shibuya, and
The motion to Amend Item 6 on pag e 3, to dele te the words, "past chair of the Maui
Lan ai Islan d Burial C ouncil" a nd sub stitute the words, "a native Hawaiian., to read,
"in her capacity a s a native Ha waiian, petitioner is familiar with the Grand Wailea
Res ort and Spa property and the native Hawaiian burials which were encountered
during grading that took place between," Failed.
(Assenting - W. Mardfin, W. Shibuya, L. Sablas)
(Dis sentin g - K . Hira naga, B. U 'u, D . Do mingo, W . Hedani)
(Excused - J. Starr)
Mr. He dani: M otion is lost. Any further discussion? Ladies and gentlemen, do you want to deal
with 24 and 25? 24, 25, 26 and the amendment to paragraphs 14 and 15.
Mr. U'u: Motion to delete 24, 25, 26 and to adjust 14.
Mr. Hedani: 14 and 15.
Mr. U'u: 14 and 15, correct.
Mr. Hedani: To reflect the changes as we had previously noted.
Mr. U'u: Correct.
Mr. Hedani: Is there a second?
Ms. Domingo: Second.
Mr. He dani: M ove d by Com missioner U'u, seconded by C om missioner Do mingo to delete Items
24, 25 and 26 on pages 5 and 6, and to adjust paragraphs 14 and 15 to reflect the changes that
we made on Item D-1 . Discussio n? Ready for th e question ? All those in favo r of the m otion to
delete 24, 25, 26 and adjust 14 and 15, sign ify by raising our hand. Op posed sam e sign.
It was moved by Mr. U'u, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Delete Items 24, 25 and 26 and to Amend 14 and 15 to Reflect
Changes Made on Item D-1.
(Assenting - B. U'u, D. Domingo, K. Hiranaga, W. Mardfin, W. Shibuya,
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L. Sablas, W. Hedani)
(Excused - J. Starr)
Mr. H eda ni: Mo tion is ca rried unan imously. Than k you. Director.
Mr. Mardfin: That was the m otion to delete. We have n't voted on the main motion.
Mr. He dani: I'm sorry, that's right.
Comm issioner Mardfin.

Any further discussion on the main motion as amended?

Mr. Mardfin: Unlike the previous two item s we've dealt with, I'm going to actively vote against th is
motion. I believe that on page 3, Item 6, it's an incorrect reading of the record and so I am going
to vo te against th is.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you. Any further discussion? All those in favor of the motion to approve of the
proposed decision and order, findings of fact, co nclusio ns of law on Item D-3 , as am ended signify
by raising your hand. Opposed same sign. One opposed, Commissioner Mardfin.
It was m oved by Mr. U'u, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Accept the Decision and Order with Modifications.
(Assenting - B. U'u, D. Domingo, K. Hiranaga, W. Shibuya, L. Sablas,
W. Hedani)
(Dissenting - W. Mardfin)
(Excused - Jon athan Starr)

Mr. He dani: M otion is carried. Thank you . Director. Your agenda now goes back to the
applications for the planned development and the SMA. Do you want to take those on now. W e've
been going an hour and a half. Do you want a break?
Mr. Hedani: Okay, why don't we take a - Ann, do you want to say something?
Ms. Cua: Yeah, I need to. We have representatives from the State Historic Preservation Division
here as well as Charlie Maxwell, Chairman of the Maui Lanai Islands Burial Council that are here.
Un cle Charlie to testify but SHPD, in case you have any questions and you know, I did tell them
1:00 p.m., and so they've been here and I don't know if there's any way you could, Uncle C harlie
does have to leave a nd I don't know about SH PD , I didn 't get to check with the m yet.
Mr. He dani: W ould the y like to address the com mission at this tim e? Thank you for wa iting.
Mr. Giroux: I think you should read the SMA.
Mr. Hunt: I should read it into the record.
Mr. He dani: Okay, the director is go ing to read into th e record agenda item C-1 . Director.
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Mr. Hu nt: So without objection I'll read both the planned development and the SMA into the record.
Mr. Wade Fisher, Vice-President of Resort Development, Pyram id Project Managem ent, requesting
a Step 1 Planned Development Approval and a Step 2 Planned Development Approval for the
proposed Renovations and Guestroom Expansion at the Grand Wailea Resort and Spa at 3850
Wailea Alanui Drive, TMK: 2-1-008: 109 in Wailea .
And likew ise, M r. W ade Fisher, Vice-President of Resort Development, Pyramid Project
Managem ent, requ esting a Special Ma nag em ent A rea U se perm it for the proposed renovations and
guest room expansion at the Grand Wailea Resort and Spa at 3859 Wailea Alanui Drive, TMK:
2-1-008: 109 in Wailea. Mr. Chairman.
C.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
1.

MR. WADE FISCH ER , Vice-P resident o f Re sort Developm ent, PY RA MID
PROJECT MANAGEM ENT LLC requesting a Step 1 Planned Development
Approval and a Step 2 Planned Development Approval for the proposed
Renovations and Guestroom Expansion at the Grand Wailea Resort and Spa
at 385 0 W ailea Alanui Drive , TM K: 2-1-008: 109, Wailea, Island of Maui.
Imp rovem ents include renovations to hotel public areas, cultural garden, and
landscape improvements, expansion of pool activity areas, and 310 additional
guest rooms housed in eight (8) extended and detached buildings throughout
the hotel property. (PD1 2009/0002) (PD2 2009/0001) (A. Cua)(Re quests
previously considered and deferred at the September 22, 2009 meeting)

2.

MR. WADE FISCHER, Vice-President of Resort Development, PYRAMID
PROJECT MANAGEM ENT LLC requesting a Special Managem ent Area Use
Perm it for the proposed Renovations and Guestroom Expansion at the Grand
Wailea Res ort and Spa at 3850 Wailea Alanui Drive, TMK: 2-1-008: 109, Wailea,
Island of Maui. Improvements include renovations to hotel public areas,
cultural garden, and landscape improvements, expansion of pool activity
areas, and 310 additional guest rooms housed in eight (8) extended and
detached buildings throughout the hotel property. (PD1 2009/0002) (PD2
2009/0001) (SM1 2009/0006) (A. Cua)(Public hearing conducted on September 22,
2009 meeting.)

Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Question. Are you opening up the public hearing section of this agenda item or what
are we doing?
Mr. Hedani: Ann.
Ms. Cua: I know that there's p robably people in the audience that do want to speak on this item.
I would believe you'll be doing that later. Howeve r, Uncle Charlie has indicated that he does h ave
to leave and so I just thought I'd bring that to the commission and I guess you would have to decide.
SHPD is no t here as giving public testim ony. They're here only if you have any questions of them.
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Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. H iranaga: I need clarification . So M r. Maxwe ll is spea king as gene ral public or?
Mr. He dani: Mr. Maxwell basically was requested to be here by staff in the event you had any
questions related to Burial Council. So if you have questions or if you would like to hear what he
has to say then. We are going to have a public hearing on this agenda item.
Mr. Hiranaga: So it’s not public hearing section, it’s –
Mr. Hedani: It’s actually part of the staff presentation and the resources that they brought to the
table basically.
Ms. Cu a: If I co uld clarify. I did contact Uncle Charlie in h is ca pacity to inform him what happened
at the other – at the last meeting on September 22 nd. I did run some of the proposed language that
the department was looking at in terms of a condition. He did indicate to me that he wo uld wa nt to
come here and testify. So he is here to testify.
Mr. Hedani: Is there any objection Comm issioner Hiranaga? No. Mr. Maxwell please proceed.
Kahu Charles Kauluwehi Maxwell: Thank you Mr. Chairman and Mem bers of the Commission. My
name is Kahu Charles Kauluwehi Maxwell. I am the present Chair of the Maui Lanai Island Burial
Co uncil, but first of a ll, I’m a cultural practitioner. W e all are.
When the Grand Wailea w as built we rewrapp ed the 34 4 rem ains and in 2007, w hen they w ere
building a trap for grease trap, they encountered 20 more burials and Dana Hall and myself as
cultural practitioners, and I kind of emphasize this because I want you to know that even the w ord
native Hawaiian is foreign. It’s kanaka maole or we are cultural practitioners. My expertise along
with Dana goes back from Honokohua and the Burial Council is part of the state and we have laws
that we have to follow like you here.
But there’s some very – som e incide nts I want to tell you about. Nancy McMann and it’s Exhibit No.
45A sent a letter to you saying that, and in her letter in the last paragraph, the third line from the
bottom, it says, “we believe that the current project will have no effect on historic resources because
appropriate mitigation in the form of precautionary archaeological monitoring during associated
ground altering distu rbance.” I im plore yo u not to issue any p erm its un til you do an AIS and this
is the reason why. We had numerous problems with projects tha t were bu ilt. The plans were
submitted then we’d do an AIS or a archaeological study and then when we find the bones, burials,
we have to move them, not the building. We want it to be a ground floor where the building can be
moved to leave the kupuna in place. And this is just awesome what’s happening to our burials in
Hawaii. And a lot of it, this is the second incident that Historic Preservation dropped the ball and
then that’s w hen the Burial Council came in.
But you know the pathetic part about it, you go to everywhere else in the wo rld, Ja pan, China, to
Arlington Cemetery, they respect the ground that people were buried in. Everybody that has dead
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ancestors want it to be there. And come along, after they’re buried there, come along a hundred,
two hundred years later the land looks like because the ocean, the sunset and they d ig up burials
with no – they don’t care. They don’t do that to a Japanese burial, they don’t do that to a American
burial, then who are we? It’s so important that we keep the legacy of our past in our iwi kupuna
because then we know our future. If not, everyone that co me s to H awaii should share this legacy.
Being Hawaiian is in the heart and you folks are one of the bastions of watching this and some of
you are terrific. I mean, and the staff everything, but I implore you that more thought has to be, you
know, make the developers go around. If they want the land so much let them go around. Grand
Wailea has been nice to us, but I really don’t want to move burials. So that’s what I’m telling you.
Make sure that the AIS is in before the plans are made, before the building permits are issued and
I imp lore this to you . Thank you.
Mr. Hedani: Any questions for Mr. Maxwell?
Mr. Mardfin: Aloha, thank you for com ing today.
Kahu Maxwell: Thank you.
Mr. Mardfin: I do n’t kn ow if you’ve seen the recommendations by the department?
Kahu Maxw ell: I did.
Mr. Mardfin: On page 10 and 11 I believe they refe r to some of the concerns and particular on page
11, – on page 10, number 34, 35, and 36. Could you take a moment and read those and let us
know whether you think they’re adequate?
Kahu Maxw ell: Okay. Okay, the first sta tem ent, 36, is ad equate if you add the language that if
burials are to be found that the buildings, the plans for the building could automatically be moved
to accomm odate of leaving the burials in place then that might work. An d then we have that
protection for the iwi and there is a lot of places around Maui where the building goes in a U and
the burials a re right in the middle giving them access to the ocean and to the mountain. The view,
we’re talking about view plane and that’s why it’s so traumatic w hen people cover the burials w ith
concrete and step on them as steps. It’s an insult, a cultural insult. Thank you.
Mr. Hedani: Any further questions for Mr. Maxwell. Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Is No. 36 adequate?
Kahu Maxw ell: Yes, if you add that lan guage I sa id.
Mr. Mardfin: I tho ught yo u w ere referring to 35.
Kahu Maxwell: Oh, okay. Ann.
Mr. He dani: No, he m entioned 36.
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Kahu Maxw ell: Yeah, again, “all work shall cease, “ wh ich s hould be done wh ich is done. But for
me the more important thing is that Burial Council and the SHPD have the authority to leave the
burial in p lace and the building, configuration of the building be move d.
Mr. Mardfin: I think that’s what 36 says. 36 says, “an archaeological inventory survey shall be
prepared for each phase of the deve lopment, shall be submitted to DLNR, SHPD for acceptance
and to the Maui Lanai Islands Burial Council for comments prior to issuing of building permits for
each phase.” So they’ll do the study first, refer to your folks and then, and only then issue building
permits. Is that acceptable?
Kahu Maxwell: But no, no. I tell you w hy a nd because w e’ve had incide nt like this w ith the Kapalua
Hotel where the plans w ere made again, we had to move six or seven burials from the path of the
wa ll because they had no other place to go. And so wh at I’m saying is tha t put some procedure in
there so that we don ’t have to move the burials a nd I think that would be a perfect place to put it.
But once the plans are made, it cost millions of dollars to make the plans and to reconfigurate the
building it’s not – yo u know, m illions more.
Mr. Mardfin: So you think that they ought to do the full archaeological survey now e ssentially.
Kahu M axwell: Yes.
Mr. Mardfin: And only then get permits.
Kahu Maxwell: Because of the 344 burials, that’s a lot of burials and the 20 that was 20 feet down.
When they went 20 feet down, we had to climb do wn a ladder a nd p erform all the ceremonies 20
feet down and I know , because I sk inned my knee. So you know , they go nna find burials. That’s
a burial ground, over 300 something, that’s a burial ground.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much for your kokua.
Kahu Maxwell: Any additional questions for Mr. Maxwell?
Mr. Hedani: Charlie, if the building cannot be moved, if it’s in a location where it would be
impractical for the building to be moved or say if it was moved next to a burial where the building
once relocated would totally obliterate the line of sight to the sea or to any other area, would the re
be an area or an opportunity to relocate burials to a more appropriate location?
Kahu Maxw ell: W ayn e, let m e ask you this q uestion since you asked me. What if your grandma
and grandpa was there would you move them?
Mr. Hedan i: We ll, from m y perspective, if my parents were bu ried in a location that people w ere
stepping on today or that were, would be tucked right next to a building where it would be in the
backside of a building in a se rvice area o r preserved intac t in a location that was not respectful I
wo uld probably prefer to have them move d to a loc ation that was culturally dedicated to that
purpose.
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Kahu Ma xwe ll: Okay, we have pre servation s ites all through Ma kena, Kihei, Lah aina where they’re
mandated, the property ow ners have to m andate and preserve the property in p erpetuity and that’s
what is expected . So that’s w hy I a ske d yo u that about you r grandparents. W hen I handle iwi, I
think it’s my ohana, and I try to treat it as such.
Mr. He dani: Right.
Kahu Maxwell: But you know, we’ve had to move years and years, we had to move iwi to
accommodate tourism, hotels and buildings and everything else , no more. We don’t move them
no more. So they either reconfigurate the building or that’s it and that’s not playing hardball, tha t’s
culturally correct and spiritua lly correct.
Mr. Hedani: I understand. No disrespect to the way you know, the Burial Council operates.
Comm issioner Shibuya.
Kahu Maxwell: I understand, you and I know each other long time Wayne.
Mr. Shibuya: U ncle Charlie just trying to keep pea ce in the family here and I’m saying, you know,
Mau i family.
Kahu Maxw ell: I think it’s im portant.
Mr. Shibuya: I g rew up in Camp 5 Puunene and grandpa and grandma were buried where Dream
City is today. We had an option of leaving it there, you know, both of them but we didn’t know what
was going to be over them and we couldn’t honor them. So we had the priest relocate them to Maui
Mem orial, but it’s a compromise. Sometimes you have to do this and it’s – I’m not saying this is the
right way and I’m not saying your way is the best way too, but I can’ understand the frustration when
you have over 300 of them in one location, yes, it’s painful. And then we have o ther developm ents
throughout Maui, senior housing, assisted living type o f structures. Yes, it’s very difficult, affordable
houses. We need those things but yet, how do we draw this balance?
Kahu Maxw ell: Easy. Th ose people we re there first. Easy. It’s their land . People ca me and stole
the land away, you know, from these people who never know nothing. This land was theirs. They
buried where they lived then all of sudden it’s not theirs any more in western law. But spiritually we
still own the land. That’s how we – see it’s different than the Japanese culture. Hawaiian culture
where they ka nu, where they b ury, that’s where they stay. That’s where they stay.
Mr. Shibuya: Thank you.
Mr. He dani: Thank you Ch arlie.
Kahu Maxwell: Thank you.
Mr. Hedani: Ann, did you have somebody else that was also a resource?
Ms. Cua: We have SHPD here if you’d like to question them on their letter that I believe Un cle
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Ch arlier referred to.
Ms. Patty Conte: Hi, I’m Patty the Maui archaeologist of SHPD. Are there any questions that you
have?
Mr. Hedani: Commissioners? Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: Uncle Charlie m ention ed that he would like an A IS co mp leted b efore the plans are
even drawn out. When you do an AIS and you start looking and investigating a property how
certain are you that after you’ve completed your survey that there’s no pilikia once you marked the
area?
Ms. Conte: The truth of the matter is you can’t ever be certain and that’s why in many cases after
an AIS is don e we still have m itigation such as m onitoring, data recovery, preservation in place
because just b ecause you do an AIS you can neve r – for exa mple, the Grand W ailea property is
I think 36 acres or something like as it is today, in order to be 100% sure that you have gotten
everything possib le, you w ould have to essentially grub, grade and excavate the entire horizontal
plain of the parcel. That just obviously cannot be done and so when you do an AIS it’s a sampling
process and you use the information that you get from the sampling to predict what else is likely to
be there. And so, in the case of the Grand Wailea a series of studies have already been done.
There’s already been an inventory su rvey, there’s a lready been d ata recovery. There were
prelim inary field investigation s before the inve ntory s urvey. There was monitoring after the
inven tory survey and after the data recovery to get more information. There’s an MOA in existence
which talks about future burials should they be found on the grounds. There’s been monitoring after
that. So this is not one of those cases where none o f the work was done a nd we simply
recommended mo nitoring. The process was completed however flawed it may be, that’s not
something that I can single-handedly correct. But the process was followed and there are a number
of people who came before me who worked at SHPD w ho had a part in that so I really can’t speak
to the role that they played. I can only answer for the role that I played wh ich w as to acce pt a
revised monitoring plan that had already been accepted which wasn’t challenged in any way and
then most recently to acknowledge when I reviewed the permit application for the SMA and the
Pro ject Districts 1 and 2 to acknowledge that we do believe there could be some impact, but the
process that we have to follow and the rules that we have follow are that where we believe there’s
a chance that additional culturally significant properties could be identified we consisten tly
recommend monitoring and it ha s been done throughout Makena, I m ean, throughout the wh ole
area, over and ove r again without incident. So I’m not saying that an AIS could not provide further
information and it’s m y un derstanding that the owners are willing to conduct a phased AIS even
though it has already been done. I’m certainly in favo r of that. I m ean, any tim e a landown er is in
favor of doing anyth ing proactively that’s gre at. I wo uld like to say tho ugh that if an AIS is
conducted phased or otherwise, I would like to see it proceeded by an inventory – w hat’s called an
archaeological inventory su rvey plan. And the reason I say that is because it sounds as though as
the inventory survey work that will be conducted if it is, will occur over an extended period of time
with different things occurring in be twe en. And so I think that if an archaeological inventory survey
plan wa s su bm itted p rior to actually beginning the inventory survey work it would help clarify things
for a lot of people who are interested in this project and the outcome.
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I have a – I’m sorry, Comm issioner

Mr. Mardfin: You talked about SHPD having an MOA if iwi are found.
Ms. Conte: Actually it’s an MOA that was signed in 1988 between OHA and –
Mr. He dani: You’re referring to a M em orandum of Agreem ent?
Ms. Conte: A Memorandum of Agreement, yes and it’s very archaic in its construction and it was
created before the Burial Councils were in existence. However, it is very specific to the fact that
there were burials previously found, what would hap pen to those and there was a paragraph at the
very end that specifically states that it will be exp anded to addition al previously unidentified native
Hawaiian burials on the grounds of the property. And that particular MOA was used up through the
initial development of the MOA lasting through 1991. So it didn’t just apply to those found during
the original inventory su rvey. It was applied without challen ge through 1991 and the monitoring
repo rt that is in on file for that work, for the data recovery and the monitoring for the actual grubbing
and grading and infrastructure placement for the hotel itself specifically states that that monitoring
– that work wa s co nducted in ac cordance w ith tha t MOA .
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: W ould it be appropriate two decades later almost to do a new MOA with OHA, with the
Burial Council?
Ms. Conte: Absolutely. I don’t see any problem with that. And I think that would probably have
been the better way to approach this was – is to say, hey you know, we did this MO A way back
when, we didn’t have the Burial Co uncil in existence, things have changed, we w ould like to update
this and any sign atory on a docum ent like that has the ability to go back and revisit that and say,
hey, we ’re not really happy w ith an y more. I don’t have the authority to do that but those involved
certainly do for whatever reason.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: You referred to a monitoring plan. Is that sort of after the fact?
Ms. Conte: Well, here’s what happens. The norm al process is w e’re afforded the opportunity to
review permit applications that are forwarded to us by the county. Th e bottom line is if the county
doesn’t send it, we don’t see it and we’re not given an opportunity to actually review and com ment.
When we are given the o pportunity, we review the project information, sometimes it’s a letter from
a planning consultant that says hey, my client’s getting ready to do this, what do you think we
should do? Other times it’s actual permits and project plans. We review all the information that
we have on file and based on that we make a recommendation back to the county what we feel
should be made as a condition of that particular permit. A lot of times it’s an AIS, sometimes an
AIS has already been conducted so then we take the recommendations from that AIS and we
inco rporate it into the next letter which might be monitoring, it might – you know, there might be
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sites that are know n that are subject to preservation, might be data recovery. It’s different in e very
case.
Mr. Mardfin: And does this, I take it the monitoring plan for this project has gone to you?
Ms. Conte: Yeah. Actually w hat happened wa s before I cam e on board at the SH PD , a
predecessor who is now our Big Island archaeologist Theresa Dunham reviewed a monitoring plan
for this very project and she review ed and approved it.
Mr. Mardfin: And this was what date?
Ms. Conte: It was January of 2008 I believe.
Mr. Mardfin: Okay.
Ms. Conte: Okay. And then subsequent to that, I guess there were some changes even though I
have not seen defined set of project p lans because we haven ’t received any bu ilding permits to
comment on, subsequent to that there were some changes in plans and so the archaeologist on
behalf of the client proactively revised that approved monitoring plan and sent it back to us. That’s
the one that I reviewed and we now have on file. And what we said when we accepted that was
that we expected the monitoring to occur just like it had in the past with previous phases of the
projects either on the Grand Wailea parcel or otherwise and then in the fall, I got the permit in
question which again, did not come with any detailed project drawings because it’s not a building
permit application. It’s just a project development and SMA and so we didn’t say that no further
work wa s necessary, tha t’s no t what we said at all. But again, you have to remem ber that within
the confines of our program rules there’s specific language that we also have to pay attention to
and it’s not perfect. It’s not perfect. There’s definitely room for improvem ent, but again, I don’t have
– I ca n’t single-handedly change that.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Do yo u happen to know if that m onitoring plan also g oes to the Burial Council?
Ms. Co nte: Actually the Burial Council doesn’t review things like we do. They’re certainly welcome
to but it’s not standard practice for us to receive them and then forward them. So I – but you know,
all of our records are public domain and so anybody can come into our office and say hey, do you
have anything for this particular area?
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you very much.
Ms. Conte: Yeah.
Mr. He dani: Additiona l questions? I have a question. If – I do n’t know if you were present when
we we re liste ning to Ch arlie Maxw ell ad dress the commission.
Ms. Conte: I had to m ove my car so I missed the first fe w m inutes, but I did h ear the last p art.
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Mr. He dani: He is concerned if additional burials are found that they remain and preserved in place.
Ms. Conte: Right.
Mr. Hedani: Does SHPD have a program to accommodate?
Ms. Conte: Well, here’s the way that works. When the burials are found during an AIS, the Burial
Co uncil has a statutory right to determine treatment and preservation, location, everything that has
to do with what happens to the burial. When it’s found after construction begins such as would be
with a monitoring plan then that right falls to the SHPD. However, here and what it says is that when
they’re found after construction begins, only the geographic representative of the Burial Council
needs to be consulted not the entire Burial Council with regards to the determination or the
preservation. However, it is practice here on Maui for our Cultural Historian to involve the entire
Burial Co uncil in every burial that’s found inadvertent or otherwise. And so they regularly do see
these things, but there is a difference in the timing and who legally gets to make the determination
depending on whether it’s found during an AIS or after the AIS is completed and the construction
has begun.
Mr. He dani: I’m not sure if yo u answe red my qu estion.
Ms. Co nte: Well, tha t is the process. T he process is that the Burial Council gets to make the
determ ination by statute if it’s found during an AIS.
Mr. He dani: And if it’s not.
Ms. Conte: If it’s not, it falls to the SHPD, however, the SHPD, the Maui Cultural Historian brings
every burial that’s found on this island under his watch, to the full council for comments and
consultation.
Mr. He dani: W hen that happens, say a b urial is found and w hen that goes, say in the course of
construction, that goes to SHPD, what happens at that point?
Ms. Co nte: You w ould have to talk to th e C ultural Historian, Hinano. Is h e here? He can exp lain
that process, because that’s his role in our office is dealing with those burials and making those
decisions. So if you have a specific question related to that, you should talk to Hinano who’s right
over there.
Mr. Hedani: That’s not something that your officer decides?
Ms. Conte: He works for our office. He just has – he’s the Cultural Historian, I’m the archaeologist.
So wh en it com es to a burial, Hinano handles it.
Mr. Hedani: I see.
Ms. Co nte: Okay.
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Mr. Hedani: Thank you.
Ms. Conte: Yeah.
Mr. Hedani: Any additional questions? Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Does your office ever say oh, we found some bones here we have to move the
building?
Ms. Co nte: We, our office is not – we do not serve the role of limiting or prohibiting d eve lopment.
W e only have the opportunity to review and m itigate the potential impacts of that and so we could
never tell some body oh, – we couldn’t outright say, but we would certainly want to work with the
landowner, the developer and whoever else was involved in coming up with a satisfactory resolution
if it meant moving the building or the house or whatever it was absolutely. But I understand w here
Ch arlie’s coming from . I understand it’s frustrating because a lot o f time s by the time – actually
every time, by the time the permits come to us for review the project has been passed by the
Co unty Coun cil, it’s already on its way to happening, designs are final and it’s very difficult when
it’s – especially when it comes to – well, even if the small landowners, say a small landowner has
a small lot and they’ve gone through the whole process and then at the 11 th hour they find a burial
that’s in the middle of their living room. It’s difficult no ma tter wh ich w ay yo u slice it. It’s very
difficult, but w e ha ve in the pa st wo rked with the landow ners and aga in, that w ould be a mo re
appropriate question for Hinano because he’s involved in the burial treatment components of
preservation plans which would address the end result of where that burial was going to be placed
and w hy.
Mr. Hedan i: Thank you very m uch. Any add itional qu estion s for SHP D? Tha nk you very much for
your presence. Ann, we’re going to go ahead and take a break at this p oint. We’ll take a 15-minute
recess.
A recess was called at 3:11 p.m., and the meeting was reconvened at 3:30 p.m.
Mr. Hedani: The planning commission meeting of October 13 th is back in session. Ann.
Ms. Ann Cua: Mr. Chair, I believe Hinano would be our next resource person from SHPD , Hinano
Ro drigues.
Mr. H eda ni: W elcome back sir.
Mr. Hinano R odrigues: Thank you. Hinano Ro drigues, State H istoric Preservation. I was
wondering if maybe I could ask the planning commission if Dana Naone could go ahead of me in
that she has to lea ve. D ana has a lot o f histo ry with the Grand W ailea .
Mr. Hedani: Any objection from the Commission? Dana.
Ms. Dana Naone Hall: Good afternoon Commissioners my name is Dana Naone Hall. Thank you
for yo ur acco mmodation.
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Mr. Hedani: Dana, can you pull the microphone closer please?
Ms. Ha ll: I believe an AIS should be conducted before the SM A perm it is gra nted. And there’s lots
of precedence for this. In the early ‘80's Seibu when they owned Makena Resort did an
archaeological inventory survey of much of its property. Since then that survey or those surveys
have been found to be inadequate because archaeology has progressed in the last 20 years. And
so, as Seibu – as the Makena Resort develops each parcel a new AIS is required. The same
should be held for the Grand Wailea Hotel. Its AIS was conducted in 1986, that’s a long time ago.
On ly two burials were found at that time. During monitoring for that project for the Grand Wailea,
the actual developm ent project, 3 44 individuals, a minim um of 344 individuals w ere identified .
An archaeological inventory survey according to Section 13.276.3 of the Haw aii Administrative
Rules shall, and I’m quoting, “determine if archaeological historic properties are present in the
project area and if so, identify all such historic properties.” Patty Conte is correct, an archaeological
survey is a sampling, but if it’s a good sampling it gives you a good idea of where these histo ric
properties may b e located. And in the case of burial sites it’s crucial because burial sites by law
are considered a special class of historic properties because of their sensitive cultural nature.
In the Grand W ailea the AIS will be performed after the SMA permit is granted then there will be
much more pressure to relocate burial sites if they found in inconvenient locations for the permitted
developm ent. Tha t’s the p roblem. This is not the way an AIS should be conducted. The
information about historic properties and cultural and historic sites must be available to decision
ma kers prior to the granting of a permit in particular the last discretionary permit for development
in the coastal zo ne as is the case here. A monitoring plan is n o substitute for an AIS.
Lets review briefly the history of th e G rand W ailea site w ith respect to archaeologica l issues. In
1986, PHRI, Paul Ro sendahl’s firm conducted an AIS for the project area which resulted as I said,
in the identification of two sites of particular interest. Site 201 2 was a rectangu lar wa lled en closu re
located on a sandy knoll in the northeast corner of the parcel near the area later designated for
interment of burials from Site 2802 and 2804. This site was dated A.D. 1620 to 1890. The
enclosure was interp reted as cerem onial in nature an d on e of the ironies of this is that there is a
mo dern day, I wouldn’t call it quite fake, but I’ll call it a pseudo ahu on the shoreline of the Grand
Wailea wh en in fact the real thing wa s destroye d back in 1986. Site 2013 included two raised stone
platforms which marked two burials. This site complex included hearths or imus and other
subsurface features and wa s used prehistorically as a habitation site from approximately A.D. 1340
or mid 14 th Century to the 160 0's. Interestingly, 1,000 artifacts w ere recovered du ring the inven tory
survey indicating intensive habitation of this area.
In 1987, monitoring commenced for construction of the G rand W ailea Ho tel. This was
approximately the same period of time during which excavation of the Honokohua burial site was
begun. The difference is that the Ha wa iian com munity and the public at large did not know about
the extensive disturbance of burial sites at the Grand Wailea. Neither PHRI, the archaeologist, the
hotel development, TSA International, the State Historic Preservation Division or the Office of
Hawaiian Affairs info rmed the general public and native Ha wa iians of the potential effec ts of this
project on native Hawaiian burial sites.
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Mr. Hedani: Ann, can you adjust the microphone please?
Ms. Ha ll: The result of this monitoring project was the identification and relocation of a minimum of
344 individuals including the disinterment of 119 primary in situ, meaning in place, burials. Among
the individuals identified were the human skeletal remains of burials unearthed in the 1970's during
the construction of a county sewage pump station and associated pipelines. These burials we re
unearthed a second time during the 1987 to 1991 monitoring program. Monitoring resulted in the
identification of three additional burial sites within the project a rea. 63 artifacts directly associated
with human skeletal remains were recovered. 59 of these artifacts were found in as sociation w ith
burials located at Site 28 02 w here 79 burials were recovered, the majority of which w ere p rimary
burials. Now these are disc rete areas that are marked on a project area map and those are the
areas that would be fruitful for further inve stiga tion as we ll as any n ew areas for deve lopment.
It should be noted that almost all of the burials were disturbed by mechanical excavation either
bulldozer or backhoe. It may sometimes abstract to talk about burial sites and their disturbance so
I will attempt to give you a sense of the individuality of some of these burials. For instance, Burial
5 was found in a seated position. T he burial pit in which the adult m ale wa s buried w as filled w ith
11 layers of large rocks and midden, midden is like fish bones and things that you eat. Interlaced
with the large rocks imme diately a bove the burial were small smooth stones ili ili. This burial was
found at a depth of almost three me ters or 10 feet deep. Or Burial 9, the remains of an infant which
were severely impacted by a backhoe. This severe damage to the remains of infants was a case
throughout the project area. The skeletal remains of small children are very fragile and often
disin tegrate when contacted by m achinery no matter how controlled the monitoring . A number of
burials we re found cove red with black o r wh ite fibrous material, ka pa. Burial 28 , 25 wa s a fem ale
found in a s eated position on a layer of ili ili, her body w rapped in black kapa. Burials were found
with ...(inaudible).. placed a few centimeters away from their mouths. Burial 46 , an older adult ma le
found facing west with his arms crossed on his chest was found with a lei niho palaoa placed in the
neck region a symbol ordinarily thoug ht to be of a alii rank. S ite 280 3 consisted of 28 prim ary
burials and 13 cluste rs of previously reinterred remains. The monitoring plan notes that during the
excavation of the main sewer drain the remains of five individuals were d isturbed by heavy
equipment. These five individuals were buried at depths between 4 and 6 meters or 13 to nearly
20 feet below surface.
In ano ther instance du ring excavation for the luau b uilding, four bu rials were d isturbe d, all were
found in sand and w ere severely im pacted by construction activity. Site 28 04 parallels – S ite 2804
another burial site parallels the coastline e xten ding for a distan ce of over 65 feet, 12 individuals
were excavated from the sand at Site 2804. The remains of a four or five-year-old child disturbed
by grading activities was found buried with a dog which was placed to the west of the body of the
child and this is a practice that’s documented by Pukui and Handy and Handy. Site 2804 was used
for burial purposes co ntemporaneously with ha bitation so it’s quite an early site.
Now the first m onitoring wa s done as we know b etw een 1987 and 1991, but the monitoring plan
for that project w as not prepared and acce pted by SHP D u ntil 19 99, eight years later. I’m sorry,
the monitoring report was not prepared and accepted by SHPD until 1999, eight years later
apparently due to some contract disp ute betwe en the archaeologist an d the own er.
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The second monitoring occurred in 2007 wh en a grease multi-ce ptor unit was proposed. And this
resulted in the identification of ye t another burial site on the property, the five burial site of
concentrated human remains. And this is site 6507. 6507 is in the northeast quadrant, no, no, no
- sorry, so uthern quadrant of the project area. There wa s quite a bit of fill move d into this area to
build it up because there was a lot of cutting and grading, the topography w as changed drastically
and I remember I was on the Burial Council at that time, it was my last year, remember asking for
as bills or plans that showed where the cut and fill had occurred so we could have some idea of
how to look for burials and there weren't any plans available apparently from the hotel. But in any
case, this is the one that Charlie referred to earlier when they were digging for this multi-ceptor unit
which had to go very deep into the ground, through the fill, throughout the fill they found fragmented
remains from the earlier monitoring project. So monitoring is by no means a panacea. It's not the
way to go because number one, you 're co ntacting most of these burials with mechanical means.
Number two, you miss a lot. So fragmented remains were throughout the fill and then low and
behold we hit the original surface. And in the original surface were six primary in situ burials or
probable burials. To their credit, Grand Wailea at that point decided that they would do a less
invasive system, break it up into smaller units and place it in areas on the property devoid of human
ske letal rem ains so I thank them for that.
This monitoring, the fieldwork for this monitoring ended in 2007 and Charlie an d I reinterred the
remains in that same year. The mo nitoring repo rt on that work has not yet been com pleted and it's
two years later. Ordinarily monitoring plans are supposed to be reported - prepared - monitoring
reports are supposed to be prepared 180 days after the end of fieldwork. So you know, in the
Grand W ailea 's case we 've had delayed reports for both m onitoring projects .
You know one thing about the Islan d Burial Council duties is that Chapter 6E 43.5 which is Chapter
6E 43 is the Burial La w states unequivocally that the burial cou ncil shall make recommendations
regarding appropriate m anagem ent, treatment and protection of native H aw aiian burial sites on it
or on any oth er m atter relating to native Ha wa iian b urial sites. So they ha ve w ide latitud e to
comment and m ake recommendations in o rder to insure the protection of the burial sites.
The one thing I noticed when I looked at all the thing s that have been printed up for this project is
that number one, not in the monitoring plan, not in the consultant's submissions to the commission,
not in the Planning Department's report to the commission did I find anything with any specificity
about the actual number of burials found on the Grand Wailea in the past and what may be present
in the future. N othing. No predictive m odel, nothing. And that concerns me, that's why I think that
an AIS , an updated AIS should be done for this project area because if you try to look at where the
burial sites we re found in the past and look at for instance, 6507, the most recent burial site is
located near where they're proposing to do the Molokini Makai addition. Wouldn't that be an
appropriate place to do an AIS so that we know what we're dealing with before construction begins
or before, yo u know, building perm its are issu ed? I think s o.
And SHPD in the past used to always cc the Maui Lanai Island Burial Council, since then there 's
been a real breakdown within SHPD particularly between the Archaeological Branch and the
Cu lture and H istory Branch under wh ich th e burial cou ncils evolve.
The letter that Patty Conte drafted on June 24, 2009, yo ur Exhibit 45A is cc'd to, and it's a no effect
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letter, no effect on historic properties, hah. Can you open that Ann to the last page, it's cc'd to Mich
Hirano, Munekiyo and Hiranaga, Jeff Hunt the Director of Planning and the Maui Cultural Resources
Comm ission, but yet, the one agency probably with the greatest interest in w hether or not a
monitoring plan is a ppropriate for this project or whether or an AIS should be done, the Maui Lanai
Island Burial Council is not cc'd at all. Never put a notice, not one bit of notice to the Maui Lanai
Island Burial Council. And that council is very, I mean, it's full of people that have a great deal of
exp erience w ith bu rials.
And then one other thing, you know, when we're talking about areas too that might be the subject
of an AIS prior to the issuance of the permit, I looked at the conceptual drainage system that's
included in your packets and I note that most of the drainage is going to be handled by 48-inch
underground perforated drain pipes within near to or within the 300-foot shoreline setback area,
that's where most of the drainage is going to be handled and you know, that means that 48-inch
drain pipe, that m eans you 'd ha ve to go six feet deep because you need two feet of cover and one
foot on each side so six-foot by six-foot drain pipes. That's a big area man. You ought to do some
testing there to see w hat there is.
Anyw ay, I hope this helps you somewhat and I hope you do the right thing and require an AIS
before issuing the SMA permit. Thank you.
Mr. He dani: Questions for Ms. Hall? Dana, have you had a chance to review Condition 36 on the
SMA permit application?
Ms. Hall: Just now yes. You want to ask me if I think it's adequate?
Mr. Hedani: I wanted to know what your opinion was on Condition 36.
Ms. Hall: I think it's a, excuse me for saying so, I think it's a dodge . An A IS is co ndu cted before
you make yo ur decision about granting the perm it. Th at's the w hole point. It's a disclosure
document like an EIS if it's required. You need it in o rder to m ake an inform ed decision.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you.
Ms. Hall: You're welcome.
Mr. He dani: Any a dditiona l questions from the commission? Thank you ve ry m uch.
Ms. Hall: You're welcome.
Mr. He dani: Ann.
Ms. Cua: So I'm assuming you want to go back to hearing from Hinano. I know the applicant's
Kahu has to also leave as w ell. S o I don't know it's the commission's choice who you want to hear
from first.
Mr. He dani: Com missioners? Can w e hear from Hinano.
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Mr. Hiran aga : Mr. C hair, co uld I just get clarification. So we're not in the public hearing section of
the agenda.
Mr. Hedani: No.
Mr. Hiranaga: And M rs. Hall spoke as? In what capacity? I kno w C harlie M axw ell spoke as Ch air
of the Burial Council. So is he r capacity general public or just for clarity.
Mr. Hedani: I afforded Dana the opportunity to speak as one of the petitioners on this particular
project. Mr. Rodrigues.
Mr. Hinano Rodrigues: Hinano Rodrigues, Cultural Historian for SHPD and M aui District Office
Ma nag er. Do you have any questions? If not, let me take off from some of the good questions that
were asked and I think somebody asked a question, I don't know if it was asked of Uncle C harlie
or Patty but the question was have you ever moved a building because there was a burial there?
And the answer is yes. In fact, co incid ently it was Grand Wailea who w as one of the first
developers within my experience w ho actually moved their three-story grease interceptor. That was
one. Another one was out at Kapalua w here they m ove d a $50 m illion building five feet to
accommodate a burial. So yeah, it is done, but it is done with a lot of sensitive and meticulous and
detailed negotiation skills. But it's done. And it's also not done, thank you Dana.
Another question is well, what's the difference between a monitoring plan and AIS? A huge
difference. Very big difference. The first one is who has jurisdiction over the burials that are found
when an AIS is being done and the second, who has jurisdiction over burials done during
monitoring? Two separate parties. The first one is the Burial Council and the second one is SHPD.
I have to agree as a cultural histo rian that's it's really im portant to do an AIS first and that helps both
parties. If the developer has a m aster plan and he d oes an A IS an d bu rials are found he is still at
his master plan stage. He can still make changes that aren't that e xpe nsive. B ut if you're going to
wa it for AIS to occur in sta ges, what happens if lets say at stage 1 we find nothing you build your
spa and at sta ge 2, you go in to build your swimming pool and you find burials? There is a
possib ility that we're go ing to sa y well, you can't have yo ur pool. W ell, you can't have your spa
building without your pool. So it really makes more sense to do an AIS from the very beginning and
again that is from a cultural perspective. Thank you.
Mr. Hedani: Questions from the Commission? Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: So an AIS is there law mandating at which time an AIS should be performed?
Mr. Rodrigues: There's no law mandating when an AIS should be performed but logically speaking
it should be done at the very beginning. In fact when this issue was brought to my desk I was a
little bit disturbed in tha t we're go ing forw ard with a monitoring plan instead of an AIS. The stages
are really, AIS plan, AIS, some kind of mitigation, maybe preservation and then when construction
starts, monitoring. So it looks as though we're starting at the end rather than at the beginning.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner U'u.
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Mr. U'u: We heard comments from I guess SHPD earlier stating that the process was completed
so I don't get - she said the process was completed and now we saying we doing it backwards. So
what part am I missing? She stated the process was completed or is completed I should say, the
process is completed and granted we no agree with the process and we probably all can find
argum ents that what we should - what the process could do to be better but now you're saying that
they're starting at the tail end of the process. Wha t's the difference between what she said and
what you said.
Mr. Rodrigues: Thank you. I norm ally don't second guess my professional staff, so I will defer the
answer to that - I will defer that question to our Archaeology Department that handles that. I'm not
too sure I agree with the statement that the process has been completed.
Mr. U'u: Thank you.
Ms. Conte: I ca n actually clarify that.
Mr. Hedani: Can you restate your name for the record?
Ms. Co nte: Patty Conte. W hat I me ant was that in this case this project the overall Grand Wailea
development in the very beginning went through the process. Now we do, the SHPD does review
permits on a project by project basis. So over the years different things happen and w e take
Information that w e found b efore and we incorporate it into our - our subsequent recomme ndations.
What I meant when I said that before is that prior to the Grand Wailea being originally constructed
an AIS was done, data recovery was done, monitoring was done and so the process has already
been completed for the overall de velopm ent. That's not to say that additional AIS work would serve
no purpo se. Bu t tha t's the difference. In this case we're not talking about a situation where an AIS
has not been done ever. We're talking about doing additional AIS wo rk on top of a process that's
already be en completed.
Mr. Heda ni: What wo uld your recomm endation be P atty?
Ms. Conte: I have no problem with doing additional AIS work, none at all, I've already stated that.
I, honestly, I guess when the letter I wrote back in June or September whene ver it was, if the p eople
who had a problem with it would of jus t called m e up and said, he y we think th is is w rong, I co uld
have revised it, honestly.
Mr. Heda ni: Okay.
Ms. Conte: But that didn't happen.
Mr. Hedani: We have a condition in our SMA permit requirement that requires an AIS to be
performed for each phase of the project. Do you have any recommendations as to changes to that
language?
Ms. Conte: Well, I do agree with Hinano in tha t when you do an AIS in phases like that for such a
large development it could create problems down the road. I mean, the whole gist of the
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conversation here is appropriate planning for the larger development and so you don't want to do
an AIS for the corner over here and find nothing and then have them start their building with an
intent on completing it everywhere else and then suddenly having a problem next door to it where
they can't - so the whole idea of doing the AIS before the project design is finalized is what I think
people are interested in seeing happen.
Mr. Hedani: I guess my question Ms. Co nte: And if I had, I'm sorry, and if I had to - answe ring that question I would like to see an
AIS all in one.
Mr. He dani: Okay, I gu ess m y qu estion is if you can take a look at paragraph 36 in our SM A perm it
conditional requirements and let us know if you have any suggested changes.
Ms. Conte: Yeah, I'd have to say that the "each phase of developm ent" is the pro blem. W hat I'm
trying to tell you is that doing it as phases of development occur is the problem.
Mr. Hedani: So your recommendation would be for?
Ms. Conte: Do an AIS.
Mr. Hedani: To do five surveys or 10 surveys whatever it takes to Ms. Co nte: No, no, that would be the AIS for each phase of the development. You do one AIS.
What you do is look at the entire project area and you do your archaeological inventory survey of
all previously - it's hard because it's a sampling process a nd in a built environment it's hard to, you
know, sometimes you start doing an AIS and you run into problems but obviously if you do the AIS
for the entire project all at once for all of the proposed ideas for the redevelopment then the
developer can plan appropriately. I'm hundred percent in fa vor of that.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you. Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Ma rdfin: It was, I think it w as stated earlier that we don’t have a map of where all the
archaeological finds and iwi have been found to date. Is the re a map ava ilable for their property
that would show that?
Ms. Conte: There are, but a lot of those things are pulled from our shelves because of the
confidentiality and so I do not have access to that particular information right now. Hinano may
have it in his files. But in terms of burial location, those are things that aren’t generally left on the
shelf.
Mr. Mardfin: Even if they’ve been moved?
Ms. Conte: Yeah, because it’s an overall sensitivity, privacy thing.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you.
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Mr. Hedani: Thank you very much. Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Are you willing to put your recommendation in writing?
Ms. Conte: Well, I can certainly talk about it with SHPD adm inistration and if they say yeah, go
ahead and write a letter that says you know, we’ve reconsidered and this is what w e’re thinking now
based on additiona l inform ation, sure, I have n o problem with that.
Mr. Hiranaga: It would make me m ore comfortable if it was a formal communication from your
department.
Ms. Conte: O kay, yeah.
Mr. Hedani: Any additional questions for Hinano or for Patty? Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I ha ve o ne for H inano.
Mr. Hedani: He was off to the side because –
Mr. Mardfin: I know he was, I saw him slip in there. Hinano.
Mr. Ro drigues: Hinano’s thinking about lunc h.
Mr. Mardfin: You know, I’m putting this particular project aside. Well, maybe keeping this particular
project in mind, how come with projects like this we don’t routinely forward this onto the Burial
Council for input? Should that be something done by the Planning Department or by SHPD?
Mr. Rodrigues: It’s something that we could do. But no, it’s not something that we could do, but no,
it’s not something that we normally do. The Burial Council has co nsultation rights. And personally
I think if I took eve ry m atter to the Burial Council I wo uldn’t be able to get through my monthly
agenda. However, and this is what caught my eye or this is what raised the flag in this case, we
have 344 burials gu ys. Y ou know , this should have b een given strict scrutiny but it wasn’t. So
yea h, to answer yo ur question we could flag p arcels.
Mr. Mardfin: Right. I mean, it see ms to me in this case in particular I m ean it sh ould have been in
their hands from the get go. And I just hope you have a good relationship with them because I think
– I can see a lot of projects where you know, we shouldn’t just get one side, we should really get
two sides and maybe it’s Current Planning that needs to be more proactive in going after the Burial
Co uncil for input. If they don’t want to give input, I me an, I’ve said this before on other projects w ith
other circumstances, but if we don’t get input, that’s – we’re at a disadvantage but we can’t do
anything about it. But at least, they should be given an opportunity to comment on different things
I would think . Anyway, th ank you ve ry m uch.
Mr. Rodrigues: I think that – I don’t want to blow my horn, but I think in all these years the Burial
Co uncil and the SHP D re presentative have an excellen t relationship.
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Mr. M ardfin: T hat’s w ond erful to hear.
Mr. He dani: Any a dditiona l questions for Hinano? Thank you ve ry m uch. O h, Director H unt.
Mr. Hunt: For Patty. The issue on proposed Condition 36 was kind of two issues, one was
sequencing or splitting the AIS . You said you would be in favor of just doing one. The other issue
is the timing of it. The condition as w orded says prior to issuance o f building perm its, but we’ve had
people suggest that it should be prior to issuance of the SMA permit. You have an opinion on that
or could yo u include that in your letter?
Ms. Co nte: I don’t ha ve th e same understanding of the permit process that Dana may. She
believes that it’s the SM A perm it process that’s the heavier weight in this case because it will allow
certain thing s to proceed that can’t be undone later. So normally it w ould be upon our review of a
building permit. Sometimes we get SMA and building permits together as one, som etimes they’re
separate. Sometimes one comes ahead of the other. And maybe that’s where a change can be
made, becaus e obviously if I, if we review and comment on a permit that doesn’t involve actual
alteration or ground altering disturbance but then later complicates the process of reviewing permits
that do involve, it creates a problem all around. So I think it really does depend on what this SMA
permit is going to open the door to. If it’s going to still allow the opportunity for us to review and
comment and effectively treat any culturally significant remains that will be found during
construction without having to move them then maybe that’s okay. But again, it depends on what
this particu lar permit ap proval is going to o pen the door to and what it’s going to prevent us from
reversing later. Does that make sense?
Mr. Hunt: Yes, thank you.
Mr. He dani: Ann.
Ms. Cua: So I believe we ’re done w ith ou r resource people at this point. Let me just kind of recap
what we ha ve left to do. W e have pu blic testimony. I do have m y addendum report that I would
like to go through but it is the pleasure of the comm ission as to what you would like to take place
first. I know there are people that do have to leave.
Mr. Hedani: Was there a cultural practitioner from the applicant that had a time constraint that you
would like us to hear from?
Ms. Cua: Yes, please.
Mr. Lyons Naone: Aloha iau kou. My na me is K ahu Lyon s, Kapi’ioho Lyo ns Na one. As usual, I’d
like to address m y an cestors first. (Spoke in Hawaiian) Grant us the wisdom that comes from
above. (Spoke in Hawaiian). Let wisdom that is found in the music, in the chants, in the sound of
the wind and the birds. (Spoke in Hawaiian). Let that come in the form of intelligence, compassion
for one and other and spiritua l stren gth.
Chairman Hedani and Commissioners and having passe d out m y written testimo ny, m y na me is
Kahu Lyons Naone. I am with E Ola Pono. We are the cultural advisers to the G rand W ailea . We
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are providing cultural oversight to Pyramid Project Management and the Grand Wailea on the
proposed renovation program that is pre sented to you for SMA perm it app roval.
One of the first tasks we have been asked to provide guidance on is the project drainage
requirements and the relationship this may have on potential impacts to archaeological resources,
native H aw aiian burials a nd potential impacts o n the near shore coral reef enviro nm ent.
The native Hawaii perspective is not to prioritize one resource over the other. In this context, b oth
respect and avoidance of native Hawaiian burials and not to harm the coral reefs are equally
imp ortant. It is not a m atter of one being m ore im portant than the other. It is a ma tter of both native
Ha wa iian b urials an d the coral reef need to be dealt within the appropriate ways .
On face va lue we understand the relationship to be as follows: Storm water runoff leaving the
project site e ven tually flow s into the ocean. There are sediments that are harmful and other
particles. Kalam ai. Storm wa ter runoff that may b e harm ful to th e coral reef.
No. 2, creating more capacity to retain the storm water on the Grand W ailea property will reduce
the am ount of storm wa ter runoff leaving the site and thereby reduce the potential impact on the
reef.
The re are known Hawaiian burials on the Grand Wailea property. There are several hundred
known burials on the site and there is a high probability that there are more native Hawaiian burials.
Creating more subsurface drainage retention basins on the Grand W ailea property then, has a
potential impact native Hawaiian burials.
As I noted before, protecting the iwi and the coral reef are both very important and we should not
be looking at this as “either,” “or” situation. Culturally we have to protect both.
Another culturally important principle that may help to shed light on this dynamic is the concept of
balance. Culturally, if an action may potentially harm something then we would leave it alone.
However, we also have to look forwa rd and therefore, we need to balance action with “leaving
things alone.”
For the protection of iwi, sub surface inves tigation and archaeologica l inventory su rvey prio r to
construction needs to be done to ensure we do not adversely impact native Hawaiian burials.
During construction archaeological and cultural mo nitoring will need to be carried out during ground
altering activities to aga in make sure no inadve rtent cultural finds are imp acted, and if found, they
are appropriately dealt with.
For the protection of the coral reef, Pyramid and the Grand Wailea will have to take positive
measures to ensure that the y are doing all that they can to ma intain the qu ality of the nea rshore
marine environ ment and not adversely impact the reef. They have to move forward with a low
impact development. This would involve minimizing storm water runoff as well as taking measures
to minimize the harm ful petrochemicals and p ollutants that m ay enter the gro und and storm water.
They must also find ways to minimize the storm water ru noff without more storage under the
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ground. We cannot speak on what amount is appropriate. This decision is for you to determine
or decide as the planning commission.
I hope my com ments are helpful to provide guidance to the commission on the subject of the
drainage and protection of the cultural resources.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you very much Kahu Lyons.
Comm issioner Mardfin.

Any questions from the Commission?

Mr. Mardfin: Aloha.
Kahu Naone: Aloha Ward.
Mr. Mardfin: You’ve been here through most of the testimony I think in the last couple of hours and
I really enjoyed, appreciated your paragraph for the protection of the iwi, subsurface investigation,
archaeological inventory su rvey prio r to construction needs to be done. Do you agree with the
previous testifiers th at it would be a really sm art idea to do the AIS now for the entire project so that
they could make adjustments in where they put the buildings?
Kahu Na one: I think th ere’s so many different opinion s that are flying back and forth. It’s very
confusing. And personally, everything possible should be done to protect them. I can say that.
I don’t kn ow anything about procedures, law s, thin gs like that. 65 years basically I’ve been a kahu.
I make sure that protocols, p roper things are done culturally. You folks need to interpret the law,
what comes first, what comes next, things like that. I just hope you folks are sensitive to the culture
as we ll as the com munity, as we ll as com merce. It’s a heavy bu rden on you folks to have to carry
that load. I don’t envy you, but I can say one thing that as the cultural monitors we have been given
assurances by the Grand Wailea and Pyramid that our recommendations on culture they will listen
to it.
Mr. Mardfin: Mahalo nui loa.
Kahu Naone: And I need to say that we’re still in the planning part of the monitoring plans and
things like that. As far as adding cultural monitors, the concept of cultural monitors is very new and
I have to comment – and I have to compliment them on looking at that, taking the time to look at
it.
Mr. Mardfin: I agree with you. I think the Grand Wailea is a good actor in all of this and I’ve spoken
with their people and particularly the cultural people and I kno w they w ant a cultural resource center
there. I think they’re d oing absolutely the right things in te rms of what they’re planning and the only
– I just would like to see the archaeological inventory stu dy d one in advan ce so that adjustm ents
can be made easier and cheape r and in the long run by doing a comp rehensive approach and I’m
really glad that they’re working with you. I’ve known you for a while and I know that you’ll do a
wonderful job for them and I want to thank you very much.
Kahu Naone: Mahalo.
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Mr. Hedani: Additional questions from the Commission? Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Previous testifiers have advocated moving the loca tion of the buildings if rem ains are
encountered or identified. Are you in agreement with that that these remains should not be
relocated and that they should remain in place and the buildings themselves redesigned and
relocated?
Kahu Na one: I think that there has to the mitigation process in that and I cannot come out and just
say yes, this or that because you know, again, like I say, I don’t really know, understand what the
rules are that you folks have to follow or other people have to follow and for me to give my personal
opinion, I represent E Ola Pono and I have to be careful because what I say here even though I am
my ow n person, I say on behalf of the m and so I ca n’t really say m uch m ore on that.
Mr. Hedani: I think every case is different and you would have to take it based on what you find and
the circu mstances.
Kahu Na one: I think saying move the building or things like that, it’s you know, it’s more of an
emotional thing but it is em otional opinion , but I think eve rythin g has to be taken into consideration.
If it is that the building has to be moved then those that are responsible to make that decision, you
know , needs to make it.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you. Additional questions? Thank you very much. Comm issioner Sablas.
Ms. Sablas: Aloha Kahu.
Kahu Naone: Aloha.
Ms. Sablas: Ca n yo u tell me wh o are the other mem bers of E Ola Pono and some of the processes
that you have b een involved within this, up to this stage? You know, it’s hearing Dana talk about
all of the findings, you know, even for me it’s been kind of like a wow. I’m just curious, now from
you and your E Ola Pono group, if all of what Dana had presented to us were you as a group a ware
of all of that findings?
Kahu Naone: I have been involved with the Grand W ailea for quite a while, a t leas t since certain
me mb ers of their executive board had returned to the hotel and asked me to be involved including
during the finds of all of these things. Of course, I was not a cultural, a hired cultural advisory for
them. I could only advise them in some of the protocol things. My advice to them was go to the
Burial Council, go to SHPD and yes, I am aware of a lot of the findings. I have be en there to help
with protocol. I’ve also been there to help with post discovery counseling because the employees
get really intense and they need counseling because rumors fly about all kinds of things and they
do need counseling. In that sense, yes. But as far as being their cultural monitor on projects, no
I have n ot.
You asked the other question wh o is involved with E O la Po no. I can tell you and it is m yse lf,
Clifford Naeole, Terry Goreman and Ramsey Tom. We are the E Ola Pono team and we hire
people to help us as staff. We are – we have been in business for about four years basically doing
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cultural mo nitoring and cultural advisory wo rk.
Ms. Sablas: So for clarification purposes you are all paid consultants?
Kahu Na one: Yes. We have to eat.
Ms. Sablas: Y es, I understand and I su pport that, but I jus t wanted to clarify that.
Kahu Nao ne: Yes, yes.
Ms. Sablas: Again, my question was because you know, again, Dana has a lot of experience there
and you know that, so has the group involved Dana in some of your deliberations?
Kahu Naone: A member of the group was asked to approach Dana and talk to her and that rep ort
has not com e back yet.
Ms. Sablas: I think sh e ha d m ention ed the m onitoring rep ort that was two years ove rdue. I’m sorry
if I’m just going one, but –
Mr. Hedani: Go ahead.
Ms. Sablas: Do yo u know of that, the status? Ha s your group be en privy to that monitoring study
that was referred to earlier?
Kahu Naone: No, we were not involved in that at that level, at that time and we were not even
aware that the monitoring report was this late. Today, we found out and we’d really like to see that
monitoring report. Definitely would, yes.
Ms. Sablas: Thank you Kahu. I think you know, this is a really sensitive issue we all agree and the
mo re information we have, the better informed, the better hopefully decisions we make for our na
kupuna and so I just wanted to be in my mind satisfied that you, as the cultural advisors to the
group you know , you r name is p ono, yo u know, that yo u feel tha t that’s what you ’re doing to help
this process along and I am very should I say, I’m pleased and I’m grateful that times have changed
now over the years that practitioners are involved. It’s better late than never because you know,
it wasn’t always like that. Specifically wh en we first de veloped and the Ch air would know, when we
developed the Kaanapali area and we didn’t have any of this in place. So I think sometimes things
happen for a reason and I’m here to kind of listen and to try to get the best info rmation to be able
to do what is right for all that’s involved and I appreciate that you are involved in that process. So
thank you.
Kahu Na one: I m ight also add that we’re also form ing a advisory board of elders, specialists in
different areas to sit o n an advisory board beside s the cultural advisors.
Ms. Sablas: Okay, sorry, yeah, but you bring up a po int. So th e m em bers that you m ention ed a re
any of them have lineage to Wailea, the four members that you said are on the – your holopono?
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Kahu Naone: Just myself. Just me.
Ms. Sablas: You’re considering to have more people who have lineage to that area and part of this
advisory board?
Kahu Na one: If they agree, if we can find them an d they agree, but it’s kind of difficult now days
because time s are econom ically hard and yo u know a stipe nd isn’t re ally going to help them. So
it is very difficult. We’ve been trying to reach out into many different areas.
Ms. Sablas: I think perhaps after today’s meeting you’ll find people who would be willing to stand
up to that.
Kahu Nao ne: I hope so, yes.
Mr. Hedani: Any further questions? Thank you very much Kahu.
Kahu Na one: M ahalo.
Mr. He dani: Ann.
Ms. Cua: Again, Chair, do you want to complete public testimony at this point or do you want me
to –
Mr. Hedani: Comm issioners, shall we open it up for public testimo ny? Ready? O kay, why d on’t
we go ahead with – Comm issioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: Just a co mment, if we do not conclude the process today, are you going to limit
public testimony to one time only or if w e have to resch edule this you will open it up to public
testimony once again and allow people to testify today and the next meeting?
Mr. H eda ni: Direc tor.
Mr. Hunt: You’re required to hold a public hearing and I believe we ’ve already d one that. Today is
an opportunity fo the public to provide testimony. As we understand it, there’s an opportunity for
the public to testify on and so if it’s another m eeting in the future w e w ould anticipate there wo uld
be an opportunity then. If there’s a meeting that’s recessed to a specific date and it’s not a se parate
meeting, then that’s a different situa tion.
Mr. Heda ni: Okay, wh y do n’t we go ahead and open it up for pub lic testimony at this time. Are there
any individuals in the audience that would like to testify? Please step to the microphone and
identify yourself for the record.
Mr. Wayn e N ishiki: Anyway, I d on’t see Bruce here but I’ll start my testimo ny. I first want to
apologize today to anyon e here attending if I what I sa y offe nds m e but –
Mr. Hedani: Wayne, can you just state your name for the record?
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Mr. Nishiki: O h ye ah, Wayn e N ishiki, Council mem ber of South M aui. I just want to first start off by
saying that I want to apologize if I offend anybody by my statements today. This may knock you
all out of your heels also. I’ve had a tough time deciding on my testimony today, but based on
various consideration and after wrestling with this issue I can support this project if it includes the
following conditions:
No. 1, proposed beach parking condition. “The applicant shall fund and construct 75 new public
parking stalls including 34 onsite o n the south of the property as depicted on the attached map and
the offsite parking stalls 41, with 21 loca ted on the north side of Keawa kapu Beach and 20 within
the county be ach acce ss o n the south side of the G rand W ailea Resort. Construction of the 21
beach parking stalls at Keawakapu Be ach and 20 within the county beach access on the south side
of the Grand Wailea Resort and 10 onsite parking stalls shall be completed prior to the receipt of
the first certificate of occupancy for the project. The 24 additional parking onsite stalls shall be
completed in as sociation w ith the first ho tel gu est rooms. The 10 onsite and 24 addition onsite shall
be located within the oval circle of the attached m ap.”
And I think all of you commissioners have the attached map that I’m alluding to. What we have
currently in this area is 93 stalls. What this proposal adds on is another 54 making it a grand total
of 147 onsite stalls. The other 20 that I talked about would be in the area ...(inaudible – changing
of tape)... the stalls.
If you look at development in the South Maui area pretty much all the beach front areas are all
developed. The only thing we can see right now is probably small little pockets. Why w e need to
do this now is because the area of concern affords now p erhaps, not perhaps, will afford the people
that don’t visit the hotel, the people that don’t live near the ocean with the ability to bring the
hibachis there, tubes, whateve r else they ta ke to the beach and have close foot access to this
wo nderful beach in Wailea .
No. 2, proposed condition o n the R 1 w ater, and I think Lyons touched this b ut I want to put in
language what should be there if you accept it. “In order to minimize the use of potable water for
landscaping irrigation, the applicant shall enter into an agreement with the Department of
Environmental Management to set forth terms and conditions for pro rata funding for the planning
and construction of an R1 recycled water line from the existing South Maui R1 water distribution
system, Kihei wastewater reclamation facility to the Wailea area. The pro rata funding shall be
based on the number of lots, residences, condominium units, hotel rooms and all other properties
that will be served by R1 recycled water line. Such agreement will be executed prior to the
issua nce of the first certificate o f occupa ncy for the p roject.”
Let me tell you what I’ve learned about the water that we now transport from the Iao aquifer all the
way to South Maui Wailea.
Mr. Hedani: Wayne, can you kind of wrap up your testimony please?
Mr. Nishiki: Yes. 60% of that, 12.6 million gallons of potable water is transmitted to South Maui and
used for irrigation purposes. Finally I was watching you people in you watching the testimony for
the cultural concerns and I see a lot of you local people here sitting on this bo ard a nd h ey, you’re
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the final d etermination, you ’re the big bosse s here for w hat occurs to the kupuna iwi. I saw Kent
say and ask the Department from DLNR say please come up w ith the necessary lang uag e. I heard
many of you say after listening to both sides well, perhaps the cumulative efforts should be done.
And let me tell you as a member of the Council in dealing with two important issues that I face as
the Chairman of Human Services Committee which is dealing with housing. You know, o ne has
to do with the 50 acres that was donated by A&B for an affordable housing project over there both
for rental and for fee. Because of Dana Hall and other native Hawaiians they came out and testified
and commented on the AIS, the archeological inventory survey and we found that to be totally not
fulfilling for the concerns that were raised. We w ere told there’s a major burial site in that area, so
because of this, the Council decided to ask for more work to get the archaeological inventory survey
complete. And so we’re waiting on this p rior to making any de cision on w hether we ’re going to
accept that parcel tha t has the grave sites.
In the Kula, I’ll finish, this is the final one. In the Kula one where you know and you read about an
housing project there and also an agricultural project there and I went up and listened to DLNR and
also the Burial Council which had that meeting there, that inventory also was found to be
insu fficient. So because of this JoAnn Ridao and I in c onsultation again with Da na Ha ll and Ch arlie
Maxw ell said we w ould not acce pt that housing project u ntil a complete AIS is done. So this is a
sensitivity that I think a lot o f us are looking at when it comes down to iwi kupuna. It’s not us any
more, it’s you people and I trust when I se e the since re hearts and wh at has been said tod ay, I
wo uld only say for myse lf that unless this study is completed and segmented, I don’t know how you
people could make a decision on this project. And so, I don’t know, we live in Hawa ii. We have
friends on both sides of the fence, but I only ask you people to do what is right and you’re the
bosses. We’re looking from this community to you people making a good decision. Any questions?
Mr. He dani: Thank you very much W ayn e. Q uestion s from the Co mmission? Commissioner
Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: How did you come up with the 75 new stalls? Did you have a formula based upon
number of room s or number of the proposed parking stalls, land area of the parcel?
Mr. Nishiki: Yeah, okay, and I was fortunate enough when this situation came up to be invited by
Mr. Hoonan and also Jim Hyde and they to ok me on a onsite to ur of the area that was to be dealt
with in regards to parking. We looked at the area and had some discussions with them and at that
time they w ere using their consultant to look at the overview of where all these parkings were going
to be put. And in it, Planning Department had recommended that an additional 30 stalls I think Kent
be put in this area, put 21 in the Keaw akapu area. I looked at that and thought that if the developer
was going to be a good partner that perhaps we could ask for mo re. I, therefore, co ntacted M r.
Wade Fisher and along with Mich Hirano, they agreed in concept to this language. And so again,
I have only good things to say about this developer from the fact that they w ere sensitive enough,
they agreed in concept and to me, the people of M aui County can thank them for the additional
parking stalls K ent.
Mr. H eda ni: Additional questions for Mr. Nishiki? Th ank you very m uch Wayne. Director.
Mr. Hunt: Mr. Nishiki on item 2, just some clarification, the suggested language is “such agreement
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will be exe cuted prior to the iss uance of the first c.o .” Am I to understand that that means the
written document will be finalized or the actual R1 water will be delivered?
Mr. Nishiki: The actual document will be finalized. I think we’re a long way – if you read that
language here, thank God they’re the first one to step up to deal with the recycling of the wa ter Jeff.
And so here again, is a developer that does not want to pollute nearshore w aters. I agree w ith
them. There are visitors that are coming there are going to swim in that water. We already have
information I think the statem ent that I want to use is one that our honorable Mayor said on August
24 th. It says the M ayo r wa nts to “get rid of all injection wells.” I agree. The studies show that
injec tion we lls are contributing to the destruction of our reefs.
Mr. Hunt: And I agree. We’re not – I’m not arguing about the integrity or the nobility of the
condition, I’m ju st trying to understand the mechanics of it and all you’re suggesting is that the
document be finalized, that the actual water not be delivered prior to c.o.
Mr. Nishiki: T hat’s righ t.
Mr. Hu nt: And have you disc ussed that with the applica nt?
Mr. Nishiki: Yo u can talk to the applica nt if he has any p roblem s with the language. I’ve spoken
with them and they seem to not have any problems with this language.
Mr. Hunt: Thank you.
Mr. Nishiki: A gain, as ide from the sensitive burial issue, I like wh at they h ave given to the people
of M aui. So that’s why I support it.
Mr. Hedani: Any additional questions for Council member Nishiki. Thank you very much.
Mr. Nishiki: Thank you.
Mr. He dani: Are there any other members of the public that would like to offer testimony? Please
step to the microphone and identify yourself for the record?
Mr. Micha el Friday. I’m Micha el Friday. I’ve been an em ployee of the G rand W ailea Re sort.
Mr. He dani: Ju st so you know Co uncil member Nishiki had nine m inutes to sp eak but we generally
restrict it to the three minutes of testimony. Go ahead.
Mr. Friday: I’ll try to keep it to two and a half. I’m Michael Friday and I work at the Grand Wailea
Resort. I’ve worked there for nine years and I’m proud to be a part of that hotel. It’s a landmark
hotel. People fly from all over the world to look at it even if they don’t even stay there, they have
to com e and look at it.
We ’ve got an upwards to 1,400 pe ople working th ere. This project w ould em ploy for five yea rs
countless construction people and then between 100 and 300 permanent staff would be added to
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maintain and w ork in the addition al room s.
We ’ve heard a lot of moving testimony today. Some of it quite sad and I just want you to know that
why you are balancing the interest of the com munity at whole and I’d like to think we could all wo rk
together on this. T hat you wo uld always keep in your mind these working families and the benefit
to the community of working families, steady paychecks, healthy children and the taxes they pay.
Thank you.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you very much. Questions for Mr. Friday? Thank you very much. Are there
other members of the public that would like to offer testimony at this time? Please step to the
microphone, state your name for the record.
Mr. Daniel Kanahele: Good afternoon Members of the County Planning Comm ission, my name is
Daniel Kanah ele and I’m speaking on beh alf of m yself. I came he re today to educate myself about
this proposed renovation by the Grand Wailea because I live within walking distance of the Grand
Wailea so it’s like right down the road from me. If I wa s to release my brakes I could coast most
of the w ay to the hotel.
You know the longer that I live in South Maui and the more I learn about it the more impressed I am
about just how culturally, historically, ecologically and environmentally sensitive that place is
especially as it continues to grow and m ore a nd m ore people move there. I think you as decision
ma kers have to strike a really fine balance between making sure our economy is healthy and
prosperous on the one hand so people have jobs and places to live. And then making sure that our
unique and fragile environment and our cultural and historical resources are protected and
preserved and available to be used in a beneficial manner by the community at whole. On the other
hand, and you know, I’m grateful that so much of the testimony that has been given today has
educated us all on m any of th ose iss ues.
I just w anted to take a m inute or two to express some of my concerns many of which have been
shared with you already. Whenever I go to the Grand W ailea I always pay res pects to the people
who live there before I was there. I always pay respects to the iwi kupuna and Akone Akana taught
me the importance of doing that. And so after I pay my respects to the iwi kupuna then I feel like
I can enter on the grounds of the Gra nd Wailea. And the fact that, you know, there are so many
iwi found on the property it’s probably good evidence that it’s highly likely that an area close to the
beach w here there’s lots of sand and place where many, many people once lived the chances of
finding more iwi kupuna is very, very high. And so I would encourage that anything that can be
done, whether it be an archaeological inventory survey or addendum survey be done as soon as
possible. You know, before it costs big money to change things around. Just makes common
sense.
The other concern I have is with the impact on Wailea Beach. The hotel fronts W ailea Beach. I’m
a user of Wailea Beach. A lot of the guests in the hotel use that beach. A lot of the residents and
the community are going to use the beach. I'm just wondering now if any counts have been done
as to how many pe ople are currently using the beach. Dr. …(inaudible)… does counts at Oneloa
Beach every day and maybe a count done by the Grand Wailea to show how many people are
using it now and whether the potential impacts of more people using it as this development moves
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forward.
I'm not for or against the project. I'm just here to educate myself as a resident of the area. Thank
you.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you very much. Questions? Question from Com missioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: In earlier things that I've seen or in discussions I've had about this project, I think the
owners of the property believe that if they are able to go forward with this it will make their grounds
mo re attractive and I think th ey're hoping that even though they h ave more guests the beach usage
per se will go down becau se the people will stay on the - are more likely to stay on the property as
they develop it. You think that's a reasonably good possibility?
Mr. Kanahele: I have two com ments. The first is that, it's a heavily used beach. At some tim es it
looks like Waikiki Beach because there are so many people that are using the beach both guests
of hotels and also people that live in the area. And in terms of the grounds, you know, one of the
things I've always loved about the Grand Wailea is the y ha ve such beautiful landsca ping. To me
it's like a beautiful lei around their project. I'm a little bit saddened to think that some of that
landscaping is going to be displaced by more buildings. So wh ether o r no t tha t is tru e or no t I do n't
know, a lot of people use their swimming pools, but a lot of people also use the beach based on
what I see with m y ow n m akas going down there on a regular basis. So I would hazard to guess
that the use of the beach will increase with more people there because that's why people come
right? They want to go in the ocean and enjoy the beach. Those are my thoughts.
Mr. Mardfin: Thank you.
Mr. Hedan i: Thank you very much. Are there any oth er m em bers of the public that would like to
offer testimo ny? Please state you r name for the record.
Ms. Zandra Souza-Am aral: Aloha ahiahi ko mai ho aloha, goo d evening m y friends. I am Zan dra
Souza-A maral. I'm a resident of Kihei, South M aui. Have b een for ove r 22 yea rs. Prior to that I
was born in Iao Valley in the Territory of Hawaii and I was raised in Paukukalo on a pig and cow
farm wh ere my mam a still lives. I'm h ere - I utilize that path behind the Grand Wailea every day and
right now I'm going to be little late today, but I take that path from the Kea Lani Hotel all the way
down and then come back along the road. The beaches are heavily utilized by myself and my 10
mo'opuna kanes. W e go dow n to that that beach quite often. I listened to the testifiers and M s. Hall
regarding the iwi of our kupunas and I look at all of you and I know that all of you have got some
kind of ve sted interest because you have kupuna here as we ll, most of you do.
I would - the only thing I'd really like to say, everything else has been said, bu t I remem ber a s a
child we used to camp in Wailea and Makena, Ma alaea an d all these places where the iwi is, whe re
the Ha wa iian a ncestors buried their elder and their dead and I remember unfortunately how we
trampled on it because we did not know it was there. Having been a resident 50 plus years going
on 60 alm ost of this be autiful island, what I have seen through the grow th of Kihei is that these
hotels have made available to me as a native to the Territory of Hawaii which I was born into my
children and m y mo'op una kane, all 10 of them , the ability to go and look at the sites that are not
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desecrated because of our ignorance rather it is being preserved. So I humbly ask you to like my
predecessor said, we need to balance, we need to balance com merce because this is our children,
our mo'opunas need jobs, yeah. But we also need to respect the iwi of our kupunas. And I
honestly believe that there is a way to facilitate both and respecting the people who paid the price
so you may sit where you sit and I may be able to live the lifestyle that I do. I do believe with all the
testimony put before you this e ven ing and today an d previously that you will do w hat is pono and
there is a way and I know that you know and I know with people Naone, Mr. Ha ll and the rest, Uncle
Ch arlie Maxwell and the counsel from the Grand Wailea all working together I know this can be
done.
In clos ing, all I say is weigh that you've got without sacrificing the iwi of our kupunas and without
sacrificing the jobs for our mo'opuna. Mahalo ahui ho.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you. Any additional members of the public that would like to offer testimony?
Ms. Lucienne DeNaie: Thank you Chair Hedani. Lucienne DeNaie speaking on behalf of m yse lf.
Re ally a great educational effort here today. Passing out an article, of course, it's one of the key
questions who will take care of the iwi of our kupuna and the answer is you folks because you
actually have the power under your SMA review. You are the source, you a re the final authority and
the rules support you taking these actions and I think you've gotten a great range of info rmation to
bring things pretty c lear.
First, the AIS process can really be beneficial. AIS done some place like Keawalai Church a
number of years ago revealed a tremend ous am oun t and helped g uide the church ab out w here
they wanted buildings. They didn't miss things, they actually found a lot of things even in a place
that's been as developed as long as that has. Really, the AIS should happen first and then the
decision should happen second. When you have 9 6 burials pe r acre w hich is what my rou gh math
comes out, you know, you have a place where maybe the next se t of folks whose iwi is found
deserve a little different treatment than being dug up by the bulldozers. I've heard members of the
commission say that w ere the old days, I don't know still happening in Kula. You know, here's the
newspaper headlines. These aren't the old days. We still have this problem.
Also, the cultural review committee looks like a great group of peop le that really have the interest
at hearts. G ive them the good tools they need. Make sure this is reviewed by th e Burial Council
wh ich it’s never had the opportunity to be revie we d by an d has that AIS .
As far as the drainage, that's a big SM A issue and it's unfortunately in a way that the folks from
Hoolei weren't involved in this process be cause they h ave a gulch where a whole bunch of water
is draining into their gulch. There is big, big pipes that then go into the Grand Wailea. I've walked
this myse lf. I've walke d that gulch all the wa y up practica lly to Ulupalakua, there's a lot of water that
goes through it. So it would be great to have more cooperation than just the one property and
maybe through this process they can all be talking to each and other see if they can all be part of
a solution.
Parking. Yo u know, I can't believe Mr. Nishiki came up with the same thing I did. I re ad the report,
I said gee , they have a form ula now, there should be 75 new parking spaces. It's based on the
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acreage, it's a great formula, I commend the staff for looking at how we can figure out what parking
should be where to really serve the people's needs. And like Mr. Nishiki I noticed that big open
space. I've sne aked in the re a few tim es to park myself and it would be a great place to have those
addition al sta lls. So I'm happy to hear that that is u nder discu ssio n by the developers.
Water. Big promises on water that there's going to be a lot o f water conservation. Admirable, really
a good thing, but a lot of - It's going to be dependent, if you read the proposal, lots going to be
dependent on mechanical processes. Now will these alwa ys function and will they, you know , will
they do the deed. I agree with Mr. Nishiki that if we could help this resort m inim ize th e non potable
use that is the low hanging fruit and all is needed is that line. It's good that they've taken the first
step. Lots of others shou ld step up b ecause we are wasting that water. I also suggest a condition
if possible that there be a yearly water audit and maybe some penalties attached if the audit doesn't
reveal what's being promised today. Thank you.
Mr. Hedani: Thank you very much. Questions from the Comm issioners? Seeing none, thank you
very much . Are there any other me mbe rs of the public that would like to offer testimon y?
Mr. Isaac Hall: Yes.
Mr. Hedani: Please step to the microphone, state your name for the record.
Mr. Isaac Ha ll: Yes, m y na me is Isaac Hall, I'm speaking for the intervenors. I just circulated a
letter, it ma kes three points th at I'll just leave alone. And because I know you'd like to m ove on I'm
just g oing to focus on the last p oint.
The first art of the last po int has to do with the archae ological inventory s urvey. First, this
application is incomplete because you - it is req uired to be circu lated to appropriate agencies. I
think by n ow we wo uld all ag ree that the Burial Council was an appropriate agency to wh ich th is
application should have been circulated before the pub lic hearing ever got sched uled and before
you take action on this. S o that's the first p oint.
Second. I think you might have been mislead to some extent. There has been no archaeological
inven tory survey for this entire property and there's certainly has not been an archaeological
inven tory survey for the whole area that is now proposed for development. So we do not have that
at this p oint in time. And then you ma y have seen it in the rec ord, but an archaeo logical inventory
survey was begin months and months ago for this project and it was the archaeologist and SHPD
and the hotel agreed to sto p it. They stopped it because the hotel was full, and because the people
in the restaurant were disturbed by the work that was going on. Now those are two ridiculous
reasons for stopping an a rchaeological inventory survey. If they ha d only continued on, we wo uld
have that archaeological survey rig ht now and yo u w ould have the benefit of tha t and yo u w ould
be able to make a decision now. The reason yo u can't make a decision now is because they've
stopped doing the archaeological inventory survey for ridiculous reasons in my view.
Now the other thing is, is that what I think you need to do is defer action, have the archaeological
inven tory survey done, send this to the Maui Lanai Burial Council. One thing that you've got in your
condition is tha t they comment. Well, I think there's a little confusion here and this may help you.
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The Maui Lanai Burial Council has statutory standards for when burials are preserved in place,
when and when they're not. They're the only entity that has statutory standards for making those
decisions. So what you nee d is to h ave that archaeological inventory su rvey, then a fter that's
completed send this to the Maui Lanai Burial Council they have the standards for deciding whether
or that these burials a re preserved in place and then you come back here and make your decision.
That's the only ra tional way to do it.
And finally, the Kapaakai Decision that we talke d out before requires that. You cannot delegate this
decision to other people. Kapaakai says you are the ones that are responsible for determining
where the valued resources are including burials and determining whether they need to be
preserved in place and whether buildings can be located. You have to do that first. Y ou can't
delegate that to other people. Thank you .
Mr. Hedani: Thank you very much. Questions from the Commission? Are there any other
me mb ers of the public that would like to offer testimony at this time? Seeing none, public testimony
is closed. Ann.
Ms. Cua: Mr. Cha ir, I wo uld like to go over my addendum report briefly. Since you met on
September 22nd, I did a tally of the public testimony that you had at that meeting. We had 15
people in support, two in opposition and two people testified with concerns. In terms of letters that
we had received up to the preparation of this a ddendum report, w e had 21 letters in support of this
project, 19 in op position and two letters of co ncern. I’ll dispense with the intervention portion of my
report because you ’ve handled that and the decision and orders as we ll.
In terms of additional information received since the public hearing, but letter dated October 8, 2009
and it’s attached to this addendum report but it continues the exhibits that were presented to you
in your report for your September 22 nd meeting. And in this letter submitted additional information
in response to comments that were raised at the public hearing.
The first issue dealt with the shoreline setback assessment. The applicant confirmed that the
shoreline setback assessment application is on ly for a new pathway to connect the formal pool deck
expansion to the existing public boardwalk pathway. They note that the hibiscus pool deck
exp ansion is ou tside of the 150-foot shoreline setback.
They also confirmed that the seven p ropo sed – that proposed seven dry w ells that were part of the
original SMA application have been eliminated from the plans and we actually discussed this at
your September 22nd meeting and you were presented with revised drainage plans that showed that
these we re taken out and this w as partly in response to discussions that the department had w ith
the applica nt and specifically w ith ou r shoreline p lanner.
The applicant further indicated that previously the Grand Wailea received an SMA m inor permit for
minor activities in the shoreline setback for pathw ays and m inor structures to ins tall menu kiosks
and public beach walk posts and rope rails within the 150-foot shoreline setback area. The SMA
approvals are attache d to the ap plicant’s letter. The applica nt notes that in 2 000 and 2001, – in
the 2000 and 2001 S MA app roval letters the shoreline setback was 40 feet from the certified
shoreline. The ap plicant notes that portions of the existing active pool deck and chaise lounge
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cabanas, beach u mb rellas and other moveable items are within the 150-foot shoreline setback
area. The se im provem ents were pa rt of the original construction of the Grand Wailea Resort when
the resort opened in 1991 and when the shoreline setback was 40 feet. The applicant states that
all other activities located within the 150-foot shoreline setback area have e ither been previously
approved or have been rem ove d or relocated behind the 150-foot shoreline setback area.
In terms of additional beach parking, the applicant states that based on direction from the Planning
Department an additional 20 public beach parking stalls will need to be made ava ilable on site in
addition to the 10 public stalls that will be provided at the vendor parking area adjacent to the
Wailea Beach access road and the 21 beach parking stalls that will be developed along South Kihei
Road in the vicinity of Keawakapu Beach. The applicant states that they have investigated the
ability to provide additional beach parking along the W ailea Beach ac cess road a nd they’ve
attached some plans as Exhibits B and C to their letter. The applicant indicates that if the
commission is supportive of additiona l beach parking at this location and if the C ounty o f Maui,
Department of Public Works approves the proposed improvements the applicant will carry out these
imp rovem ents in fu lfillment of this re quirem ent.
If the applicant cannot provide the additional beach parking at the Wailea Beach access road they
will make ava ilable the additional 20 public beach parking stalls onsite. In total, the applicant, by
virtue of the letter that they had subm itted to us indicated that they will provide 51 public beach
parking stalls as part of the proposed improvements at the Grand Wailea.
I do want to point out some additional exhibits that I had given you. I provided you I believe three
letters. Do I have e xtra c opies o f those there? Some old lette rs, some old approval letters, the
SMA permit approval letter and Planned Development a ppro val letters that showed a couple of
things and I wanted to kind of point that out now. W e w ent through our files and w e found this really
old plan and you can tell you by the color that it’s very, very old. I think it was submitted as part of
the original application. One of the conditions that’s evident in the – original SMA approval of the
hotel and in the Planned Development approvals is that the hotel when it was originally constructed
was required to provide 40 beach parking stalls and this plan that we found in our old files show in
this red area here the loca tion of the 40. It says here, “addition al public parking 40 stalls for SM A.”
So we did want to share that with you that that was originally a part of the requirement. That
parking, that 40 stalls, I don’t know how it got to from 40 to 60 because in your record that you h ave
you see that there’s a total of 93 parking stalls in that beach access parking area. There’s 60 at
the top and then there’s 33 as you move towards the beach.
I visited that parking area two specific times. I went and did site inspections and the first time that
I we nt, the 33 stalls that take you close to the shoreline w as completely filled and the 60 stalls in
the bac k there were about may five cars in there. I also went there yesterday again. It must of
been a slow day at the beach because not all of the 35 stalls, 33 stalls I’m sorry, were filled and
maybe there were about eight stalls that were taken out of the 60 parking stalls. So I just wanted
to provide you that addition al info rmation.
In term s of the archaeological inven tory s urvey you’ve heard testim ony, bu t the applica nt has in
writing indicated that an archaeo logical inventory survey will be carried out for each phase of the
project. Further the AIS will be submitted to SHPD for review and approval prior to issuance of a
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building permit for each phase of construction. The applicant has hired Archaeological Services
Ha wa ii to carry out the AIS and oversee archaeological monitoring during construction. The
applicant also confirm s that E Ola Pono has been retained to ca rry out a cultural sensitivity
awareness program for the contractors on site. They’re also going to develop a cultural advisory
council to oversee and provide cultural guidance during the archaeological inventory survey work.
In term s of storm wa ter runoff management, that’s another issue that was brought up. The
applicant reiterated its po sition tha t due to the potential imp act to n ative H awaiian b urials and
cultural properties on site especially in the western and southern portions of the site, retaining
additional storm wa ter runoff equal to predeve lopment flows would be difficult to achieve and the
applicant does ha ve all their consultants here and if you wa nt to question their engineer about that,
because I know you have not been able to question them yet, you can do so. They have indicated
the project will increase the overall storm water runoff by 3.7% representing an increased flow of
approximately 3.62 cfs.
So they are providing a low impact storm water runoff system w ith manage ment practices which
they believe will improve the water quality of the storm water runoff through filtration and bio swales
in the new drainage system. Application of organic fertilizer and systemic pest control in the
landscape maintenance program. Their system is also going to minimize the amount of storm water
runoff by collecting and storing runoff from the new photovoltaic panels on the northern parking
garage and southern parking garage and incorporate a green roof on the existing roof adjacent to
the back o f house and the new M olokini w ing exte nsion.
With these low imp act developm ent storm wa ter management practices, the applicant indicates that
the storm water runoff from the site will reduce, be reduced up 70,000 gallons per day, excuse me,
70,000 gallon s. This repre sents an add itional red uction of 4.8% of predevelopment flows. In
addition to reducing the quantity of storm water runoff the applicant will also incorporate measures
to improve the quality of storm water runoff by removing the petrochemicals, pollutants and
sedim ents in th e runoff.
Finally, the Planning Department by letter dated October 8, 2009, granted an environmental
assessment exe mption for improvem ents within the shoreline setback area and that is attached as
Exhibit 91. The exemption notes that proposed work within the 150-foot shoreline setback area is
limited to exten ding pathwa ys fro m the existing beachw alk pathway leading to the hibiscus pool and
repair and maintenance of existing landscape improvements. The letter notes that proposed
imp rovem ents are still subject to the SMA permit and shoreline setback assessment review. The
department indicates as we did on September 22 nd, that the review of the shoreline setback
assessment will be done once the commission has dispensed with the SMA use permit and
Planned De velopm ent applica tions.
The other thing I did w ant to note in m y site insp ection yesterday, I d id verify that there were some
tempora ry cabanas that were within the shoreline setback area as pointed out by the applicant and
all of those has since been removed. Are there any questions?
Mr. He dani: Question s for Ann? Commissioner Mardfin.
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Mr. Mardfin: I’ve got a couple but I’ll start with actually a fairly minor one. How did the parking stalls
number get arrive d at and have you talke d to Wayn e N ishiki and decided, yo u know, I don’t know
where his number came from?
Ms. Cua: Okay, when you say parking stall number are you meaning the departm ent’s pa rking stall
num ber, the nu mb ers that are in the p arking ana lysis that was in ou r report or?
Mr. Mardfin: I gu ess I’m asking about how is it determined how many additional stalls the applicant
is supposed to provide?
Ms. Cua: Okay. W ell, up until this project it was on a case by case basis, how the commission or
the department felt at the time based on the analysis of the project. However, when w e were
looking through this project our Director asked us to take a better look at that and to take a look at
all the different approvals that had been done for West Maui and South M aui and to come up w ith
a table. It would be us but then it would also be you which we talked about this. And so, Gina
Flam me r, our planner there, she put the data together and she did it basically – she looked at
calculations basically in two ways. One is, per acre calculation and secondly, I’m sorry let me get
my – I’m sorry, I’m trying to get to that table.
Mr. Hu nt: Unit co unt.
Mr. Mardfin: It’s coming back to me.
Ms. Cua: I’m sorry. And then the second was by u nit co unt. And so w hat that translate d to for this
development in terms of if you apply the formulas it ran ged from 51 stalls to 75 stalls. So the
applicant as you recall, was initially proposing 10 parking stalls w here the ve ndor parking is located.
And then also the 21 stalls off site by Keawakapu Beach. The department had talked to them about
providing an additional 20 stalls on site. To bring it up to the 51 number which is the lower of the
two numbers. Council member Nishiki was given a copy of the report. It’s public information. He
did meet with me as he did with the applicant and you know, he has recommended a condition
which he has ind icate d in his te stim ony for 7 5 stalls. I think you wo uld wa nt to hear from the
applicant on that. My und erstanding is tha t they’re okay with it. I’m not sure about all the language
about having that attached map. What did mention I believe even at the last meeting is if the
applicant is going to do any kind of improvem ents within that beach acces s area, they would ha ve
to get permits for th at. Because there w ould be use of co unty lands and for wo rk that possibly
wo uld occur within the shoreline setback area , I’m no t sure where the shoreline setback line is the re
those are triggers to Chapter 343. So there would need to be some kind of an assessment or
exemption and that probably could be done through the Parks Department because they have
control of that beach acce ss a rea. And then they would also be subject to the SMA permit process.
Right now, they’re not asking you as part of this SMA permit to include plans for approval to do
stalls there. So that is something that they would need to do before they would be able to construct
parking stalls in that area.
Mr. Mardfin: But if they did put in more parking, I can see two adverse effects. One is you’re
dealing with more land which might affect m ore iwi and two, you ’re dealing w ith m ore imp erm eable
surfaces which could increase runoff. So there are two negatives to doing it. I me an, it’s certainly
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a positive to have p arking but there are tw o negatives.
Ms. Cua: And I think also in SHPD’s letter if I recall correctly, they indicated I think this was the
project, I’m doing the Renaissance too, so I always get them confused but I think this is the project
where they’re saying that there hasn’t – oh no, I’m sorry, it’s not this project it’s the other project.
Mr. Hedani: Ann, in light of the hour, what is your recommendation as to how to proceed at this
point?
Ms. Cua: For the rest of the day or?
Mr. Hedani: Are we going to go to 9:00 to night or how we’re going to finish up?
Ms. Cu a: W ell, let m e tell you I me an, what’s left. I me an, we do have a recom mendation, it’s
before you. You’ve all read it. The two conditions that member Nishiki had talked about are not
in our recom mendations it’s som ething that you know , he’s be en wo rking out with the applica nt.
I don’t know if the commission needs to question the applica nt on any issue. W e have n’t done that
yet. So that’s what’s left and so I would have to ask you how you wo uld wa nt to proceed in light of
the 5:10 hour.
Mr. Hedani: Does the applicant wish to address the commission at this point?
changing of tape)... what’s your pleasure? Comm issioner U’u.

...(inaudible -

Mr. U’u: Dinner, movies, kidding. I ca n stay till 5:30 that’s ab out it.
Mr. Hedani: Shall we go to 5:30? Mich go ahead.
Mr. Mich H irano: Thank you Ch air Hedani and C om missioners m y na me is M ich H irano w ith
Mun ekiyo and Hiranaga. Just to keep it short, I’ll just add three comments, that with the proposed
conditions that Council member Nishiki had proposed w e are or the applica nt is fa vorable to that
language and I think that the parking condition would replace the proposed condition of the staff
report on parking, beach parking wh ich is Co ndition N o. 27.
The applicant as we ll, is am enable to th e R 1 as it’s w orded in Council mem ber Nishiki’s mem o to
the commission and that would be in addition to Condition No. 37. And finally, because of the
testimony today regarding archae ological inventory survey, the fact that the SHPD said that they
wo uld prefer it to be in the single phase as opposed to the phased development that was originally
proposed in the language. And the reason that it was being proposed in phases was that it is a
large project and that it would be just in terms of the archaeological inventory survey and the way
it would proceed, to do that subsurface testing you would have to close down certain sections of
the resort and perhaps even move and relocate some of the utilities so that you can do the
subsurface testing. It was thought that that would be a practical w ay to go in terms of phases. We
are as we ll, aware of the comments that were made that the second phase may be predetermined
by decisions made in the first phase and so the applicant has reconsidered that and would be doing
that archaeological inven tory s urvey in one phase prior to building perm it, issuing of building perm it.
So that they would amenable to that and that’s something that would be amended in that
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archaeological condition. That would be C ondition No. 36, “that the inventory survey shall be
prep ared in a single phase.”
So those are my comments. That’s the comments from the applicant. Thank you.
Mr. He dani: Thank you . Any questions for the applica nt? Commissioner Shibuya.
Mr. Shibuya: I have a question for Ann Cua. At the last meeting, a former planning commissioner
way back in 1972 mentioned that the planning commission approved the A&B Corporation’s Wailea
project. In that agreement one-third of the units would be for workers. It was signed agreement
for housing for Wailea’s workers. Are you aware of this?
Ms. Cu a: I understand that has been brought and we actually do have a copy o f it here. I have n’t
had a chance to go through it. I just received it tod ay. I b eliev e it’s been brought up for other
projects as we ll in the area, but I have copies here I can pass out to the commission if you’d like.
Mr. Shibuya: Thank you.
Mr. Hedani: Any additional questions? Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Yeah, this is for Ann, but I’ll prefaces by saying that you know, I think this applicant and
this Grand Wailea they do a hundred great things right and I’m glad Mich said that they’re willing
to do it in one pha se. The p roblem o n the iwi to m y mind still is do we nee d – w e de cided that there
was no EIS required, no trigger for the EIS but we’re giving – they’re asking us to give an SMA.
We ’re the final authority on that. To do that we have to be ce rtifying that certain things are okay.
One of those things has to do with archaeology and cultural things. I’m not convinced yet that we
don’t have to get the archaeological survey not before building permits but before we can
adequately pass on the SMA. Now, I welcome their willingness to do it in one phase at least so that
they get it right, b ut we’re being asked to do it on the SMA level without adequate information and
the case that Isaac Ha ll cited and that Jam es had shared with a few m onths ago, says that a
planning commission cannot offload statutory requirem ents that are on our shoulders to some other
agency and I tend to think th at we’d be doing that if we put it off to th e building permit side and I
need to have at least some discussion about this issue and maybe from James is to our legal
requirements before w e can approve it prior to a com plete AIS.
Ms. Cua: Let me try and answer a little bit. Going back to when this project was sent out for review.
You know, we did get that no effect letter from SHPD and you know for us I know we ’ve said this
before, we ’re not the authority on archaeological issues and so we do rely h eavily on SHP D w ith
comments and w e took that no effect lette r as that you know , it was okay and you know, we could
move forward. There’s that approved monitoring report and then we came to the September 22nd
public hearing and we had the testimony and then the applicant had come forward had said, you
know, okay, we’re willing to do this AIS. You know, we talked with – you know, I called Un cle
Charlie, I talked with SHPD about some possible language in the conditions. You know, before we
came to this he aring I did read Uncle Charlie the language and he definitely had indicated that they
did wa nt to see the archaeologica l inventory su rvey. He initially sa id the y wanted to approve it. In
talking with SHPD they informed me or rem inded that, you know, there’s a process and the process
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is that it should go to SHPD and SHPD would refer it to the Burial Council. So you know, again,
the wording that I put in the condition was based on, you know, my discussions prior to writing the
conditions. And so it definitely has been a challenge this whole issue because you know, I think
we did follow the process that we normally follow and you know, we did get that no effect letter and
we moved forward and you know, now we’re here and we’re trying to deal with the additional
testimo ny th at’s b een raised and the applican t offering to do certain things and– I mean, with the
way the condition is wo rded it is a ris k for the applicant because they will be farther along in the
plan process. Before building permit they’re at the construction drawing phase and so definitely
much more money is spent on plans to submit for building permit level versus the kind of plans that
we get, the conceptual kind of plans that we get in this level. I think in perfect world what you’ve
hea rd here is that if we could turn back the clock it would have been done differently, but again, we
got as far as the pu blic hearing with a no e ffect letter for SH PD and then we’re all trying to figure
okay, so how do we move on?
So it is ultimately the commission’s decision. That is the
department’s recommendation and again, based on disc ussion s that I did have with Un cle Ch arlie
and SHP D p rior to this m eeting.
Mr. Mardfin: I want to follow up if I may. I want to mention two things in connection with this. One
is the Superferry got in trouble because they tried to avoid an EIS and if the y ha d done the EIS in
the beginning they would be operating today I believe. That’s a sort of giving an analogy. Second
thing is, I agree that – I’m not blaming the Current Planning Department for doing this, you had the
letter from SH PD . I think that you did the appropriate things given what you had. But we had three
groups trying to intervene on this whole issue. And I wasn’t really pleased with the implication that
this commission couldn’t do its job on an SMA perm it that we nee ded intervenors to do the job right.
While I voted against it, I’m not unhappy that their petition was denied. But that means it’s in our
court. We’ve got to do it right and if we need information to protect the public interest and the
interest of iwi, I think that we may need that information before we can act. And I know it can delay
things but – and maybe we can look at everything else except the iwi issue and have an EIS, an
AIS done and we can dispose of all the other issues, but this is one that I don’t think we can unload
onto anybody else and I’m not sure we can unload it onto the SHPD or the Burial Council or the
Building Department or anybody else. I think it’s our kuleana. I mean, that’s just kind of my view
of it. I’d like you to respond maybe.
Mr. H eda ni: Direc tor.
Mr. Hu nt: It’s my interpretation and you might want to talk to your attorney but it’s my interpretation
that you’re not unloading it or fobbing it off on somebody else just b y ha ving the AIS come in at a
later phase in the developm ent. If that A IS com es in an d shows that there’s no – shows that – it
doesn’t discover anything then the building permits can proceed. If it shows that there are findings
then the obligation would be to come back and perhaps change the SM A perm it and you wo uld
have that authority. So I don’t se e where you are violating the law or fobbing it off. It’s just a timing
issue.
Mr. Mardfin: So if the SMA were approved by us, then they did the AIS. Lets assume the worst
case they find 9,000 burials th ere then it would come back to us for what? We’d already approved
the SMA. W hat would come back to us?
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Mr. Hedani: The building permit can’t be issued with a resolution of the issue.
Mr. Hu nt: That’s ho w I w ould see it. Is if the building permits are in violation of the AIS then they
couldn’t issue the building permits and it would co me back and you could eve n, we could work with
you on some language to say tha t if the A IS triggers something then the SMA review com es back.
Mr. Mardfin: We’re not going to finish this today anyway. I would like to see wording like that for
the next time w e m eet on that. That would be ve ry important.
Ms. Cua: Maybe I could add to that. You know, how the process works in terms of your conditions,
is you have s ome conditions that say you shall do x, y or z prior to issuance of a building permits.
And then you have some other conditions that sa y you shall do x, y and z prior to issuance of a
certificate of occu pancy. You have a nother condition that talks about compliance reports,
prelim inary and fina l. The prelim inary report is prior to issu ance of a building permit and the final
complian ce report is p rior to c.o.
How the department uses those conditions. Before the Planning Department is able to sign off on
any building permits, the re has to be a n ap proved p reliminary co mp liance repo rt that’s done. And
what that is is the applicant has to give the report to the Planning Department saying how they have
complied with the conditions thus far. All the conditions that are linked to being complied with prior
to building permit have to be met. So in the case of that Condition No . 36, we wo uld need to know
that that AIS was accepted by S HPD and the w ay that condition is worded, "accepted" means
they're going to have to se nd that AIS to the Maui Lanai Islands Burial Council for their comments
before SHPD can even accept the AIS. And the Planning Department would not be able to approve
the preliminary compliance report and then sign off on the building permit until that was done.
Mr. Mardfin: You're making me feel better about this.
Mr. Hall: That's not what it says.
Ms. Cua: We can read the condition.
Mr. Hedani: Mich, did you have a comment that you wanted to make?
Mr. Hirano: We've had SMA conditions before where the SHPD or the Maui Lanai Islands Burial
Co uncil review and comment on applications. So I think that the process in place. I think that the
appropriate body, th e State Historic Preservation Division as it dea ls with cultural resources or the
Maui Lanai Islands Burial Council as it dea ls with burials are the appropriate bodies to review these
inven tory surveys if they d isco ver iwi. So I think the process and I think the condition allows for
that. I don't think that the commission is abrogating their responsibility by not having that
information. That information flows to the SHPD through this condition.
Mr. He dani: Ann, you have fo ur m inutes.
Ms. Cua: Okay, then if I have four minutes, you have th e recommendation in front of you . We're
recommending approval of the project. T his recom mendation report has 36 conditions, but w ith
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the– and Director mayb e correct m e if I'm miss speaking but I'm assu ming that we will propose to
amend our recommendation replacing Condition No. 27, our Cond ition 27 on p age 10 w ith Mr.
Nis hiki's condition. The only thing that concerns me about the condition is that map that attached
map. But anyway w e can talk a bout that.
Mr. He dani: Especially if you find 400 burials righ t under there because it's sand.
Ms. Cua: Well, yeah. And then 36, Condition No. 36 I believe would now read that as represented
by the applicant an archaeo logical inventory survey shall be prepared in a s ingle phase and shall
be DLNR, SHPD for acceptance and to the Maui Lanai Islands Burial Council for comments prior
to issuance of building permits for th e project.
And then Condition No. 37 would be the R1 water condition.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioners? Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Are yo u going to add anyth ing on the wa ter section about a ye arly water audit as
Lucienne suggested?
Ms. Cua: We have a couple of - we have four conditions und er - they have to p erform ance rep ort
that the Water Department is asking for and the report shall be updated annually for a - that should
be period not permit, for a period of five yea rs after the first certificate of occu pancy. So there is
a condition that's already req uiring five yea rs of perform ance reports.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioners what's your pleasure? Commissioner U'u.
Mr. U'u: Just to add comment. It's rare when you have a n applicant come before the body a nd give
in to almo st everything that people ask, tha t's pre tty rare. To add to the fact that this is probably
the worst of times that I've ever been in my life which is too, 42 yea rs, worst of tim es that people
actually stepping up to the plate in this regard is exceptional. I always thought that KBH was the
level that people need to raise to as far as being in the h otel industry and I feel that Grand Wailea
might even surpass that right now. I think we need to take a good look at what's actually happening
in front of us, take into c onside ration this is probably the worst of times and that into consideration
where people are asking that they do an AIS and they agreed to in a heartbeat. Take into Wayne
Nishiki, Councilman W ayne Nishiki's conditions that they ag reed to in a whim . I never heard of that.
Been here four and a half years, look ing forw ard to get off in a h alf year though. Financial gain is
wh ite hair and you know, going home late at night, that's not gain, it's a drain, but that's I add to it.
And I'm ready to vote. Make a motion to approve as amended.
Mr. Hedani: Is there a second?
Mr. Shibuya: Second.
Mr. Hedani: Moved Comm issioner U'u, seconded by Commissioner Shibuya to recommend
approval as amended. Discussion? Commissioner Hiranaga.
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Mr. Hiranaga: Clarification, you said you were going to send the AIS to the SHPD and the Burial
Co uncil. I thought you said the process was you would send it to the SHPD then they would send
it to the Ms. Cua: Yeah, is that not what the condition says?
Mr. Hira naga: I don't know that's what you said, you w ould se nd it to bo th.
Ms. Cu a: I'm sorry.
Mr. Hira naga: I just w ant clarification.
Mr. Hedani: It's submitted to SHPD for acceptance.
Ms. Cua: And they send it to Mr. Hedani: And they send it to the Burial Council for commen ts.
Mr. Hiranaga: Y ou know , Mr. Chair, I still have several q uestions before I'm rea dy to vote. So I'm
not sure if we are going to continue because I'm not ready to vote about other issues.
Mr. Hedani: Would you like to move to defer?
Mr. M ardfin: T hat's w hat I w as going to do was to m ove to defer.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin. I move to defer to Mr. Hiranaga: There's already a motion on the floor. Is there a second?
Mr. Shibuya: Yes.
Mr. M ardfin: A mo tion to defer is appro priate o nly after Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: Som ething's on the floor.
Mr. Hedani: Go ahead.
Mr. Mardfin: I m ove to defer until, I want somebody to tell me when you can, earliest you can be
ready.
Mr. Hedani: By next meeting.
Ms. Cua: Be ready for what? We're ready. So I would say the next meeting.
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Mr. Mardfin: Is o ur schedule for the next m eeting full?
Ms. Cu a: I kn ow it's very he avy. I kno w it's h eavy. B ut I think C layton m entioned the next couple
of m eetings are heavy.
Mr. Hunt: We can schedule it and something else will get bumped.
Mr. Mardfin: I move to defer to the next meeting.
Mr. Hedani: Is there a second?
Mr. Shibuya: Seconded by Commissioner Shibuya. Discussion? Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: So we'll schedule it for 1:00 p.m.
Mr. Mardfin: That's fine with me.
Mr. Hedani: 1:00 p.m.
Mr. Mardfin: Fine with me.
Mr. He dani: Any fu rther discussio n? Do you have question s that yo u w ould like Ann to work on
between now and then? We should get that resolved. Commissioner Hiranaga.
Mr. Hiranaga: One of the questions I have regarding the AIS, and it's been the practice when these
applications come in that they want the SMA approved and then Step 1 Planned Development
Approval and Step 2 Planned Development Approval and I'm not that clear about Step 1, Step 2,
but can you issue the SMA permit and withhold the Step 1 and Step 2 approval subject to the AIS?
I'd like that to be explained.
Ms. Cua: We can exp lain th at.
Mr. Hiranaga: Because you'd want the AIS to be performed simultaneously with whatever the
applicant is do ing so as to be as efficient as possible. Of course, the applicant's taking the risk that
whatever they're doing may not be acceptable at some point but you hate to have everything
consecutively, you'd w ant you know , concurrent.
Ms. Cua: Whe ther you approve, you know, just the SMA, you really should approve it as a package
because one permit is no good to them without the other.
Mr. Hira naga: I understand that.
Mr. Mardfin: I sha re m y fellow com missioner's concern about this w hole thin g and I don't rea lly care
whether it's concurrent or consecutive particularly in terms of process, b ut I would like it, if you can
work with the Director maybe on strengthening the language of 36 so it's really, really strong, that
wo uld make m e feel a lot be tter. Almo st everything else about this project I think is pretty good.
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I love what they're doing and as I say, they do a hundred things right and this is the one thing that
kind of - could be the - provide a real difficulty. So the stronger 36 is, the happier I am.
Ms. Cua: And m ay I a sk w hen yo u say stronger, can yo u help me out on that?
Mr. Mardfin: I do n't know exa ctly. I think th e D irector had some good ideas.
Mr. Hedani: One suggestion Ann would be a possible update to the memorandum of agreement
that Patty talked about.
Mr. Mardfin: That would be helpful. Patty also talked about having a AIS survey plan and then the
AIS. I don't know if that fits in here o r no t. Maybe it's the same thing. I don't know enough about
it to kn ow . But I just w ant there to be a lot o f teeth in th is pa rticular condition .
Mr. Hedani: Any other items for discussion? Ready for the question ? Q uestion on the floor is to
defer till the 22nd at 1:00 p.m. Is that right Ann?
Ms. Cua: I believe it's the 27th.
Mr. Hedani: 27th at 1:00 p.m.
Ms. Cua: Yes.
Mr. Hedani: Any further discussion? Any further comments? Any further turmoil that we can inflict
on the applicant? No? Okay, all those in favor of the motion to defer signify by raising your hand.
Op posed sam e sign.
It was moved by Mr. Mardfin, Mr. Shibuya, then
VOTED:

To De fer th e M atter to th e O ctober 27, 2009 meeting at 1:00 p.m .
(Assenting - W. Mardfin, W. Shibuya, K. Hiranaga, B. U’u, D. Domingo,
L. Sablas, W. Hedani)
(Excused - J. Starr)

Mr. Hedani: Carried. Thank you. So we'll hold the motion for approval in abeyance until our
meeting on the 27th.
E.

COMMUNICATIONS
1.

MR. CLYDE MURASHIGE, Vice-President of A&B WAILEA, LLC requesting a
Step 1 Plan ned Dev elopm ent A ppro val for the Wailea Planned Development
for parcels off of Okolani Drive and Kalai Waa Street, TMK: 2-1-008: 127 (por.),
128 (por.), &13 0, W ailea, Island of Ma ui. (PD 1 20 09/0001 ) (D. Dias)

Item deferred to the O ctober 27 , 2009 m eeting due to the latene ss of the hour.
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Mr. Hedani: Director, the balance of the items on the agenda you want to - is there anything that
you need to co ver or shall we disp ense with the balance of the item s.
Mr. Hunt: All your public hearing items have been addressed. We have comm unications items and
we do have approval of action minutes. If we could get approval of the action minutes. This is Item
F.
F.

APPROVAL OF ACTION MINUTES OF THE SEPTEMBER 22, 2009 MEETING.

Mr. U'u: Motion to accept action minutes.
Ms. Domingo: Second.
Mr. He dani: All those in favo r say aye. O pposed nay.
It was moved by Mr. U’u, seconded Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Approve the Action Minutes of the September 22, 2009 Meeting.
(Assenting - B. U’u, D. Domingo, K. Hiranaga, W. Mardfin, W. Shibuya,
L. Sablas, W. Hedani)
(Excused - J. Starr)

Mr. Hedani: Carried. Thank you.
G.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT

1.

Notification of th e filing of a Special Management Area (SMA) Appeal of the
Director’s Decision pursuant to the Special Management Area Rules of the Maui
Planning Comm ission:
MR. DANIEL GRANTHAM for the WAIPIO BAY BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION,
LLC appealing by filing dated September 22, 2009 the Planning Dire ctor’s
decision to grant a Special Management Area Exemption to JEFFREE
TRUDEAU for a 3-lot subdivision at TMK: 2-9-007: 052, Haiku, Island of M aui.
(SM5 2009/0242) (SMX 2 009/0274) (APPL 2009/0003) (C. Cortez)

Mr. Hu nt: There is a notification item regarding Mr. Daniel Grantham for the Waipio Bay Benevolent
Association is appealing the Planning Director's decision to grant an SMA exemption to Jeffree
Trudeau for a three-lot subdivision at TMK 2-9-007: 052. This is just a notification. There's no
action required.
Mr. Hedani: Noted.
2.

Planning Director notifying the Maui Planning Commission pursuan t to
Section 12-202-17(e) of the Maui Planning Com m ission’s SMA R ules of his
inten t to issue tim e ex tens ions on the fo llow ing re quest:
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MR. H AR RY HA SE GA W A o f H AS EG AW A GENERAL STORE, INC. requesting
a 2-year time extension on the Special Management Area Use Permit condition
to initiate construction of the new Hasegaw a General Store at TMK: 1-4-003:
031 , Hana, Island of M aui. (S M1 200 5/0013) (P . Fas i)
Mr. Hunt: There are - if you want to try to do the SMA Time extension there is one fo r Harry
Hasegawa General Store requesting a two-year time extension to the SMA. The C om mission shall
acknowledge receipt of the request and you may decide whether to waive your review. If you waive
your review, the Planning Department will merely issue the time extension.
Mr. Hedani: Commissioner Mardfin.
Mr. Mardfin: I m ove we acknow ledge receipt and w aive revie w.
Ms. Domingo: Second.
Mr. He dani: M ove by C om missioner Mardfin, seconded by Commissioner Domingo to waive review
of the time extension of the time extension on the Hasegawa General Store. Any discussion? All
those in favor signify by saying aye . Op posed nay.
It was m oved by Mr. Mardfin, seconded by Ms. Domingo, then
VOTED:

To Acknowledge Receipt of the Request and Waive Its Review.
(Assenting - W. Mardfin, D. Domingo, K. Hiranaga, B. U’u, W. Shibuya,
L. Sablas, W. Hedani)
(Excused - J. Starr)

Mr. Hedani: Carried. Thank you.
3.

General Plan U pda te status report
a.
Countywide Policy Plan
b.
Maui Island Plan

4.

Co mments on the 2009 Hawaii Congress of Planning Officials Conference September 23-25, 2009

5.

Planning Commission Projects/Issues

6.

Discussion of Future Maui Planning Com mission Agendas
a.

October 27, 2009 meeting agenda items

7.

EA/EIS Repo rt

8.

SM A M inor Permit Rep ort
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9.

SM A Exem ptions Rep ort

10.

Pro posed 2010 M eeting Schedule

Mr. Hunt: The rest of the items are discussion items. We will have to defer the communication item
regarding A& B W ailea requesting a Step 1 Planned Development Approval and we can just
reschedule that.
Mr. Hedani: Okay, so can you integrate the rest of the updating items in the next meeting report.
Mr. Hu nt: W e'll try to do that yes.
Mr. Hedani: Okay, thank you. With that, we're adjourned.
H.

NE XT RE GU LA R M EE TIN G D AT E:

I.

ADJOURNMENT

O ctober 27, 2009.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:38 p.m.
Subm itted by,

CAROLYN J. TAKAYAMA-CORDEN
Secretary to Boards and Co mmissions II
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